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'!his thesis is written in a SOIYEWhat nore subjective and literary

style than is cormon for graduate theses •. An objective style is

usually na.intained to deliver us from what A. J. Ayer calls "the
egocentric preclicarrent" (1969, p. 79).

All too often, l"lavever,

the effect is to inpede c:onm..mication and to deliver us into another

dilemna, the cartesian split of the objective and subjective.
point of fact, as the t=hysical sciences are
"We

discxnmt the subjective factor,

~

rON

In

reminding us, when

decrease rather than increase

the accuracy of our d:>servations.
'!his style is also St.lplX>rted by recent

Publication .ManU3l (1974).

c.~ges

in the APA

In the words of this publication:

. Absolute insistence on t..~e third oerson and the oassive voice
has been a strong tradition in scle."ltific •..rri ti!"lg. Auti1ori ties
on style and readability have clearly shavn t..~t t.'li.s practice
results in the deadliness and pc:r~sity t..~ey call "scientificese."
Sc:lt2 scientists P"B.intain t.'1at this st<.:"le preserves objectivit:y,
but the validity of this assertion is su.sr::ect. . . • P..n
experienced writer can use the first persOn and the active
voice without dominating t.'le comnunication and wit..~out
sacrificing the objectivity of t..~e researc.i-}. .L.r any
discipline should appreciate the value of personal
cx:mm.m:i.cation, it should be psychology. (p. 28) .
'Dle izxiuiiy here reported is in what
dialetical, rather

thari

Ryduak

(1968) calls the

the denonstrative, tradition.

'Ihat is, it

does not dertcnstrate the truth of Proposition A and the falsity of

PDJpositicn B.

Rather, it is truly enpirical in its attenpt to

iv

describe the reality of the situation as accurately as :fX)ssible within
the limits of our present scientific krx::Mledge, and to take into acconnt
as fully as :fX)Ssible the :fX)Sition of the observer and his inpact
the field of study.
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INI'IDWCI'IOO AND STATEMENT OF TEE PROBLEM

During t.'le 1960's, much of the awareness of people in the United

States was captured by radical groups.

This fascination roved even rrore

str:ongly to the forefront of our national consciousness with the
Dem:x::ratic National Convention in 1968.

A small band of radicals,

unable to rrobilize extensive support a:rrong other radicals of that
t:iiCe, nevertheless

'YJaS

able to force therrselves on t.'Le national

political scene t.'Lrough their ability to capture and dominate the
attention of the rredia, and by their shrewd use of theater and nob
psychology.

'Ibis CX:>nVFntion narked a critical point in the evolution of
United States politics which has been extensively studied.

However,

it ·a1so narked a change in the perception of radical l10Veiieilts on the
part of the people of the (Jnited States.

'ille majority experienced a

J:X)Werful psychological reaction to the events of that period, and
~

psyc.'lological forces were released.

'Ihere was a polarization

of reactions, with .Hayor Daley and Abbie Hoffman serving as major foci
for these reactions.

'Ihe trial of the aricago Seven followed, once

again with protagonists to crystallize reaction, in Judge Julius

Hoffman and Bobby Seale.

Reactions to events in this period seerred

determined rrore by perceptual sets within the observers than by the
nature of objective events.

.M:>reover, during that period, nany of

the leaders took an personal identities for the majority of the

1
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people, and were perceived primarily as intelligent, white, middle-

claSS intellectuals.

'Ihe revolution was caning close to hone, and

people were identifying the revolt of their own dl.ildren with the
events they saw on the 'IV screen.
'Ihey wanted to k:n:Jw _what

Many pe!Ople clanored for an analysis.

had

~ed,

and denmrled of their

of explanation.

eJQ?erts

in hunan behavior sare kind

In the Olicago area, even the psychological ccrrrnunity

was pJlarized. Bettelheim

and Flacks errerged as spokesnen for its

divergent branches, appearing to be caught up in the very forces they
attenpted to analyze (see Braden, 1970).

'Ihe observers were, as in

J:b.Ysics, affecting the forces they atterrpted to observe, and were
also caught up in the subsequent fallout.

Listening to their debate,

the general population seerred to be nure reinforced in their previous

opinions than enlightened.
'nle cxmfusion following these events was about to be intensified.

During this period, Keniston (1968) published his study of young radical
leaders involved in a Vietnam Su:rnrer Project with a sorrewhat
q?timi.stic analysis.

'lhese radical leadeis seerred nure idealistic than

destructive, and appeared to be well integrated, productive individuals
within both the academic and radical oomnunities, although there were
personal factors shaping in:lividual involveiTE?t and group cxmflicts

affecting the nuvenent.

Keniston's analysis was sarewhat inpersonal,

and it remained for a journalist, J. Anthony Lukas of the New York Tines,
tD bring a personal analysis to events (1968).

His observations

3
t;err3ed to fit well with Keniston's, and in an afteiWO.rd he supported
Erikson's view that
the values of any new generation do n::>t spring full blown from
t.~ere, inherent if oot clearly
articulated, in the older generation. The generation gap is
just an::>ther way of saying that the younger generation makes
overt what is rovert in the older aeneration; the child
expresses openly what the parent ~presses (Lukas, 1968, p. 446).

their heads; they are already

&ilsequently, even those rrerrbers of t.'le academic cx:mmunity that

had been sare..tl.at supp:>rtive and synpathetic to the radical young were
di,sroncerted by

t.~e

errergence of the

~·:'eathenren (Krueger

and Silvert, 1975).

'lhis group was a study in contradictions that p:ronpted a request for an
explanation even rrore strongly.

Breaking \'r.i.th less radical groups,

they ~ to be detei:mi.ned not to change the systan from within,

l::ut to destroy it.

'It'.is was a group from this rount.I:y's upper middle-

class 'Who energed fran conflict within t..~ radical student noverrent
to daninate Arrerica 's consciousness.

'Ihe..ir personal histories, for

the Il'CSt part, seared incongrumt with the irrages that dan.inated t."le

m;vUa.

r-Dst of

t.~e

rount.I:y seerred to vie., them as spoiled rich

brats clarroring for attention (see _the p:>rtrayal of Harin in Didion's

1'¥J\Iel, Book of Cor:ron Prayer, 1977) •

Hc:Mever, the one personal

acxxnmt of the Weatherrren \-Jhich errerged, following the explosion

of a

town house in New York, seerred incongruent \'ri.t.'1. this picture.

Again, this stu:ly was by a journalist whose atterrpts at
psychological explanation were not very sophisticated, but at
least gave us sare concrete rraterial to think al:x:>ut (Powers, 1971).

Beytni all this, the cantus fi.rrnus to

t..~

syt!phony of

atel:\jeilt conflict and discord was the Vietnam conflict.

Q1e

4

oould a.l.rrost say "Vietnam oonflicts" because, as the ext:.ernal was
escalated, the internal war kept pace.
However, even as t."'le Vietnam oonflict v.ound dc:Mn, and the
oonflict with the oountry seemed to be diminishing, a new radical
group errerged to claim the attention of Arrerica as few radical

groups had before.

'Ihe Syrrbionese Liberation Army (S!A), \-ri.th

their killing of a black schcol superintendent and v.ounding of
his assistant, their choice of a seven-headed cnbra as a syrrbol,
a.OO nost of all their choice of a victim in Patty Hearst and their

subsequent oonscious domination of the rredia, seared our national
psyd1e and oonmanded burning attention from the ti.rre of the kidnapping

until the demuerrent, the drarna.tic shcot-out and explosion which
alnost seerred to be staged for national television.
'Jlle United States was stunned by the irrpact of these events.

At the tine, I was teadring a oourse in adolescent psychology for

working oollege students of the approximate age range of the nerrbers
of t."'le SIA.

'Ihere was a trerrendou.s fascination

\<lit~

the events and

personalities of this group, and a need for sane kirrl of explanation,

sare oontext of rrea.ning, which I shared.

During the follO\-ri.ng days,

a great deal was written about this group and its rrerrbers, and in t"'le
Clricago area we heard particularly about Emily Harris and Camilla Hall,
whose parents lived in the rret.ropolitan <lricago area.

of these two seerred only to add to the curiosity:

~t

we heard

two \\UI!en from

good families, both seemingly "Well liked and "Well adjusted, and in

camilla •s case the daughter of,. a Lutheran minister.

A synpath.etic

5

article by Ellen Hune of the IDs Angeles Tines about the nerbers of
the S'IA and their families, published only a year after their deaths
(1975) , only provided a few clues to fascinate still further.

Again these events seened to cry out for sorre kirrl of

wch could be provided at least in part by psychology.

~lanation,

Ieoognizing

this, the IDs Angeles Coroner's office attenpted what it called a
"psydlological autopsy, " a psychological reconstruction of t."1e
nctivations of the people who died in the raid, utilizing psychiatric

am

psychological experts.

However, they were unable to a::rrplete the

study because of the unavailability of data, due partially to a

skepticism on the part of t.;.e

~ts

that their "psychological

autopsy" would be an accurate -p:>rtrayal, rather than an attenpt to
justify the actions of the -p:>litical txJWer5 (personal cx::mTIUI'lications,
Dr. Noguchi's office, 1974).

It was during this pericxl that I becane interested in do:L'"lg t.;.e
stu:Iy nrfSelf, partially because no one else

~

to be doing it.

It also appeared to rre that the task of stu:iying the group in dept."1

'WOUld

be inpossi.ble within the limi. ts of my resources, so I decided

to dloose an :LJdividual to study in depth. from as many perspectives
as possible.
I recognized also that t.;.ere would be problens with t.;.is type

of stmy.

'Ihe first was the qtEStion of whether this would be vievJed

as an acceptable topic, within the historical fra:nework of

psydlology as an acader.lic discipline.

Prel.iminacy research ihto

this area CXI'lvinced ne that there were traditions in the fields of

6

case stu:ly and psychohistory which would provide an acceptable academic
context.

'Ihe second question, p:>sed also by

there was enough data available.

Icy'

advisers, was whether

Camilla Hall's parents were interested

in understanding their daughter's rrotivation, and their cex>peration

provided erx>ugh preliminary data to indicate that anple material
would be available.

'!he next task, then, was a search for an

acceptable rrethodology from within the field of academic psyc.'l-lQlogy.
For this I turned to the available literature.

In reviewi.n:} the literature, t.'lere seaned to be three major. areas

of research pertinent to this study.

'lhese were the renewed interest

in the single case study, the emergence of psychohistory arrl
psychc:biography as fields in their own right," arrl the develOFJnent of an
extensive :t:x:xly of narothetic studies fran social psyc..'lology on group arrl
i.rxtividua.l factors involved in the develo;m:nt of radicals and the

radical rcovement.
As

outlined by Hersen arrl Barlow (1976), the use of a single case

st:uiy in scientific research has a long history.

'Ihe-.f trace it back

to Bernard (1957), the nineteenth century Frendl physiologist who
argued for the use of t."le single subject against colleagues who

maintained t."mt physiological processes were too corrplex for
exper:inentation \-lithin a single organism.

He

notro

that the site

of pzocesses of change is in the in:lividua.l organism, arrl group
averages and. variance might prove misleading.

Intensive study of

the intividual t.'len flourished.
MJch of the background of clinical pSJ'd?.ology, at least in

the psychoanalytic sc..'lcx:>l, developed out of the study of single

cases.

'lbese were criticized wi.t.lri.n academic psychology as being

teo subjective and biased. Her!len

failed

becaUse

arrl Barlow argue that they

t."lese early clinicians were unaware of the basic

7
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principles of applied research, such as the proper definition of
variables arrl the manipulation of independent variables (1976, p. 9).
Allport (1939, 1961) was for a pericxi the only major voice in
.Arrerican academic psychology arguing for the use of personal docurtents
azrl case stlrly rrethcxis in the stlrly of personality.

He

~

these

idiographic rrethods as a::.mplerrentary to the n:::xrothetic rrethods rrore
cx:rcrcon to the field.

In addition, he developed irrportant rret.llcxis for

the stlrly of personal docunents in a rrore objective rranner (1942, 1965).
'!hen Du.lces (1965) wrote an il!portant article, one of the first
ma.jor articles to deal with the case study rrethcxi.

He reviewed

sttxties of single cases in psychological research.

He f01.md 246 studies

in the literature over the past 25 years, arrl indicates

t.~t

a review

of these studies reveals ''many instances of pivotal research in which
the observations were confined to the behavioc of only one animal" (p. 74).
He irrlicates that single case sttrl.ies are nost va.luaiJle in the follCMing

situations:

(1) ~oJhen

between-individual variability for the factor

being studied is negligible, arrl results from a secorrl subject ma.y be

oonsidered redlll'rlant;

( 2) when a single case reported in depth is

representative of a larger class or group;

(3)

when one case provides

negative results forcing reconsiderations of a hypothesis which is
asS'I.lrllad to be generally applicable;

(4) in the

case of a rare or

tmusual opfOrttmi ty such as rm.ll tiple personality, congenital

insensitivity to pain, etc.; {5) when the researc."l situation involves
a long pericxi of tirre, specialized training, or unusually difficult
c:ontrols; arrl {6) when a research sinply wants to focus on a problem

9

in a prel.im:inary way to define questions to be asked

am

i.OOicating

future approaches.
Shontz (1965}, in his survey entitled Research

~·!et.~ods

in

Personality, inclu::les a chapter on the case stl.rly approach in which
he lists seven p:>ssibilities cormonly presented in the literature for
the use of the case sttrly neb'1od.

He also deals with the question of

bias as inhering particularly in this nethod.
Granted that this characterization is at least partially valid, it
need oot be taken as a condemnation of t.;e case study rrethod as a

whole. Bias is oot invariably detrir.-ental. P.s with ot.l1er r.et."1ods,
the critical question is ~..nether case studies are e."'"?loyed
~ropriately in sp=cific instances to the aca::mplishrrent of
pmposes t.'1ey serve best (p. 82}.
In the neantine, Shapiro (1961} had denonstrated .i."l England that

the case study method could be applied in a careful, controlled manner.
Maey people in the behaviorist tradition were picking up on the exarrple

of Watson ani using concepts of base rates am intra-subject
. variability to apply the case study in classic, experinental fashion.
'nle case sttrly had rroved full circle, frar:l t.'1e .dialetical use of t.'le

case study in the non-experinental tradition of t:.e early psychoanalytic sc..'lool, in whiCl'1 the case stu:lies were as m.Jch literacy

as scientific productions, to what Hersen ·and Barlcw call "t.'1e

experimental study of a single case" (1976, p. 24).
However' lazarus

am Davidson

(1971} ' who operate fran wit.Jlln

the behaviorist p:>Sition, take a mediating view of the role of the
case study.

'lhey see this net:b:Jd as bridging the clinic

laboratory, and rea:>gni.ze that

am the

10
scme of the greatest adva!1ces in therapeutic theory arrl practice
th.rou:Jh clinical ~irrentation and innovation, rat."l.er than
through laborator.J research or controlled field trials across
large sarrples of cases. • . . Furthenrore . • . t.~e process of
disoovery tl1at is carried on within t.~e clinical practices of
sare therapists is t.l-Ie equivalent of research (p. 196).
CXItl!

Lazarus and Davidson also

SupfX:>rt

t."l.e use of controlled

c:bser'Vation studies, as well as t."lose utilizing a statistical analysis~

qlDt:ing fran Erickson:

"The nature and character of a single finding

can often be nore infonnative and valuable

t.~

a volurnirx>us aggregate

of data \-.'hose rreani.ng is dependent upon statiStical rranipulation" (p. 198).
In addition, t.~ey provide a set of dlaracteristics of case studies

as related to research whidl have sorre s.i.T'fri.larities to those Sugg""-Sted
by Dukes a'ld Shontz.

case stuiies.

'lhere is also a voluminous literature presenting

It is difficult to choose anong the many case studies

in various therapeutic traditions, but as Narceil (1977) states, the
case study

n

approadles an art fo:tm in su::.'l

existential efforts as Ku."l.n's (1959) ''Ihe

~erx::rnewlogical

At~ted

.Murder of a

Prostitute,' and Binswanger's (1948) ''Ihe Case of Ellen 't1est.'"
'Ihese two case studies are also SO!teWhat rrore related to the

present sttrly than mmy others in that they do take account of the
Eigenwelt, t.l'le L"r'welt, and the !-1.iu-1el t, providing sarrething beyond
the intrapsychic dirrension.

case studies, although
them,

t~

arp!ar

t.~

However, even in t."l.ese classic, existential
is an intellectual, theoretical beauty to

persons remain sc:JliE!tmt abstract, arrl tlDugh the subjects

to be sarewhat affected by the rroverrents of t.'le ·t.:ine, the

b:i.storical arrl cultural oonnections are explicated only in tenns
of the S\bjects• imted.iate eJq?erience of them.

'!bey retain much

11

nore within the clinical tradition of t.~e case sttrly as individual
pathology rather than the psyc."'lohistorical approach.
It is in part because of these lirn:i.. tations that the contribution
of the literature on case studies needs to be supplerrented by other

approaches.

'lhe case study approaches in the traditional literature

rarely take into acrotmt the interaction between the personality of the
irrlividual and fa:m.i.ly, group, and historical processes that profetmdly
alter the direction of an individual's life.
sttrly of Luther (19 58) points out

Erikson, in. his profOl.md

t.~at

<illy i1·1 ill health does one realize t.""le intricacy of t.."'le l:Jody; and
only in a crisis, individual or historical, does it becc:l:e obvious
what a sensitive corrbination of inter-related factor3 t.he h1.liTall
personality is-a corrbination of capacities created in the present;
a c::orriJination of totally unconscious preaJnditions develo:_:ed in
individual grCMt.h and of social conditions created and recreated i.1'1
the precarious interplay of generations. In sorre yotmg people in
sone classes, at sorre periods in history, this crisis will be
minimal; in other people, classes, and periods, t.he crisis will
be clearly marked off as a critical period, a kind of "second
birth," apt to be ~ggravated eit..:,.er by widespread neuroticiSIT5
. or by pervasive ideological unrest (pp. 14-~5).
Erikson has dex!onstrated the usefulness of this rrethod in

generating explanatory constructs, and has been one of t.he pioneers in
developing the errergent discipline of

psyc..~ohistory.

Other studies in

this area have also derronstrated t."'le inportance of understanding the
interaction of historical variables and personal dynamics, e.g. , Dicks
(1972) , whose stu:ly of sorre S. S. killers based on clinical test data

indicated that these were oot pathological personalities in the ordinary
sense, but in nany cases were rren

wit.~

weak personalities caught up in

forces nore powerful than their own personalities.

It is

t..~efore

psyc:hohistory and psydlabiography that I am looking for I!U.lch of rey
nethodology.

to

DeMause, editor of the Journal of Psychohisto:r::v and one of t..'le
leaders in the field, has recently issued an extensive bibliography
of the major literature of the field (1975) •
as "a

ret~

He describes psychahisto:ry

science of patterns of notivations based on a set of problems,

a c:xmscious nethodology and criteria of excel.lenoe all its om."

He

states that
~'flat t.l-te nEM psychohistorians are creating is a radical errpirici.srn
llill.ch noves from actual evidence of c..l-rildhood and adolesce11t
experience to actual adult r.otivational patte.r!lS, eac.'l disrovered
only through painstakinc:r historical research ;nto t..-,e ?rinarv
docurrentatio:n. The results contain t.~t eler.ent of Su.r;:)rise
Wrich is the nark of true discovery. . . (pp. vii-ix) •

Erikson has been one of t11e leading contributors to t..'le
developrent of this discipline with his volurres on Luther (1958) and
Gandhi (1969).

Much of the developrrent of his t.l-tinking in this field

has been corrpiled in a series of essays entitled Life History a.l"ld t.-,e

Historical MJrrent (1975} •

He provides an exarrple of intelligent

psychological analysis inte._ra.cting \vith historical and social research.
In addition, his develq::rre."'l.t of ego psychology· allows him to focus on

developrent as well as pathology.
Many of the leading figures of t..,e r:nverrent currently operate out

of t.'le psychoanalytic tradition, and Mazlish has CC!"piled a
significant group of writings from this perspective in Psychoana.lvsis
and History (1971).

eclectic approach.

Others, suc.'l as Renshon (1974), take a nure
'lbere are many other significant volur.-es listed

in. the De .Mause bibliography.
Arl:>ther rrore eclectic, academic approach to p:>li tical psyc.'1oloqx:

is found in Knutson's excellent Handbook of Political Psychology (1973) •
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One of the chapters in the section on rrethods of inquiry is a

discussion of the contributions of psymooiography by Glad.

She states

that "Despite certain brilliant achieverrents, psymooiography as a
research form is just
(p. 296) •

roN

n

beginning to win general acceptance

After a history of the developrent of this research fonn, she

outlires prevailing ass'LII!ptions whim have in the past detracted from
the value of psychobiography, e.g. , enphasis on the pathological and
psychological reductionism at the expense of environ11ental forces, but
points out areas in which it has been very useful and offers
contributions for the future.

In her view, in spite of the traditional

problems in obtaining data, one can

gat.~er

sufficient information on an individual to warrant a psychological
explanation. ~oirs, letters, speeches, artistic productions,
public doc1.ll"ee1ts, nevlSpapers, intervie\'lS with associates, and oral
histories can all provide clues to the sr.')ject' s personality
which the astute observer cal"l then piece together into an
explanatory frarre-.urk (p. 313) •
'l1lese are the data sources whim will be utilized in this research.

She also suggests sorre rrethods for integration and iJlterpretation.
In short, iil addition to the literature on case studies,
a rim body of literature and an academic tradition

~hlch

t.~ere

is

has

developed in recent years whic."'l can provide the background for t."'lis
research approach.
In addition to this literature on idiographic nethods,

t.~ere

is

also a body of literature applying rrore ncm::>t."'letic rrethods to t."'le
developrent of the revolutionary personality, particularly the research
tradition of social psychology.

Gurr (1970) has

oone

sare of the nest

. extensive theory building, utilizing the frustration-aggression rrodel
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of BerkoWitz to develop a fairly cx::rrplete predictive nodel for the
erergence of revolutionaz:y groups.

Smith (1969) studies a group of

radical leaders within the tmiversi ty oontext using Kohlberg' s theory
of stages of ncral develo:prent, and discovered that nest leaders tend
to be at the advanced stage of. internalized. ncral ooncerns, but a· ·

sn:bgroup of radicals tends to be at a less

advanced, egcx:::entric stage

of developrent, and tends to use the rroverrent as a screen for their

own needs.

Schwartz (1972) has developed a oonceptual ncdel for the

process of alienation, which he sees as the first stage of the
psychology of revolution, using the oonceptual theories of social
psydxllogy.

'Ihe-~

rrcdels are of sane use

in providing general

eypotheses, but are of limited use in achieving an u.Tlderstanding
of an individual.
In oontrast to the above efforts is an interesting analysis of

revolution by Kru=ger and Silvert (1975).

In a chapter called

"'l1le Psychological a:del," in which they provide a good overview of

psychological research and ccrrrrentary on student protest, they oote
a wide range of value judgrrents in these writings.

'Ibey go on to

suggest that
Clle characteristic, however, is cormon to alrrcst every
psyc.lnlogical explanation: a tendency to exJ?lairl away
the subjects of the actions, the students. ·· They pigeonhole
than either (1) social-psycholoqicallv (protest is t.-,e
product of an overpe.rr.u.ss~ve social~zation resulting in
spoiled, intolerant, irresp::>nsible adolescents wit.'l
infantile resp::>nses: (2) ::;cciolooically (ac+-...ivists corre
fran professional, upper middle-class, liberal far."~ilies
and are outstanding students with strong academic
a:mni t:rcehts a.'1d a "basic allegience to creedal Ar.erican
ideals"); (3) psyc.1iatrically (protest is the result of
traunatic early childhOOd experiences and rebellion
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against parents); (4) situationally (student protest is a pattern
of adjustrrent to t.~e "depersonal1zed," "dehurranized" rollege
education of today or to t.'1e status inronsiste.T'lcies students
enoounter in rontenp:>rary Arrerican society); and finally,
(5) geru;rationally (student protest is an outgrowt.~ of adolescence,
a transltory_phase whose difficulties result from chanc:n=s ~
society). !... References are cited for eadl of the p::>sitio~
'lbese explanations not only negate the students as subjects of the

protest, but in their errphasis on rrental, subjective, or atypical
factors t.~ey are also inherently a.nstorical and overlook t.~e
rootedness of the protest rroverrent in a set of social
circunstances (pp. 35-36) •
'!his is an in{:ortant caveat against seeing the radical p::>int of view frcrn
a totally psyc."lological standpJint.

Perhaps, as the authors indicate,

the radical response can never be totally understood in psychological
terms, since it expresses a transcendent hisotorioo-p::>li tical p::>si tion

as well as the personality of its prop::>nent.

Nevertheless, as with

Erikson's study of Lut."ler, psychological investigation can give us
the hunan, detennined
of our understanding.

~ide

of the equation which is an inportant part

'lHE ME'IHOO AND PROCEDURE

'lbe dx>ice of rrethod was c;p;erned by the nature of the problem

arxi t.lte sources of kn::Mledge available.

ume

It appeared to rre t.'lat a rmx:h

accurate picture of Carnilla Hall could be developed by asser:hling

as JliJCh data as pJssible and treating it

~

several :r;:erspectives, to

generate a general interpretation (a dialetical approach), t.l}an by
beginning with an hY.PJt."lesis (derronstrative rrethod).

the rrethods are not discrete or nutually exclusive.

In pJint of fact,
~hlle

It¥ approaa.,_

was basically dialectical, there were tirres when :rrcre derronstrative or
linear rrethOOs were appropriate in the analysis of the data.

I also

maintained a CDnstant awareness and concen1 for t.'1e signs of bias in
int:ezpretaticn, while oot eliminating t.'1e legitimate use of clinical

experience

(De M3use,

1975, p. 169) and t.l1e use· of the researcher's

own erotions.
'l!le prinary g::W. was to understand carnill 'a develcprent, the

internal and external forces \vhich. s.."laped her personality and behavior.
'lb sate extent, this posed the proverbial problem of the five bl.irrl rren

and the eletfumt:

heM to develop an overall perspective that focused

at the total personality, and

perspective.

mt just a particular, nearsighted

!-'any writers (e.g., Krueger and.Silvert, :1:975)

wa.m

against atterrpting to urrlerstand the radical noverrent fran a narrow
psyc::fx>logical perspective.

en

the other han:l, I began this sttrly

trained as a clinical psychologist, with

16

the~

and experience
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that cx:xres from this field, rather than as a historian, sociologist or
political scientist.

Even a blind ~rt who looks at a part of the

elephant utilizing particular skills \'lill contribute nore to understanding
than one W'lo has no particular perspective.

Nevertheless, the goal was

rot to understand an aspect of the "elephant," or to prove that it
acted in certain ways because of neurotic factors, but to attenpt to
understand the elephant from a particular perspective by integrating
that

~-rledge

into the total field.

'!hat is, I have attenpted to

ur:rlerstand camilla Hall by utilizing those perspectives that allaYed
a higher level of abstraction and interaction

,.n. t.l-}

other viewpoints,

while inclooing an atter.pt .to tmderstand !1er own subjective processes.
Fiske (1971) discusses this problem in

t.~e

rreasurerrent of personality

arXi utilizes the sane ffi<anple (see pp. 62-67).

'Ibis perspective seerred to be provided by integrating all three

approaches outlined in the previous chapter.

It seerred irrportant to

utilize sane of the objective rrethods suggested particularly by Allport
and Glad for analysis of personal docurrents, but d.lso to integrate the

broader social, historical, and clinical perspectives provided by the

psychohistorical tradition.
detail bela-1 (p. 24ff.)

'Ihl.s rrethodology is outlined in nore

In addition, it seerred ir.portant to

urxlerstand the radical noverrent from the narrothetic perspective

provided by Gurr and others.
My primary intention was to asserrble as ItDJch data as could

oonveniently be gathered for analysis, \'rithout a preliminary bias
or hypothesis.

It was terpting to select an

hypot.~esis

and
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attenPt to prove or disprove it, e.g., th.at camilla was :r.otivated by
pathological needs, or that, on the contrary, she was an integrated
personality; or to select a particular theo:ry, e.g. , unoonscious
rebellion or identification, and attenpt to prove or disprove it.
Instead, I dlose to operate phenorrenologically, without a
preliminary hypothesis or theoretical perspective.

I was rather

like a psychological detective, looking for all the relevant clues
without deciding who the suspect is beforehand.

'Ihe good detective

and the g:xXl scientist are similar in that a particular technique or
p::>int of view is less irrportant than powers of observation and
intelligent analysis:

the ability to be open to any detail, no matter

how insignificant it may appear, while being able, at the appropriate

tine, to order the details into sorre kind of consistent analysis.

.r.".any

of the classic case studies have failed, not because of a failure to
use the scientific rrethod in its narrow sense, but because the clinician
ordered observations to fit a predetennined theo:ry.

It is true that the

final interpretation requires sorre kind of henreneutical or theoretical
franework, but at least we can preserve

t.~e

order of observation

followed by interpretation, rather than the reverse.
Several years ago, during my training in diagnostic testing, I
enoountered an ar+-Jcle (which I have been unable to locate) which

provided a similar perspective.
diagnostician use the rrethod of
analysing the data.

'Ibe article suggested that the good
11

successive sieves 11 in gathering and

In this net.lx>d, the clinician initially gathers

data without presupp:>sitions, but continues to sift the data through
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successive interpretive "sieves."

During this process, the data begins

to gather in certain clusters, muc.'l-} like a non-mathenatical factorial
~Ve

process, mill the diagnostic picture energes fran the data.

can

a::npare what the clinician does to theory building in the scientific
area.

Fran the basic data he induces ooncepts to e:xplain the data

and fonns into a oonstantly developing

tenns (1968,

w.

system.

In Rychlak's

74 ff.), we operate procedurally, using the oognitive

nethod, and then atterrpt to validate our hypotheses.
the clinician utilizes an appropriate theoretical
and cx:mrunicate the data.

At this point

fr~rk

to order

It is this process that I have atterrpted

to follow in the st'lrly of Camilla Hall.
'lhe search for the data began with extensive reading into
journalistic acoo1.mts of the events.

I studied the oontenp:>rary acoomt

in the major newspapers and the mderground journals, primarily fran
microfilm sources (Hurre, 1975; Sorenson and Hall, 1974;
the Berkeley Barb,l974).

I read several popular acoomts and analyses,

e.g. , Sol tysik 's accomt (19 76} of his search for his sister, v!ho was
Camilla's lover in SIA, Weed's (1976) book on the events surromding
the kidnapping of Patty Hearst, Bryan's (1977) book on Joe Remiro, and
the interviews with the Harrises in the New Tines (1976).
I also read generally in the radical li-terature of t'f-te ti.nes
(e.g., G::xxhran, 1970), to mderstand

t.~e

thinking emanating from

ralical groups during this period.
I then began oollecting data relating specifically to Camilla
Hall.

One of the ma.jor sources was interviews with people who knew
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camilla

~11,

from different perspectives.

'lhese interviews are

rerorded on cassette tapes, available fran the author.
are listed in Table 1.

'!he sources

I spent a couple of days with camilla's

parents, interviewing them about camilla, and taking an extensive
family history, beginning with the grandparents.

I then continued

with a developrental and life history, and ended with an account of
the final period and
of that period.

t.~e

para1ts ' atterrpts to understand the events

'!his period presented a dilemna. ~¥hid1 occurs

frequently to the clinician/researcher:

that of really attenpting

to "get inside" the subject and know that subject intimately, to feel
those feelings subjectively, without beginning to identify.

In

particular this was a problem with the parents of camilla Hall, who
were very cooperative people who elicited a natural enpathy.

I have

oot had extensive contact with the Halls since that period, partly in
order to preserve objectivity and detachment.

In the course of this

sttrly, I had initially considered seeking sorre kind of institutional

supfX)rt, but I avoided it partly because I wanted to feel CCI!'pletely
free to pursue the answers without pressure.

Nevertheless, I was

aware of sorre internal pressure operating at this point, in that I

felt it would be difficult to present naterial negative to the Halls,
i f such developed.

'Ihey appeared, however, t6 be aware of that risk,

and to be willing to take it.

'!here was no pressure on

ITE

to

CCil'e

any conclusions or view camilla in any particular light, but there

was cbvious concern t.'ult I view Camilla from a total perspective.
Reverend Hall was particularly concerned with the

t.~eology

of

to
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revolution (cf. Berrigan and Coles, 1971) and with Ki.erkegaard's
cx.rments on 'Ihe Present Aoe (1962) , 'Whi.c.;. viet~ he felt Camilla s."lared.

In addition to the interviews, I viewed hc:.lrre rovies showing nerbers of

the family in typical interactions.
I also interviewed Camilla's supervisors and ~rkers at t."le

Hennepin Co1.mty Welfare Depart:rrent, where she "WOrked from 1968 to

1970 (Table 1, Tapes 4 and 5}.

In addition, I traveled to California

to interview one of Camilla's high school friends, who becane a close
friend during the I_:eriod irrr."ediately before she t,Jent urrlergrourrl, a
wamn \1lho lived in the sarre building with her and had freqtEnt
c:xnversations with her during that final I_:eriod {Table 1, Tape 7).
I also had a oawersati.on with Clatrle Steiner, a West Coast therapist

am

author of a well known .oook an transactional analysis (1974), who had
known Camilla :personally, though rot intimately.
'!he next source, which provided sorre objecti'Ve, controlled data,
was her sttrlent file at the Uni"VerSity of ~.innesota.

three tests taken during sttrle.'1t days:

In her file were

t'WO Strong Vocational L"lterest

Inventories, one taken during her last year of high sdlool and the
seamd during her second year of college; and an ?-WI, ta.l<en during
her second year at college.

Experts at t.~e Un.i."Versity of Minnesota,

wbere these tests originated, were also kind enough to provide

interpretations of these rreasures.
Dr. Jo Ida Hansen of
of the S\bject

t.~e

'lhe Strong

"laS

interpreted

university counseling center, \\ho

am her background. 'Ibe ?-M?I

~./

l'.'aS ~'~are

was interpreted by
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or.

Jdm Brentner, of the university hospital staff, \ltlo initially

interpreted the profile blirrl, arrl then discussed it further with
awareness of the subject.

'Ihe prot:cx:xJls were rot available, but the

sccres of the Stron:J are listed in Table 2, arrl the M-1PI is recorded
in~ B.

In ad:ti.tion to t.~e above data, I

.illp:lrtant doctlr!Ents.

·Na.S

given access to other

Of particular interest is her file at the Hennepin

County Welfare Depart:nent office, which included evaluations by her

supervisors a'1d references fran frie.."lds (see AppeOO.ix A).
were written before camilla's

reactions during that period.

deat.~,

Since these

they were oot colored by arry

'lhi.s file also oontained a

thr~arrl-a-

half page autobiography written for the agency by camilla.
In addi ticn to these docurrents, I had access to letters to her

parents written over the period fran 1963 to 1974, incllrling a letter
a:3dressed to her parents found on her body (as .transcribed by the FBI).
'nlere were also a nur.i:>er of poems written during the last f€!11 years of

her life, in her own harrl.

'!!lese ·provided extensive access to her

verllal style, as well as her primary th€:!r!ES al'ld concerns.

(Randcr.l

sanples of her letters and significant sar:ples of her poetry are

listed in Apperrlix c.)

An extensive legacy of her art also provided

a window to unoonscious processes arrl daninant t.'"lares arrl concerns.
I was able to view a great deal of

t.~e

collection at her pare.11ts •

.

hale, and made slides of approx:i.I!la.tely forty works to shew to
a:Ul.eagues and art therapists Abby calisch of Michael Reese Hospital
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aro

Linda Cohen of the University of Illinois at aricago Circle, both

graduates of the ooted training program of Ha"mar!lann M:rlical College.
I also utilized the extensive pathologist 1 s re};X)rt on the
autopsy (1974} and the reiXJrt of the ACLU on the final s..lmot-out (1974}.
It becar!e obvious that the problem was oot in obtaining eoough

data, but in proper selection and analysis of the material wi.t."lln
limits of the tine and resources available to rre.
phenarenological

approac.~ \·laS

t.~e

A purely

no longer IXJSsible; t..l-).ere had to be

criteria for the selection of data.

Several options were open.

I could have focused on data SllpEX)rtive to a particular node of
explanation, e.g., information about the faTI'ily system, or about
psychosexual develo!=f!Ent and unconscious processes, or restricted
to her

own overt: behavior.

I decided that my aim

~uld

contintE

to be to provide as full as IXJssible an understanding of Camilla Hall
as a person, and data

were

selected for extensive analysis on that

basis.
I

~uld

also like to deal with sarre of ti1e basic questions of

researdl rrethodology in a rrore specific, technical rranner.
research is basically

'Ihis

a study in personality assessrre."lt, and

although it is oot typical of much of current personality
assessnent, basic scientific and research principles can be applied.
'lberefore, I

~JOUld

like to relate this research particularly in terms

of Fiske 1 s (1971) book on neasuring

t~e

Concepts of Personality.
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Fiske discusses two basic strategies used in ooping with the various
extraneous influences on the behavior -we wish to observe and rreasure:
One strategy is to establish oonditions that rn:i..nimi.ze t;.e effects of

these outside influences. vlith this approach, -we do not observe the
phernrena as they occur in nature, but instead -we induce the
phenan:ma. under controlled oondi tions. . . 'lhe other strategy is
to have these extraneous influences cancel each other out. In
principle, if 'We observe a particular reaction under all possible
circumstances and t_hen average our observations, -we can arri~ at
an index that is laraely free of any systerratic bias. Such an
approach has to assurre that no one .:influence is present a
disproportional arrount of t.irre, i.e., that it does not affect
so many of the observations t..'lat it in.troduces a distortion in
our aV"'>_rage index. p. 44).
It is ooviously t"'le second of these strategies that applies

i11

the present

research, since the conditions of data collection cannot be carefully
oontrolled.

Dukes S'l.JP1:X)rts this awroac."'J. in N = 1 studies and the

reliability of sanpling data across situations rather than subjects
with a qoote :frcr:t Bnmswick.

"In fact, proper sanpling of situations

and problerrs nay in the end be nore inportant than proper sanpling of

subjects, oonsidering the fact t-"'J.at individuals are probably on t;.e
whole Im.lch nore alike tha11 are situations arrong one a'Dther." (p. 74).
In Camilla's case, I have atterrpted to guard against systematic

bias or distortion of data sanples by having many data sources across

the span of an extended period of t.ine and across :rrany situations.

I

feel this is particularly irrportant in studying a research subject who

tems to arouse strong positive and negative responses.
However, in addition to guarding against bias in data sarrpling,
t.'e

need in this case also to guard against bias in the interpretation

of our data.

Basically, -we are asking how dependable our data sanple
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is (Fiske, 1971, p.46), arrl this is usually discussed in tenns of the
concept of reliability, or the extent to which rreasurenents agree wi. th
each other, across tirres and situations (convergent validation).
it is inportant to note that a ccrrplete understanding arrl

Iiclwever,

~lanation

also

has the task of recognizing the differences or inconsistencies in results

from different sources or opinions.
In intei:pretation, we are also looking for the validity of the

intei:pretation.

~le

anN

=1

sttrly is not as readily subject to

objective statistical confirmation, it can utilize t"1e sane basic
concepts.

Again, in data interpretation we can guard against bias

by either of the

~

strategies outlined above.

Ne can check the

reliability across subjects (e.g., many judges rating the sane !vM?I)
or across situations (different judges approadring the data fran
differing perspectives).

Again, this sea:>nd strateg-.{ has been

followed in this research.

'lhere are analyses of the different

data sources by experts (Strong, M1PI, art, I:X>etry}, analyses by

people who knew only the barest biographical details, such as age
arrl sex of the subject (M-!PI, art).

sanples taken from

t~rk

situations (v.urk file).

adcli tional reliability checks, e.g. ,

jmgrrents

(art

'lhere are also observational

tl-terapists).

~

However, there are

experts giving independent

'lhese procedures are again used to guard

against systematic bias or distortion, and to provide a neasure of
objectivity (cf. Table 1) .

Hc:7Never, as indicated above, in addition to the traditional
. research methodology used in the mea.suretent of personality and
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the case stujy rrodel, I have utilized the methodology of psychobiography,
particular that outlined by Glad (1973).
For many of the psychoanalytically oriented psydlobiographers, the
primacy source of validation has been t..l'le rrethod of internal cognitive
consistency, or agreerrent with theory.

~le

this :rrethod has sore

validity, it has not always encouraged objective checking against
external sources of validity.

'lllerefore, many rrore recent psycho-

biogra._'Ohers have erq:ilasized rrore objective rreasures, but as Glad
indicates, there are limitationS to this approadl.
In terms of scientific rigor, this approach (errphasizing objective
rreasures an:i quantitative techniques) has r.ru.ch to recorrrrend it, but
as a research tec.J.urique it is likely to have a limited use in
psychobiografX1y. In covering an entire life. t.'1e biogra;?her is
required to draw from a wide variety of sources; intuitively, he
may disrove.r that sorre are rrore inportant than ot..l'lers
(Garraty, 1957, p. 219; Holt, 1961). In ~1e Hughes study, for
exanple, theres apparently unilrportant by quantitative rreasures
(for exarrple, the mmber of references to "reasor;" in his speeches)
were shavn--through an investigation of t.~e teachinas of his
parents, church, and sdlool aut."lorities--to be the keystone of his
ideological system. 'Ihl.s finding rould not have been detemined by
any fonnula for collecting and handling the data armounced at t."le
beginning of t.'1e project: it was based, instead on a11 interplay
between theoretically based "hrmches" and flexibility in t."l.e
choice of trails leading to data (see the method of successive
sieves outlined in the first part of this c."1a.pter). Furt.'lerrrore.
in carparative biogra:r;tly one may have to rely on data types t.'1at
are oot conparable in quantitative tei:m3. Any available source
must be used when one is trying to capture relevant but slippery
facts about diverse individuals, who may have left quite
different trackings behind them ( p. 314) •

However, at t..l'le same tirre, she indicates that:
Because the psychobiographer may attend to sorre 1.musual and varied
· data forrrs and because his personality may influence t-lhat he can
get and hovT he interpreto:; it, it is particularly irportant that he
follow traditional rules for data rollection and nanagerrent. In
interpreting data which is often fragmentary and sorreti.rres internally
contradictory, he is \Ell advised to follow guidelines suc.'l as those
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suggested ~y AllFOrt (1942) in his "Use of Personal IX>ctr.ents in
Psychological Science." • • . Equally irrportant is the requirer:ent
that his sources be 9iven, so that the c:rediliility of his sources
arrl his relative objectivity in er:ploying t.'len can be c..."lecked.
(p. 315, 316)
Fbr this reason, in addition to the usual citations, I have prepared

a table (Table

1) listing all of my data sources arxi where t.~ material

is available.
'!be final rrethodological question is that of generalizabili ty.

As

Dukes (1965) and others have irrl.icated, generaliza!:>ility is not always a

required or desirable feature of N
reasons for

sue.~

=1

stu:ties.

In fact, one of the

a study may be the "VeJ:Y uniqueness of the personality

and the factors involved.

'Ihis is, nevertheless, one of the desirable

goals of scientific researdl, and one of the reasons for doing this
study is because Camilla may be representative of a larger group of

people.

Nevertheless, the imredi.ate study can only stress the

reliability and the validity of t.l-te findings

ani it

~uld

u.~er

present conditions,

remain for a separate study to det:e.D'C'ine to what extent

and under what conditions these fir.dings can be generalized.
the way scientific researc.."l has ty?ically proceeded:

'Ihis is

isolating

particular factors in a single instance, t."len generating hyp:Jtheses
which are studied in similar instances involving additional subjects.

Finally, in tenns of nethodological considerations, there has

been a ooncern for basic accuracy of t."le data.

'Iherefore, all data

(Jlot interpretations) were checked by tw::> sources:

Camilla 1 s parents

ani M:u:y Pearson, who was Camilla 1 s roarmate during her last year at

the Oniversi ty of !-ti.nnesota and naintained a friemship
8\i)sequent years.

wit.~

her over

In this chapter, the data about camilla Hall are presented, along

with interpretations of particular data sanples, where appropriate.
(For a list of the sources of data, see Table 1.)

In the follCMi.ng

chapter, there will be an analysis and integration of all the data
presented.

During her last n.u years of high sdlool, until she

noved to California, camilla was krla-m as candy, but for purposes
of stylistic ronsistency

s.~e

will be referred to as Camilla.

Camilla Hall was born March 24, 1945, at 3:12 p.m., in
St.Peter, Minnesota, where her father was Chainnan of

t..~e

Departrre."'lt

Her father had gone to

of 'nleology at Gustavus Adolphus College.

Seattle, \'7ashington, to preach at a lenten service, so camilla
enootmtered one of the realities of :being part of a minister's family
fran the vecy beginning.
CAMILIA Is FA"1ILY BACKGroUND

camilla's paternal grandfather, George Daniel Hall,
a fann in

~en

in 1370.

born on

He had about six years of schooling,

interrupted by fann work, sickness, and storms.
he decided to emigrate to Anerica.
~ch

't'la.S

At the age of 18,

He carre from a religious family

belonged to the pietistic rroverrent

t..~t

affected much of

Europe arrl Anerica, a J:X>pulist noverrent enphasizing imrediate,

eJ<perienced religion and reacting against institutional

28
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Table 1

List of primary data sources utilized in
research on Camilla Hall

I. Interviews taped on five 90-mi.nute

tapes.
A.

and t.'\\0 120-minute cassette

On file with the author.
Tapes 1 - 3

are 90-minute tapes of interviews with

Rev. and Mrs. Hall, the parents of camilla, and

Susan O'Brien, a high school friend.

B.

Tape 4, also 90 minutes, includes interviews with

Alan Carlson and Jean Bigelow.

Alan Carlson was one

of the supervisors at the Hennepin County Welfare
Departnent, and Jean Bigelow was a friend and
CX>-'WOrker.

'Ibis tape also includes the beginning

of Dr. John Brentner 1 s analysis of the MMPI4
C.

Tape S,also 90 minutes, includes the rest of

Dr. Brentner 1 s analysis, an interview with

!):)!ores Peck, camilla 1 s primary supervisor at

the Hennepin Cotmty
Dr

4

~!fare

Depa.rt:nent,

and

Jo Ida Hansen 1 s analysis of the t.'\\0 Strong

Vocational Inventories.
D.

Tape 6, 120 minutes, includes interviews with

Rlonna Landy,

a CX>-'WOrker in Minneapolis who
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Table 1 (continued)
also noved to IDs Angeles, and Betty Esbjornson, 'Who
was also a

~rker

in Hinneapolis.

camilla stayed

with Betty and Dick Esbjornson when she noved to
'lbpanga Canyon, near IDs Angeles.

E. Tape 7, also 120 minutes, includes the interview
with the friend fran 1-'inneapolis who later lived

in Berkeley, who asked mt to be naned.
II.

camilla~

student file fran the University of !ti.nnesota.

'Ihese

materials are on file at the University of Minnesota.
A. '1\tJo Strong Vocational Interest protocols.

Cf. Table 2

for be scoring profiles.

B. An 1-M'I.

Cf. Appendix B for a copy of the protoa:>l

listing camilla's scores.
C. College entrance tests.
D. Transcripts and grades.

III.

Hennepin Cotmty vielfare I:epartn'ent personnel file.

'Ibis

file is available at the Hennepin Com1ty t·elfare Departrrent

in Minneapolis.

'Ihe following materials from the file are

incl\Ded in Appendix A:
A. '1hree letters of rec:x:rmendations fran frierrls.
B. Supervisor evaluations from Duluth.

C. camilla 1 s autobiography submitted at the tine of her

application.
D. camilla 1 s application.
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Table 1 (continued)
Additional evaluations are included in this file for each six nonth

period.

rv.

!etters and poems written by camilla.

'Ihe original copies are in the

possession of Rev. and Mrs. Hall, but the follCMing are on file with
the author:

A. Fbrty-five letters written from 10-5-64 to 12-8-73.
B. A copy of the fi..."lal letter fotmd on camilla 1 s body.

C. '!Wenty poems written by Camilla.
D. A written analysis of t."le above materials by

Dr. Iee &>loff.

Selected letters and poems, including t."1e final letter, are included
in Appendix

c.

V. Paintings and drawings, including a sketc.'l of a c.'1ildren 1 s book \"lith
illustrations by camilla.

Serre of these are in the possession of the

Halls, but at t.irres selected paintings are on exhibition or in the
possession of

ot.~er

people, includinq rrerrbers of the collective.

'!he following rraterials are on file with the author:
A. Approximately 40 slides of camilla 1 S paintings.
B. Cassette tapes of coi!l'l'EI1ts by art therapists Abby Calisch
and Lin::1a Cohen after viewing the above slides.

VI. '!he carplete autopsy report prepared by Dr .Noguchi, chief I!Edical
examiner for IDs Angeles Cotmty.

available fran the author.

A copy of this report is
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Table 1 (oontinued)
VII.

A reJ?Ort issued by the Los Angeles chapter of b.'1e ACI1J entitled
"Issue of adequate warning to occupants of the house and
residents of the cx:mnuni ty. "

'Ihis is an investigation

into the circumstances surrounding t.l-Ie death of camilla and
her fellow rrerbers of the SIA, questioning police procedures.

A oopy is available from the author.
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Nhen he cane to Arrerica, he worked on a fann in New Jersey and was
active in the local Mission Convenant Olurch.

His innate talent and

interest were ooticed, arrl he was urged to bea:me a minister.
His first marriage

\>laS

a short history of tragedy.

A defonred

child was born, who spent rrost of a short life in an institution near
Oricac;p.

His wife died of a:msunption after a year or

~

of marriage.

He then t:cxlk. a little churdl in rural Nebraska, and t.l-).ere married a
young waran who played t."'le orga'l in one of the churches he served.
Her family had rroved to Nebraska to horrestead after being burned

out· by the Olicago fire.
and Nebraska,

t.~eir

~rule

they were serving parishes in Kansas

four children were born:

Clarence, who becarre a

Lut."'leran pastor and 1he President of the Nebraska Chapte:-

n-"'

the

Augustana Synod; then Elsa, who married a rred.ical doctor in General

Practice in Albert City, Iowa; Dorothy, who married a mail carrier

in Albert City, Iowa; and George Fridolph, camilla's father, who

was born July 24, 1908.

'Ibe family rroved to t."'le H1..JI1i:loldt Park area

of Oricac;p (1913-1920), but the Rev. Hall, Sr., had difficulty making
the transition from SWedish to English, so they rroved to Lanyon, Iowa,
where they stayed until his death in 1927.

camilla's father was thus the youngest of four in a highadrieving family, upwardly nobile in a socio-cultural rather than
an economic sense.

He was born in St.ransburg, Nebraska, spent IYDst

of his grade sdlool years in Hurrboldt Park, an area of Olicac;p with

mixed ethnic ropulations, and then went to high school and cx:!llege
in the rural midwest.

In grade school he was advanced a year.
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Predictably, he was a high achiever in high school, on all athletic teams
as well as in declanation and drama.

He attended Augustana College in

JbCk Island, arrl was oriented tc:Mard extra-curricular activities,

particularly rrrusic.

After tra"Velling in Europe with the sc.'1ool band,

he wrote a 1:xx:>k whidl was published when he was 19.

~1hen

his fat.l-J.er

was kn<::Mn to have cancer, the family decided he sh.ould c:P to sd'}(X)l
all year, to get as mud1 as possible before the rroney ran out.

He

went to Iowa State one surmer, and graduated fran oollege in a little
o"Ver t..'lree years.

He then went to Augustana Seminary, and here he

became rrore academically oriented.

a noted New Testarrent scholar,
to study with him.

~ak

He heard Dr. E. J. Goodspeed,
at a dinner club and decided

Ha carre to the Uni"Versity of Chicago Divinity

Scixx>l, and attended v1hile serving the Ebenezer Lutheran Clmrdl

part tine.

Alb.~ough

he had not originally intended to work for

a degree, he obtained a Ph.D. from the divinity sdlool in New
Test.a:rn:mt Studies at t.l-J.e age of 25.

'Ihus, he was not only the

ymmgest in his far!lily, but generally a year or two younger t.i-lan

his classmates durinq his educational de"Veloprrent.
He was ordained in 1934 and served a
in Gary, Indiana,

wit..~

through the depression.

Lut.~eran

church for bo-D years

a oongregation of steel workers struggling
In 19 36 he VJent to Bethany College, in

Lindsborg, Kansas, as a religion instructor.
married a young art student, camilla Is nother.

In 1937 he net and

He was called to

Gustavus Adolphus College in St. Peter, Minnesota, in 1938, where
·he stayed tmtil 1954.

During this period, he served as

c.l-)ainran
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of the Religion L'epart::r.-ent and as Vice President of the
oollege.
Camilla's rraternal grandfather was born in Nebraska in 1874 to
a family of Gerrran inmigrants.
GermanY at the age of 5.

Her maternal grandrrother cane from

Both were youngest children of prominent

families, but as younger children \ere left nothing.
settled in Holton, a town in central Kansas.

Mrs. Hall describes

her parents as having a good, solid marriage.
a newspaper in a small town in Missouri.

Both families

Her fat"1er started

They rroved to Cbffeyville,

Kansas, where he wanted to start a newspaper, but the loss of one
eye in an accident forced him to give up the newspaper and o:pen a

furniture store.

He was also very active in the local r>Etl-xrlist

church, where he served as Sunday School Superintendent, a'ld was
often told he should have been a pread1er.
were teachers and preachers.)

(He had brothers who

He was an inventive man, rrechanically

skilled as well as creative, and he developed an a\-minq business.
He was a practical, hard-\<.Drking man, a11 idealist and sonething of

a drearrer.

His wife worked hard, helping him in his business

ventures and sewin<;f clothes for

t~e

farnil y.

There was never quite

eoough rroney, but sorrehow their dream of four children corrpleting
oollege was achieved.
~

oldest daughter, Naomi, becarre a teac."1er and a drarra coach.

'lbe second, Josephine, becane a rredical tedmician, raised a fai!'ily,
then returned to high sdlool teaching.

lorena, Camilla • s rrother,
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was the third of four daughters.

Helen, the fourth, was a very clever

writer who married and did free-lance writing in the Boston area.

was a very private, independent person.

She

Both Helen and Naani died of

cancer.
lorena was a s.."'ly, self-conscious child ~.me liked to lose herself

in drawing.

~1hen

the t.irre carre for college, she did not feel nature

en::>ugh, and \\Orked for a year and a half to save rroney.

She attended

Jmior College in Coffeyville, then went to Oklahoma College for

for one year.

~'brren

She transferred to Bethany College to study with

Birger Sandzen, a midwestern pa.inter

~ose

\\Ork sh.e liked.

During her

senior year she was asked to be an assistant in the art departrrent, and
was asked to teach pa.rt t.i.ne the follc:Mi.ng year.

She married

George Hall the day after her graduation, Ma.y 30, 1937.

She

oontinued sare \\Ork and teaching in the field of art until the birth
of George Terrence (Ten:y) in 1941.

Peter Kennit was born in 1942,

Camilla in 1945, and Nan in 1947.
Brief acoounts of Camilla's siblings follow. as described
prinarily by lDrena Hall.

Terry, she .reFQrts, was t."1e kind of

child who seerred like an older brother from the day he was born,
and always seerred exceptionally mature for his age.

His rrother

felt he would probably have be<:x:a'!l= sorrething li.'l(e a minister.
However, when he was 7 years old,

~ile

in Colorcrlo, he became seriously ill.

the family was vacationing

He appeared to re<r>ver, but

died as they were returning hare, in Rapid City, South Dakota.
'!he cause of his death was later diagn:>sed as myocarditis,
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p:>ssihly caused by a cold.

Camilla was three years old at this

t.irre.
Peter Kenni.t Hall

\·;ras

born May 17, 1942, and though he and his

brother were like twins in some ways, always \Aiearing t...""le sarre clothes
He was a

and very close, he is described as entirely different.

"little Rascal," rroving all the tine, who had to do evecythi.ng his

own way.

His rrother feels t"'lat he "WOuld have been a brilliant,

creative person, and rerrarbers that his first-grade teac..l-ter always
talked about his accanplis.;r.-ents.

Peter died on

~.arc.."1

1 at the age

of eight of nephritis, after a rronth in the Mayo Clinic.

camilla

was five at the time, and Nan had celebrated her t.""lird birthday t.""le

day before.
Nan was born February 28, 1947, \A/hen Camilla was twenty-tl-tree

nonths old.

She was born with a congenital hip defect, and required

a great deal of attention.

From b"'le beginninq she liked pretty,

frilly things, a"ld received muc."1 attention, especially from people
outside the family.

She frequently underwent rranipulative procedures,

and had to relearn to \-Ta.lk seven times.

with her.

'Ihe family was very involved

During camilla's middle high-sc.""lool years, Nan began needing

rrore rredical attention, and b"'le family was told that she probably
would oot live to adulthood because she had also developed nephritis.
In spite of all rredical efforts, Nan died Decerrber 15, 1962, v1hen

camilla was seventeen and in her senior year.

'Ihe day before,

camilla had been narced "class clown" of her high school class of 1963.

CMm:J:A Is LIFE

Camilla appears to have passed through t.,_e early developrrental
stages at the usual rate; rothing unusual is recalled.

Nhen she was

arout a year old, the family rroved east, to Upsala College in
NeW Jersey for a one year teac."ling assignrrent, to pennit Revererrl Hall
to study with Tillich and Niebuhr during a sabbatical year.

'Ihe second

serrester he took over a church and parsonage :L1 Stanford, Connecticut,
in addition to his studies, and it was here that Camilla learned to
walk.

':hey roved back to St. Peter and Gustavus Adolphus, and when

camilla was ben;een

~

years and thirty IiDnths old, she developed

pneurronia and was in the hospital about ten days.

'Ibere were ro

c:arplications, but she was isolated from the family, and when sb.e
came h<::r.e she

\'Ta.S

"so happy she cx:mldn 1 t cope, but turned a..:---ound

and refused to look at any of them. "

It was also during this period that Camilla had to cope 'Yvith
t.,_e appearance of a ymmger sibling who derranded a lot of attention,
and there were t.ir.es when Camilla was jealous of all the attention

shown to Nan.

In this period, too, the family was fOunded by the

successive blows of the deaths of Ten:y and Peter.

'Ihe

faJT~ily

was

gererally very close, with a lot of family activity and trips.

Tercy and Peter had been particularly close, and Camilla had been
close to Peter.
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Before Camilla was torn the family had considered going to Africa,
to help neet the needs of a l-Tartirne mission field, but passports for

the children

\\'ere

ReVerend Hall

H~,

denied.

in 1951, when camilla was six,

was asked to go to Tanganyika, East Africa, where he

was the education secretary for the Lutheran church in the Nort.'lern
an:l Tanga Provinces,having resp:ms.ibility for about 300 teachers arrl

30,000 stwents in 85 schools.

He traveled a ·great deal during this

period, and Camilla and Nan spent rruch tin'e l-ri th t;eir rrother, who
was also camilla's teacher for her first arrl

materials provided by the school in St.Peter.

secooo grade

~k,

using

Her playmates were

African children, but there was also a:mtact with other white children

fran missionary families living nearby.
play

sh.efilerds flutes

Camilla

am

Nan learned to

and hare-made stringed instrurrents

SCil<JS with the Africans.

am

e.xc!1anged

'Ihey viewed this as a happy ti..rre, but returned

after one b.o-year term, in 1953, because Nan needed rredical attention

which was oot available

there

0

After a year in St.Peter, Reverend Hall was asked to go to
New York to be Secretacy of

1-'issions for t'le Lutheran

Omnission of Younger Cllurc:hes,
travel.

'lhe family settled in

Mlie,~

~·;brld

Federation

involved a lot of overseas

~ntclair,

New Jersey, where camilla

and Nan att:.emed an excellent but demanding school.

carnilla had

sc::me difficulty with math, as this had mt been e.ztPlasized in Africa,
and had to struggle to overcnre it.

JIIJSic, playing the rrouth organ.

She cxmtinued her interest in
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After several years in New York, Reverend Hall accepted a call to
Arlington Hills Lutheran Clmrch, on the East Side of St. Paul,

~seta.

'!his was a large and desirable church, but the decision to accept was
alsO ItDtivated by Nan's need of treatrrent, as this churdl was near
Qlildren's Hospital.

After tW, years~ Hall went to the

Universi. ty of Minnesota as sttrlent pastor, and Camilla o:rrpleted
her high s~ool years at Nashburn P.i.gh School.

As her ItDther describes her, Camilla had bee."'l at tiires a very

stubborn and strong-willed child.

Shortly after

s~e

started first

grade, she made it plain that she did not like wearing dresses.
preferred basic, sirrple clot.hes.

She

Although a bit oven.'eight, s.''le was

an active, energetic, at.'lletic dti.ld.

A friend a year older rer.errbe.rs

her as sanething of a t:aTtxJy, loving to play CfJIIrx:fy and Indian garres.

She liked people, alway3 wanted friends, and in the earlier years was .

l.i.kt:i a little

puppy, demanding so much attention and affectio!l t.."lat

she scnet.im=s alienated people !:>ecause she was so anxious to make
frierds.

Her ItDther recalls that she was always apparently happy,

never obviously depressed.

As she grf?N older, she \vas considered

independent, but vezy affectionate and considerate.
In high sc.."'lool there was sor.e conflict wi. th. parents,

particularly because of loyalty to her peer group, whidl r.eant a great
deal to her.

Camilla bega"'l srroking during her last high_ school years,

buying cigarettes out of her allowance.

but did mt forbid it.

Her parents disliked this,

Like her father, during this period she was
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UDre active in extracurricular arx:1 social activities t'"L3n in academic

work, but a friend recalls her as having inpressive intellectual
capabilities 'When her intelest was aroused, as in a Shakespeare oourse.
Her account of her high school years lists her as participating in

several talent sl'nolS, the class play, the Quill Club, arx:1 Hi-Y.
She was voted into t~e school's Hall of

Fane.

Dlring her second year, Camilla requesi;ed an open house party,

'Which her pctrents pennitted.

Word was passed around at t'f).e preceecli.ng

football gane that evening, and according to r:olice acoo1.mts about
4,000 kids showed up at a party that had been planned for 50.
'~

called, but little dar:age

'>'laS

Police

done.

camilla dated during high school, but rrore socially than
seriously, and r.ever a;peared to
anyone rrcre than a few rrcnths.

~ve

a

crus_"' on anyone or stay with

She oonstantly displayed b'le sense

of hurrDr which got her designated as "class clown" in her yearbook.
According to Reverend Hall, there

~Jere

nany talents and abilities of

which he was unaware and which her Washburn ·classm3.tes told him
about later.

According to a high school friend, she was. one of the .

few at that high school to be able to cut across group lines, arx:1

t«>Uld befriend people outside of her group while rerraining accepted

within it.

She disliked the narre Camilla, and during her junior

and senior years was krx::;lwn to everyone as Candy.

camilla and her sister Nan were close during this period, arx1
DUCb of the

~amily

activity centered arouOO. Nan.

'lhey had been told

biD years earlier that Nan might oot live to adulthood because of
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nephritis.

After Nan's

deat.~

during her senior year, Camilla cried

and wanted to cp horre when she saw Nan's body in t.l-}e casket.

HONE!ver,

Camilla appeared later to take the death in stride, and she received
a good deal of support fran her friends.

Wlen the family returned

from the burial in St. Peter, Minnesota, they found that students fran
washburn had gotten into their hone, set up a Christnas tree, and

de<:nrated it.
After Graduation, camilla took a st.mtrer job at the University
of Minnesota Sttrlent Center and enrolled in a course at the nniversity.
She was oot favorably irrpressed, and, to the family's sru:prise, decided
to enroll at Gustavus Adolphus toget.'1er with a few of her friends.

At

the sane. ti.rce, her parents rroved to .Maywood, Illinois, where her father
began teaching at the Lutheran seminary.

She describes her experience

at Gustavus:
Our donn was divided into sections corrposed of 12 girls each rather

than corridors wit..'l. individual and private rooms. Because of t.l-}is
constant oontact, I carre to know these girls very well in a
relatively short tire. As far as close oontact ~v:ith other people
goes, my fres.T-utan year at Gustavus was the rrost rewarding year of
my college career. I did not feel, however, that I \\ras getting as
g:x>d an academic education as I had exnected from colleae and so I
transferred to the University of 1'-'i.nnesota. (Autobiography,
Appendix A} •
Her father's cx::mmmt was that the girls were so involved in each other

scx:ially that they -were oot very involved in the life of the school,
and only one or tw:> returned to Gustavus after the first year..

It also

appeared that one of the problems of attendance at Gustavus was that
camilla was krx:Jwn as her father's daughter.
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Nlen Camilla's parents noved to I-1=1~, they rented out their

.Minneapolis hare with a stipulation that the rocm an:i bath over the

vmen

garage 'tfnlld be available to Camilla.

she 'W'ellt to the University

of M:i.nnesota, Camilla noved in there and lived with the farrily of renters

dur.in.:J her jtm.ior

arrl senior years.

She was pretty nuch on her own, but

did develop ties, particularly to the ten-year-old son, becaning a
substitute for his older married sister.
At the University of Minnesota Camilla rrajored in
whidl she described as the atter:pt "to \.ll'rlerstarrl,

products of a culture or age,

~tit

t.~e

t.~e

humanities,

·intellectual

meant to be a hunan being in

that period, "arrl fran this to adriev"e "an awareness of what it

to be a human being in the twentieth century."

I!leai1S

Her grades in this

area were usually A's, but ir1 other areas, particularly in required

cxrurses, they covered

t.~e

whole range.

She did oot appear particularly

IIDt.ivated to achieve high grades, but she did a:ppear interested in

intellectual qte5tions.
.

Dur~

her junior year her parents 'W'ellt on a tour of rrission

fields in South Arrerica, and Camilla aca:m;anied t."len.
a share of the tirre in the villages and sltZrS.

'Ihey spent

Soon after she returned,

she decided to nove closer to car:pus because, "I was missirx;; out on a

lot of stu:ient activity . . •

~e

renters (with whan she lived}

~>ere

mt particularly interested in ey stu:iies or 'intellectual discussions'

an;i thus I felt I was missing out on an ir!portant aspect of college."

(Autobiography, Apperxlix A) •

She shared an apart:r."ent with the

daughter of a man who had been successful in

t..~

candy business,
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but nany others flowed in an:i out of t.'1e apartrent.
there were increased irrli.cations of

t.~e devel~t

During this period
of a social

oonscience, an:i Camilla was very active in canpus anti-war activities.
Nelr.'Spaper accotmts irxlicated s.'1e was involved in gay rights activities,

blt according to her roorrrru1e of that period, Mary Pearson, this was oot

true.

She began refusing to pay the excise tax on her teletX'lone bill

as a war protest.

~st

of her expenses

~

provided t.'rrough

Stlr!T:er

cmi part-tine jobs and loans.
As graduation approached she ~t t.'rroug.'1 a period of indecision.

Job prospects were oot ga:xl at the time, and she

~'aS

t.'ri.nking of selling

aluninum cookware, but after trying her sales pitch a fet-1 tirres r she t:c:x:lk
a civil service exam an:i becaire a casa..orker for t.'1e
Welfare system in Duluth.

~T.esota

Cotmty

On her application she is listed as five

feet five an:i a half indles tall, and weighing 155 tx:>unds.

She began

her position as a probationary \..Orker August 21, 1967, arrl after a
six-nDnth period was given a one-step :r.-erit increase and placed on
perna.nent status.

Her supervisor evaluates her as having "excellent

natural qualities, the forerrost being her roncern for people.

'!his

is self-evident in her relationsnps with both clients and the agency
staff.

She \\Orks wi. t.'1 ent'1usiasrn, rreets deadlines readily, and is

always willing to accept additional assiglTleilts."

f:e views her as

bavinq limited knowledge of the behavioral scie.."lCeS, but learning on
her own.

He criticizes her "temenCV' to make ei!Dtional decisions,

limiting planning to innediate needs arxl reacting to crisis

situations."

P~,

he also states that she "reoog:ni.zes her
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limitations, has a good desire to learn, arrl accepts criticism well."
Be sees her as lacking in cx:mfidence because of her limited kn:Jwledge,
but as having the notivation and capability to be a good social v.urker.
(See Afpe.ndi.x A) •

camilla was anxious to return to the· .Minneapolis area, ha:vever,

ani transferred to the Hennepin County Welfare Depa.rt::nent in
Minneapolis in 1--'.ay, 1968.

wann,

Her final evaluat:i,on there referred to her

exuberant personality arrl deep concern with people, whlc.'ll. allow-ed

her to form excellent peer and client relationshi?S.

that

t~ey

':hey i.""Xlicated

were disaP!X)i..'"lted that she was leaving, and

good potential for a career in social

~rk.

~·hlle

SCM

her as having

i..Tl Dulut'll. she joined

the Duluth casE!ft.Orkers Association arrl applied for :r.errbership in t.he
Lake Superior chapter of NASH.

She also carrp.:.sed a t.hE!!I'!E song for a

foster hare recruit::r.ent drive and perfomed it on 'IV and radio.
In Minneapolis, as in Dulut.'l-t, she was assicrne:J to

~rk

\'lit.'l-t

t.nVed nothers, and while her initial evaluation was still very JX>sitive,

sare tension began to develop with the syst:en \':it.JU.n
arrl with her

in

~king

s~or,

Delores Pede, a traditional

within the system.

~~~c.;. s...~e \·~rked

~rker \o,no

believed

camilla l:::>e-...arre increasingly f:ru.strated at

her inability really to solve the probl€!!15 of her l.JI!!.ved r:others •Nit.'rin
the oonstraints of the welfare system.

In an evaluation of

Deoenber 19, 1969, she was rated as perfonni.ng only adequately.
(See Appendix A).

Her strengths were listed as her inwlverre..'"lt wit;.

her clients,. arrl her inability to tolerate social injustice.

P~,
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she was criticized for her inpatience with agency red tape and p:>licy
dlanges, and her neglect of routine \'JOrk and dictation, although she

was cited as having

good \oiOrk habits.

In an interview with this

supervisor, Mrs. Peck indicated 1hat she had always liked Camilla, but

was bothered

by her inpatience, and was particularly bothered that when

Camilla left at the end of February, 1970, she failed to cane in for her
exit interview and left without authorization.
Arx:>ther supervisor still with the depart:nent, Alan Carlson, felt
that these qualities were

~t

made Ca:lrilla a good \oiOrker, and was

CCJ'!Pletely p:>sitive in his evaluation.

~le

he was rot her supervisor,

she frequently discussed her situation with him when her supervisor was
rot in.

He described her as seemingly ha.J;F.{, never depressed, having a

good rapport with others.

talented.

He saw her as intelligent, interesting, and

In resp:mse to my questions, he felt that her i.rtpatience arrl

frustration with society were not out of hostility, but rather of an
ability to cut through the norass to see what needed changing.

She v..>as

also viewed as very self-demanding, crushingly so.
During this period Camilla was also increasingly involved with.
anti-war activities and ..,.10rked on an urrlergrourrl newspaper.

At ore

p:>int she was very critical of her father for oot taking a strongeoough anti-war sta.rrl, and when her rrother tried to calm her, they
got into an argurrent during one of the weekly teler,:hone. calls in
the family.

During the 1968 election canpa.ign she went to a

wallace rally to protest.

'Ihe p:>lice fired tear gas into the
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protesters, and she felt that her eyes suffered penranent darage,
tmugh she had been severely near-sighted all her life, and usually
~

thick glasses.
Camilla was

this period.

~iencing

frustration on several levels during

(See letters, Appendix C; interviews with a::>-\..orkers,

source indicated in Table 1, tape 4) •

On the level of her agency

\t.Ork, she was constantly frustrated by the inability of
system to neet th.e needs of the unwed rrot.;ers she

t.~e

'velfare

~rked wit.~.

She

was also sharing t."le frustrations that thousands of liberal Arrericans
were

~iensing

at

t.~s

t.ine because of their seer!'inq inability to

affect the war tx>licies of their governrrent.

On a personal level, she

was experiencing frustration in regard to relationships with rren.

During

her college years, she had gone for a long period \<Ti th a young nan whom

she had broU<:]ht hone to
for a job in
rot take it.

t..~e

.Ma~

to neet her parents.

He had been waiting

Peace Corps, but when it finally carre through, he did

Soon after that, the relationship seened to play itself out.

She had dated sarreone in Duluth who !;:>reposed to her, but she did not
care for him that much.

New, back in 1'-linnearx:>lis, she dated a variety

of :r.en, including black rren, but sorreho:¥ always ended up getting hurt.
As a cxr\t.Orker put it, she ~uld al'vays be open and trusting, expecting

a nan to want to eJ<perience t:1.e sarre openness, but rren ne-ver seared to

awreciate her inner beauty.
and stanach p:rOOlerrs.

She was experiencing frequent headaches

'lhe frustrations of her job seened at times

nme tilan s.l-te could take.
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An artist friend had rroved out to 'Ibpanga canyon in the hills
above los Angeles with his wife, a forrcer

~rker

driving out for a visit, she decided to rrove there.
the a:::mple initially, but

SCITE

of camilla.

After

She stayed with

minor strains developed in the

relationship, and she found a place and friends of her own.

She had

interrled to write songs, but started making line drawings, and
gradually expanded into a whole range of drawings and paintings,
which she sold inexpensively in parking lots and art fairs.

She had

gone out with $1200 which she was able to save from her pension fund.
'!his was a productive period, a period \'tlen she seerred to put old friends

behirrl.

It was c."1aracteristic of her to enter totally into a new

experience once she had left the old.

She changed her name bad<. to

Camilla, and nade a a:mscious decision to seek for deep relationships
with

l'tOirei1

rather than men.

'Ihis was the only major decision s.;.e had

been unable to share with her parents.

She always intended to, but

could never quite bring herself to it.

She related to new friends,

rather than those she had known fran M.i.nneapolis.
disappeared and she seemed to feel rrore free.

'Ihe headac.."1es

She becarre a veoetarian,

and stopped snoking, insistir:g that others do the sarre.

She went to Berkeley in 1971, and liked the feeling, the
atnoSJ:ilere, the intellectual stimulation, the way people seerred to be
making

neN

lives for themselves.

She rroved U9 to an apart::rre.."lt on

Olarming Wey, where one of the residents was Pat Soltysik.

Camilla

and Pat fell in love, and though they never lived together, they
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shared a great deal, and this was seemingly a pericxi of intense
happiness for camilla.

She wrote r:oetry for Pat, and in one of

her poerrs gave her the nickname "Mizrroon", which seerred to carry
a special significance.

Anot.'1er resident of the building was an

old friend from high school days, who

~ms roN

in theater.

'Ihey

fourrl they had a lot in cormon, and during the years 1972-1973
spent a lot of t.irre talking toget.'1er.
Suddenly Camilla dropped her art, and took a job as a gardener
with the oakland Park District.

She had appeared to lose interest in

national politics, and had not even bothered to vote in 1972, but becarre

very active in the

~' s

rroverrent, particularly in helping to organize

her ex>-workers to denand equal rights and equal pay.

However, problems

developed in her relationship with Mizrroon, and she becarre restless.
Her parents helped finance a trip to Europe, and although she went on

a hitchhiking, hostel tour through Holland, Spain and Greece, she did

oot stay as long as they expected.

She cam= back to Chicago, and.

indicated that she had been lonely in Europe.
arrl arranged to rreet her in Denver.

a.

She telephoned !ti.zr:oon

She drove out, and

t.~ey

enjoyed

tour of t.'1e southwest of which Camilla wrote glowing rer:orts.

Her

parents thought she was growing, maturing out of her extrerre radical
pericxl, and she seerred to be appreciative of the good things in the

country.
Her jab with the park district was only for t.'l..e surmer rronths

but she did oot seem too ooncerned, and continued to line up gardening
jcbs.

During this F€riod she developed a beautiful garden for her own

apartrcent, and spent a lot of tirre outdoors, canping.
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AcaJrding to a friend from .Hinneap::>lis, during
develo?Erl sorre problems with her kidneys.

t.~is

period s:te

She went to a doctor, hut

did not have much faith in starrlard rredical treatrrent, and relied rrore

Sorretirre during the latter part of

on herbal, natural treatrrents.

1972, she becarre involved with the SIA, but little was known of her

activities.

She

~nt

horre to Oricago for the Crrist:mas of 1973.

It was a nomal tirre, in vlhi.ch. s."le helped her rrother with her plants,
and said she wanted to see the old rrovies of

t.~e

family, including

pictures from t."le only Christmas that the children were all together.
During this visit, in conversation w'ith :,er parents she showed

a frequent ap::>ealyptic strain.

She expected a sev-ere depression, and

questioned whetl-:er the country would survive it as we know it.

wcrx

On t.~e

to t.'le ait:p)rt, s."le said grim t.'rings about how serious the situation

was .in our cotmtr.J.

'Ih.is

\-laS

the last tire her parents would see her

alive.
'!his nrust have been an extraordinary period in Carrilla 1 s life.
Shortly before her visit hor:e,
superintendent

r.-:o~JP.r.ber

t..~e

SLA had killed Oakland 1 s school

6, 1973), and during this period,

t.~ey \-.'ere

preparing for t."le J.-..idrJapping of Patty Hearst, but there was no
.indication of anything tmusual duri11g her visit.

Her parents were

never aware of any drar.atic radical change, but in retroSFECt t.houqht
that satet.Ung seerred different.

usual spar!d.e.

S!'le seerred older,

am

had lost her

It bot."'lered them a little, arrl t.."'ley blarred then-selves

for not being able

to O!?ei1 up to her.

'lhey also stated later that,
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~

had not known of her illness that fall.

She did not tell us rmtil

Cllristrras because she thought we \'.Ould be deeply \'.Orried assuming tl-}at
she was developing familial nephritis, the sane disease that had killed
Peter and Nan."
Even after the kidnapping in January, camilla spoke to her friends

about her plans to take a job as a gardener.

She made many applications

for "WOrk and wrote to her parents about them.

'Ihen, she disappeared.

She had asked her parents to talce her :pet cat when she visited t,_em,

but they felt it \'.Ould be cruel for them to try to keep the cat, and
she gave it to a far.U.ly at tl-].e a>U.rral der:ot who had

COI'!E

seeking a :pet.

'!he next appearance of camilla was when she and other SIA rrerrbers

robbed the Hibernia Bank on April 15, 1974.

A friend of Caroilla called

the Halls to warn them that her picture would be appearing.

During

this period they had frequent visits from the FBI, but no specific
charges were made.

It was still hard to believe it was Camilla who

appeared in the photographs of the robbery.

S!"le had always been so

near-sighted as to be helpless without her glasses, and had never
been able to wear contact lenses, but in tl-].e pictures she seerred to

operate as part of the precision team without

~-vearinq

glasses.

'Ibis

pronpted a Swedish ne-lSpa.:per man and sorre frierrls to speculate that

this was not really Camilla, or that there were b-.o Carlillas.
camilla disappeared again with the SIA, and ooth.i11g further

'-~as

krnm of her until the tragic end, the shoot-out in IDs Angeles.
camilla Hall had for most of her life been radically opposed to any
violence-to the point that even during those final months, she tcx:>k
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snails from her garden and carefully rerroved them to a new site so
they would oot be hurt.

A cemvinced pacifist, s."'le died in \6at

scrre have called t."le rrost violent, explosive peaoet..irre c:cnfrontation

in Anerican histozy.
Hew' mu:::h Carr.i.lla a"ld the other SI.A nerrbers participated in this

violence is a rra tter on

~vhic."l

the Los Angeles Police Departrrent arrl

other investigators (cf. N:I.1J report, 1974) differ.
camilla

had~

It is kn::Jwn that

proficient with a gun, arrl according to at least one

c:Jbservc-r, r.andled it wit."'l c:cnfide."'lce, as an e."<tension of herself.

~e

anbigui ty, the ccr.plexi ty of this picture continues until !1er f.L"lal
~t.

'l!le tiny house in •Nhich. the SIA

\Vc!S

confined eX?loded into

.fl.anes after an enoii"'us ar.ount of tear gas !'lad been p:-ojected into

building.

t.~e

camilla Hall and ::laney Ling Perry atteiTpted to leave tr'.e

bnjlding, crawling out an entrance at the rear.

'1he top cf ca-:U.lla's

head was blown off by ?Jlioe fire, allegedly as she fired a

at II'B'Ibe.rs of S·!AT Teai!l II.

ooth .\t.lOr.e."l were

att~ting

re'~JOlver

.

Others, including the f.J:lJJ, feel t."'lat

to surrender.

.Nancy Ling Perry was

apparently shot in t.:,e back as she tried to ±"ag camilla back into
the house.

In any case, camilla's body was dragged baclc

near a

oorner of the house, where it was oot discovered until n..o days later,

en May 19.

Her body had been badly burned, and was beginning to decaip::>se.

camilla had cxme a long way fran St. Peter, arrl in the letter to her

parents whidl was found on her body, s."l.e indicated that she was there
by a:mscious, aware c:::hoice.

CAMILtA AS OI'HERS SAN HER

Early descriptions of Camilla by her pare11ts and childhood frierxi
give us a picture of a sonew"hat ove:cw=ight, strong-willed, :in:lepe.."ldent
c:bild wile at tirres was jealous of her younger sister.

'ile also have a

picture of a child \<.no was very affectionate a.nd cxmsiderate, enjoyed
sdlool, needed a lot of attention and affection, and was saret.'ring of

a

t:x::ltboy-very active and at.'lletic.

She w::>re basic, si.nple clothes

all of her lifetirre-not masculine, but .fmlctional rat'Ler

t~

beautiful.

Her rroth.er described camilla as havi.nq her husband's t:errperam=nt and

qi.fts.

She was interested in evecythi.ng, very creative.

'Ihey also

describe her as sorra::me that they never knew to be really depressed.
Although she did not like to prac+-Jce music or do routine work as a

cbild, and was oot particularly studious, she
new things .and inproving her abilities.

frierrls, and always seerred to have a
~ to

her.

oonstantly lea.rni.."'lg

She always had a ff?fl close

t..irre.

She at ti.rrEs resented

c.'Lurch, and felt t.'lat it was i.np::)rtant for her to be

because it
<Xl

sx:x:xJ

was

~laS

~

scrrething she wanted rather than saret'ti.ng ir:posed

She rete.lled against institutional reli.gi.C?Il fairly early.

later s.."le is described as like her father in sharing sarre of his

ume philosophical interests, but like her rrother in enjoyin:J cxx:>ki.Dg,
entertaini.ng ani the arts.

Her rrother irrli.cates that t.,;,e one thing

she t.OUl.d have changed about caMilla would have been her lack of

patience in certain areas.
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Susan O'Brien, a friend from high school

~vho

has :been doing research

for a book on Camilla, rerrenbers her as one who was able to nove across
lines of

t.~e

social system.

Susan rerrenbered that her original reaction

to the SIA was that t.~ey were a bU!"lch of kooks, but when she discovered

that camilla was one of them

Wividuals.

s.~e

changed her perception arrl

camilla had nore of an impact on her

~"'lan

t.~ey

becarte

anyone else in

her class of 500, enJugh to involve her in trying to urrlerstand and write
about Camilla in tenns of a personal quest.

She had recalled camilla as

one who befriended many who needed befriending, includinq herself.
(Interview recorded on Table I, tapes 1-3).
An:>ther source of data about how people saw camilla is the letters
of reCornnendation written by three friends when she applied for a job
with the welfar" depart:nent.

~rule

letters of re<X:!tltei1dation,

particularly from frie."'rls, are mt ootably objective or sources of
negative information, nevertheless they do share sane consistencies
in the way they pJrtray Car.rilla.

('Ihese letters are included in

Afp:mdi.x A) •

'Ihe first letter is from Kathy Hennberg, a friend who had
krx:Mn her for nine years.

She described Camilla as always having

rrore than her share of friends, and as saneone
who has always been able to brinq out the best in everyone by
being interested and sincere about what interests t.J,.eM. She has
such a variation of t'jpes of friends t.~t sor.-eti.rres I wcnder what
s.~e can find to have in carmon with them.
·
She also describes Camilla as vecy stable, able to weather clisapfX)int:r.ent

and tragedy without giving up.

She describes Camilla as never rraking
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snap judgements, but thinking things 1:1'1rough carefully.

She sees her as

open to criticism, tcying to please, sorcething of a perfectionist who

listens to ot:I1ers, but always wants to tcy her bwn way first.

She also

sees Camilla as being verbally gifted, as always interested in her

world, arrl as talented.

'lhe one demurrer she offers is a suggestion

that perhaps Camilla dressed too infonra.lly, perhaps in c:x:npensation
for her bcrly build.
'lbe seoorrl letter is fran a frierrl who had krcMn her tr..rough

oollege, 1-!ary Stewart.

Mary irrlicates that camilla had helped her

arv:1 nany others through difficult periods.

She describes ca.'ililla

as very open arrl direct wit.'1 people, one who enjoys rreeting arrl knc:Ming
all kinds of people..

She describes her as deperrlable when doing

sarething she e:1joys, but less so with ''busy \o.Ork."
camilla is open to criticism arrl suggestions, as
that she expresses hersel£

~11.

Mary agrees that

\~~ell

as revr ideas, arrl

She irrlicates that when they met

Camilla was unsure of hersel£ in serious conversations, but ro.o1

,-rclS

confident.
Her one reservation was the camilla was oot always effective

in organizing arrl budget:.i.n:3" her time,

tho~

she was learning.

'lbe third letter is fran aoot."ler frierrl through four years of

oollege, Elizabeth Thrig.

Sizr.ilarly, Elizabeth describes Car..illa' s

ability to put any person she meets at ease.

Her earliest

recollection of Camilla is how she was ootably instrumental in
creating fellc:wship ancng shy arrl timid college freshmen,

of her way to be frierrlly.

go~

She sees her as never erecting any

out

nnre
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artificial social barriers with anyone, as one who becarre kn:wn as
"M:>ther Mil" because girls

wit~

problerrs would ta'<.e them to her because

of her ability to put people at ease and listen.

She sees her as saneone

lila is able to make a cx:msidered arrl nature jtrlgerent of o:::rrplex

situations, and able to adjust to situations easily.

She also sees her

as one who was able to manage the practical affairs of her own life

well, being irrleperrlent arrl able for

t~e

rrost part to 5Upp)rt herself.

Elizabeth also states that one of Camilla's r.nst ·appealing traits

.

"is her genuine enthusiasm for people, literature, and other fine arts."
She sees her as having the rare ability to go beyorrl what is covered or

.requ:ire1 in class, and renerrbers her being involved in rrany liv-ely

intellectual discussions.
herself to play guitar.

She also refers to her ability to teach
Her surmary of Camilla states that her

good sense and basic sense of hur:'Or, cx::xrbined wi t."'l all the
other traits I have I"'leeltioned, ulti..'Tately presents a picture of a
person of empathy with, a"'ld deep understa.rrling and syr:;:ati1y for
fellow hurcans •

.· Allowing for the exaggeration pra::luced by

t.~e

circurr5tances,

'.ve

still have. the picture of sareone who corres across as particularly gifted
in her relationships with ot."'ler people, and as sareone with an

insight,

a good listener.
I

intervi.~

Alan Carlson and Delores Peck at

t~e

Hennepin Com1ty

Welfare Depar1:I'ent in rAi.nneap:>lis, who had krxJwn her well over the two

years she

wor!:~

there, and they picture her as saneone who al'-rcJYS

see11ed happy-m me ever sCM her depressed.

She was "interesting,

·intelligent, talented, arrl seerred to relate well to others.

She
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was described as dressing in loose-fitting, baggy clothing that'

· cxmfortable and without pretense.

'lliey never

sen-~

\oTclS

any .i..rrlications of

hostility or rebellion frcxn any r;ersonal rrotivation, but an inpatience

with the slCMness of the system and a a::mcern for the client.

'Ihe

supervisor who criticized her irrpatience ·and neglect of the IIDre mmdane
activities still supported a very positive description of Camilla as a

person, and indicated that she had r;ersonally liked Camilla very muc.'l.,
though she was hurt by her abrupt departure.
In answer to questions about 'Whether they could have foreseen

camilla •s role wit."t the SIA, or whether they were surprised by it,

one supervisor said he was not surprised at her radical politics, but
was vez:y surprised at the direction it took, since s_l-}e had been very
IlllCh of a pacifist. and could not stand to see anyone hu..-t.

A CQ-V.lOrker

and fonter friend said she was oot surprised because Camilla was a

person who followed the logic of a position to· its bitter end, arrl

was vecy self-demmding.

(Table l, tapes 4 and 5}.

One pattern that errerged in these internews and laters ones

was that people who were not ordinarily sympathetic with
of the SIA were very rmcri tical about camilla.
that, \lill.le it had initially created
xega.rd for camilla was

actions.
integrity.

SC!I!'e

t.~e

methods

'Ihe .inpression was

cognitive dissonance, t.,eir

so }'?Ositive that it leant integrity to her

'lliey could oot see her as acting out of anyth.:ing but

All of t."te people I net appeared to have sane difficulty

resolving that conflict, but oone resolved it by viewing Camilla in

a negative light.

'Ihey teOOed in sane cases to postulate wild
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theories, such as the existence of two camillas (eve..'1. t.l)ough they held
this theory rrore out of errotional than rational reasons, and none very
seriously), or to see the action of the SI.A in a nore positive light.
Exterrled interviews in Los Angeles, with two frierrls who talked

about the _period just after she rroved to California, revealed scree

details mich in retrospect were very interesting.

('Ihese were

frierrls who w:>rked with camilla in !-linneapolis, but also rroved to
California.

See Table 1, tape 6).

'M'lile camilla's letters horre were

very positive about her new life, these friends picture camilla as not

revealing her usual cheerful smile, and as much nore angry during this
period.

Her discussions on !X)litics were nore angry, and one of them

i.rrlicates that when she heard the SIA staterrents, they sounded in many
ways like camilla at this t.ine.

Also, Camilla seemed to need to put

her old relationships behind her, and her relationships with her
frierrls from Minneapolis developed sorre strains.

'!here was a kind

of suspiciousness and touchiness about her during that period which
was unusual for Camilla.

~men

her parents visited, there were

argurrents with her father, and on one known occasion an angry outburst
that he treated her like a little girl, although this

to her friend.

~JaS

rot evident

camilla seerred to be in oorrpetition with her father,

and to resent his seeming perfection.

Nevert'f-teless, there was a lot

of positive interaction and discussion during this period as she
struggled to establish herself as an artist.

She was active rot

only as an artist, but in struggling with the Il1l.100ane requi.renents
· of "naki.ng it, " learning the ways to survive as a struggling artist.
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'Ihe final interview in Berkeley was with a friend who had kn::M1
camilla casually in high school, but had known her intirrately during
t.'le final two years before Camilla went underground.
inteiview, Table 1, tape 7).
She was one of

the~

(See

Berkeley

'Ihis friend asked oot to be identified.

with whom camilla left her art just before

she disappeared, and was active with these five other
the Camilla Hall Art Collective.

1f./CITlei1

in fonning

'!hey had many long conversations

during that period.
She was the only one of the group willing to ta.Llc to anyone about
camilla,and was willing to talk with me only because the Halls had
approved it, but once we beqan talking was very open, sharing her
intense pain over the events of t.'f)at period.

She indicated that she had

never been able to understand Carrilla 1 s involverrent with the SI.A, and

never knew of it until Camilla 1 s picture appeared

after the bank

robbery, even though they had many intimate conversations.

herself p:>litically

Although

liberal, she had been very negative about the

kidnapping, and thought it was a stupid, p:>litically naive action.
'Ihe strange thing was that

~lhen

s."'le expressed these feelings to Camilla

after the kidnapping, Camilla agreed with her!

She had never known

Camilla to be anything but S::.raight with her, and can 1 t believe that
Camilla was kncMingly deceiving her.

camilla rerrained aboveground

during this period, :irmediately after the kidnapping to the end of

February, and talked of taking a gardening jcb in Palo Alto.

In

retrospect, she t.l-Jought Camilla served as a lookout for b'le group
during this period.
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'lhi.s Berkeley friend has a recurring dream which has continued to
preoccupy her, sorretines even during waking hours.

'lhis dream began to

occur right after the shoot-out, before camilla's body was found, when
there was still hope that she was alive.

She drearred that camilla had

oarre to her late at night, very tired and nruddy, and that

s~e

taken her into her baserrent to hide her and provide for her.

!"lad
She

asks camilla to explain to her why she did it, and camilla starts

to speak--but in the dream either no words corre out, or
electronically scrarrbled.

t.~ey

are sane.."1ow

camilla seems to be talking ordinarily, but

is tmable to produce a coherent rressage.

'!his dream is to rre a striking

syrrbol for the dissonnance that Camilla produced in rrany people, and of
their need to understand and give rceaning to her life arrl death.
'lhis Berkeley friend has since discovered, in talking to other

friends mo knew camiJ la during this period, that in her poll tical
conversations, camilla tended to talk just to the left of whenever
she was talking with.

She does not understand

why~

'Ibis friend also indicates that during her final nonths (at least

as early as Decerrber), Camilla had been having kidney problems.

She

had gone to an M.D. for rredication, but distrusted the starrlard
rredication, and had begun treating herself wit.l-t garlic tea and other
natural renedies.

Her theory is that camilla was afraid she was dying

of the sar.e malady that had plagued her siblings, and

~

involvement with the SIA as a way to comnit suicide.

She ack::rxMledged

chosen

that this theocy had many problans, but rx:> other way of umerstanding
camilla's actions made sense to her.
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'Ihere was also a ronve.rsation with Claude Steiner, a well-knc:Mn
transactional analysis therapist from the Berkeley area, who was
ooted bot.'l. for his

~rk

with a

t..~erapy

rollective in which he had had

rontact with a mmber of radicals, and for his writing in the field of
transactional analysis.

He

~ad

sorre oontact wi.t..'l Camilla in a few

casual situations, and she had vJOrked. for him occasionally as a gardener.
His inpression of her was sorceone who always seened happy and smiling.
She was very nearsighted, but really loved and was interested in plants.

At parties she danced with a lot of joy and vigor.

He thought she

tmusually good-natured, zesty, full of life, very trusting.

~.;as

She was

also a rnili tant feminist with strong opinions, who was quite verbal.
He was very surprised at the tirre to find out that she was part of
the SIA.

He had

~rked

with Mizrroon, and had seen sorre indication

of the anger and hostility in her, and was not really surprised about
her involverrent.

Camilla, by oontrast, he vie-1ed as a tnl.Sting,

nearsighted person psychologically as well as physically, a person
of the heart who was probably swept into the group by her relationship
with Mizrroon and wasn't able to get out of it.

He thouqht t.'l.at she

probably had nothing to do with the murder of Foster.

He also kner...,

her during that final period, just before she disappeared.

'Ihis, then, is t..'l.e many-faceted picture of Camilla Hall as
viewed through the eyes of people who knew her

we] 1,

a picture for

the nost part at variance wit."t the image of the radical, gun-toting
revolutionary we saw in the papers.

'Itle first source of eata in which camilla reveals her

perscnllity is the

~

vocational tests she took:

~

one at the errl of

high sch:xll, in 1963; arrl one when she was transferred to the

thivers.ity of Hinnesota, in 1964.

I was given an evaluation of this

data by Dr. Jo Ida Hansen, an e.-.q:ert in the .iriterpretation of the
Strong on the rounselling staff of the tm..iversity.

(Table 1, tape 5).

I was not allowed to cx:>9Y the protocol, but I did list the rrajor

cat:e9Qries, which are gh""en in Table 2.

She was aware of the

identity of t±e 5\.Dject, but knew' little about camilla's life before
the period with the SIA.

Acxxmling t·:> Dr. Hansen, we have a fairly typical profile for
a college student of her age, with fairly consistent profiles, good

differentiation, and interests similar to those in t.he verbal/
linguistic field.
In

ooth versions, Car.ri.lla

be known as

th~

is consistently lew on what used to

"horrerraker" scales in earlier days, wt-.idl suagests

she was interested in an education rather than a husbarrl.

'nle

DllSician/perfcr7er scale is frequently high in college stu::ler..ts,
and may be affected by an anti-military set.
'1he 1964 profile ezre.rges as one frequently encountered, the

artist/social worker profile.

Dr. Hansen irxlicated that she had

fairly often ena::>untered people who entered one vocationally while
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Table 2
:Results of Strong Inventories

1963

A category:

Musician Perfonrer

B category:

Dentist/Engineer

B category:

Music Teacher, Author, Librarian,
Social Science Teacher, Psychologist

B category:

Artist

Rejected category:

Elementary Teacher, Phys. Ed. Teacher,
Social W:Jrker, Secreta....-y. Lawyer,
Housewife, Hane Ec. Teacher,
Occupational Therapist,
Math and Science Teac..'1er

Masculine feminine soore:

1964

approxirrately 32.

A category:

Author (highest), Artist, Librarian,
English Teacher, Husician Perfonner

B category:

Social Ybrker, Hu.sic Teacher

C category:

Stene, Secretary, Psyc..'lologist

Rejected category:

Horne Ec. Teacher, Dietician, Nurse,
Math and Science Teacher,
Occupational 'Iherapist

Masculine feni.nine soore:

approximately 42.

r
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Wrll.e pursu:in; the other avocationally, with social
vocational dloice.

~rk

being the usual

'Ihus her profile is fairly Predictive of the patterns

Camilla did follor.v vocationally.
'nle one element she indicated was a little sm:prising was the lor.v
M-F scale.

She indicated that a high M-F SCX)re was usually CX)nsistent

with nore cultural/aesthetic interests, arrl a lor.v SCX)re with I!Ore
•realistic," rrechan.ical/outdoor/business interests.

US'.Jal.ly saneone

with her artistic/verbal interests ,..~mld SCX)re above 50, but in t.'le
first she SCX)res in the JQ-35 range, although there is an upward
JIDVement on the secorrl.

Consistent with this is t.'"le decrease in the

dentist/engineer category.

'Ihere

a~s to

be SO':"leWhat of a"l increase

in ITOre humanistic, people-oriented interests, arrl a decrease in the
DDre

"realistic" areas.
~ical

lbllarrl (1976)

descriptions of people wit.'l the 1964 profile according to
~.uld

be:

.Eirotional, sensitive, creative, lilces to

~rk

Weperrlently, interested in people.
'nlere was a punched-out SCX)re on the 1964 blank which was in the

area Wti.ch was frequently used for academic orientation.

Carnilla

SCDred very high on this, arrl i f it is her academic achieverrent SCX)re,

it would be typical of people who CX)ntinue toward the doctorate.
Unfortunately, Dr. Hansen felt there was

IXJ

""7JY of checking for sure,

as the CXIt1pa.l1y that in all probability did the SCX)ring had gone out

of business the previous fall.

'l!le secorrl source of standard test data is an M-1PI that Camilla
teak as part of her orientation when she entered the University of
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Mi,nneSOta as a sopharrore in 1964.

Again I was not allowed to copy the

prot.c:xX>l, but the srores are ropied onto a protocol which can be viewed
in AWendix B.
'Ihe following interpretation draws extensively on an interpretation
by Dr. John Brentner, a clinical psychologist on the staff of the

university hospital at the University of Minnesota and an expert on the
M-B?I.

He initially vie-Ned the test blindly, with no data on the

subject except age, sex, arrl the cirClliTStances of admission. (Table 1,
tapes 4 and 5).
Camilla's M1PI "V.Ould, acrording to Dr. Brentner, be fairly
typical of a nonnal rolleqe student.
that 25% of Midwest rollege

w::J'llel''l

He cited a study which indicated

had high point nine profiles.

He

described a typical wanan with this profile as someone who is active,
energetic, restless,

po~sibly

talkative, with a su.rprising lack of

depression for a rollege student at that tirre.

·'Ihere were reasonably

femi."l.ine interest patterns, and little anxiety or neuroticism.

In

fact, he l'.Ould wonder at the absence of anxiety and depression, and
see sare possibility of denial of anger and hostility, with possibly
a cyclical pattern of euphoria and activity followed by fatigue and
depression.

'lhere is a norrral social rebelliousness, but she is

otherwise a socially ronformi.ng, "cheerleader" type.
get along well with her family.

She

He also cited a recent

a~ars

~tudy

of

psychiatric inpatients that showed low 6 profiles to be associated
with denial of anger arrl resent:nent, with reaction fonnation.

She

terrled to be a doer rather than a thinker, and derronstrated none

to
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~

of the usual existential distress fourrl in college students.

I

revealed the identity of the subject arrl reviewed sane of her background
with Dr. Brentner, he was very surprised and interested, and very
suwortive of the stu:ly.
~Uy

Again in the MMI?I we have data which show an

oonna.l, well-adjusted typical oollege student,

extraverted arrl active.

Havever,

S<::~revhat

there are arrbigoous hints of a

subterranean denial arrl resentnent, and perhaps depression.

'nle

validity scales in:licate that this is a valid test, without
excessive defensiveness.
Descriptions of this type of cx::>de profile which anp."1.a.size

t.~e

pathological and are based on elevated profiles suggest that
the II'OSt salient c."laracteristic of t.~e 49/94 individuals is a
na.rked disr~ard for sccial standards and. values. '!hey frequently
get into trouble wi. th the enviroi"JJ"e'1t because of antisocial
behavior. • . . (t.~ese) individuals are narcissistic, selfish,
arrl self-indulcent. ~ey are quite izrpulsi "v'e and are unable
to delay gratification of their i.-r:-pulses. 'L:ey sha.v 'PJOr
ju:igenent, often actinq tvit:hout considerinq the a::-nseqt..'€Ilces
of their acts, and they fail to learn from experience . . .
(they) tend to be a':bitious and enerqetic, and they are restless
arrl overactive. T.':ey are li.~ely to seek out errotio.r.al
sti.rrulation and excl.terrent. . . .Beneath the facade of
self-confidence and security, (t.~ey) are i.r:rrature, insecure.
arrl dependent persons who are trying to deny their feelings.
(Graham, 19 77)
. No one who knew Camilla during her lifetine would have applied this

description to her, but I am certain that many who did oot krx:M her
personally would apply it to her based on her final actions, and feel

t:b.it this was the true Ccimi11a.

However, it rn.JSt be kept in miOO that

in this approadl, every profile is pathological in one fo:cn or
·another, and that it would not ordinarily be awlied to Camilla's
profile, as indicated by Dr. Brentner.
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· Camilla also revealed herself through her art.

years she "--rked as an artist after going to

~fornia,

a great volurre of paintings, drawings and prints, arrl
herself by selling her

~rk

During the two
s."1e produced

Sl.JFP)rted

at local shoWing centers and galleries

which were set up for itinerant artists.

I was able to view a good

uany of these works at the hone of lev. and Mrs. Hall, where
ooilective had sent the art collection.

t~e

Her art reveals a great deal,

but the nessage is not always clear, and seems to be affected to sene

extent by the perceptual set of the viewer.
I :know that after her death a Slowing of her art was held, and

uany people were deeply rro'Ved by it.

From the car:nents they wrote

at the exhibition, they saw it as evidence that she was a deeply
sensitive, open, caring person.

I also responded positively to her

. art, and the person "t::hat I felt was behin.1 this. art.
slides

of her paintings done fran negatives..

I bad about forty

I i..rritially

s.~cwed

them to approximately five colleagues in the field of therapy w'ho
were ·either analysts or in the final stage of analytic tra.in:ir.g.

I tried to have then react to t'1e paintings before telling

t~em

wiD Camilla was, but because t."ley were aware of my project, rrost

of the discussion was with full awareness of the subject.

'nley

felt that there was a lot of distortion and anger in the paintings
and had a strong sense of unease after viewing them.

I then showed the Sides to an art therapist fran Michael lEese
Hospital, Abby Calisch, telling her only that this was a
Don-hospitalized twenty-nine year old female, and that I wanted her
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to tell ne as nruch as she o::mld on the basis of the paintings.

follcwi.ng are sorre of her inpressions.

'Ihe

{Table 1, V) •

She viewed the drawings as high-level productions, integrated,

direct, well done, by SOITeOne who was able to direct unconscious
energy in an integrated fashion to relate SCill'Ething to the viewer.
Sate of the figures have very definite, ~ful expressions, but the

eyes are very prominent.

'lhey were frequent animal/human caricatures

that seened to be a vehicle for social comrentary.

Nevertheless, at

tines the figures look ominous, sinister, and disapproving of t.l-te

viewer.

'!here is also a great deal of hurror in the pictures, and a

sense of c.'l1ildlike playfulness.

Serre of the paintings were very harsh,

dananding, strident, while others were soft, hazy, indistinct.

'Ihere

was an irrpression of sooeone who was going through SCITE major changes.

'Ihe use of images and vivid colors suggests and evokes very powerful

feelings, but in a controlled, directed way.
two major figures:

Many of the pictures have

either male/female figures t.'11at at tines seem to

blend in identity, or a powerful, huge figure and a tiny, insignificant
figure.

At tines the huge figure is threatening or holding captive

the snal.ler figure, but at tines

t.~e

smaller figure seerrs to be

o::mtrolling the larger.
Her inpression was of a person with two distant parts:

playful, childlike, "floaty," lyrical in a

~ific,

one was

defined way.

'lhe other was a very controlled, powerful, aggressive, possibly

critical person.

'Ibis latter part often seers to have sareone watching

him or be watching saneone else.

It was hard to tell if this
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represented an internal struggle or a struggle with the
environrrent.
'lhere was a sense that at the tine of one series camilla was
veey depressed, and :pJssibly at times anguished.

Ms. Calisch felt the

artist might have problerrs with rrale relationships, and was very involved
generally wit."l the problerrs of relationships, but experienced her as
SCJieOne she would probably like, with a lot· of capacity to integrate
feeli.DJs, and a lot of drive arrl rrotivation to accc:::r.plish things.

camilla seerred pretty Y.'ell integrated in terns of her ability to function,
but t.'lere was sorre concern about the images of watch£ulness verging on

parcm:>ia, and the critical, suspicious side.
As a check on the reliability of this interpretation, I sha-red the

san-e slides to al'X)ther art therapist, Linda Cohen, also a c:rraduate of
the .. art therapy program at Hahnamann M:clical College and currently on
the faculty of the University of Illinois at Oricago Circle.

'Ihe basic

personality descrption was quite similar, particularly in the enphasis
an the dual nature of the personality, the critical, suspicious fla\'Or
verging on paranoia, and the strong evidence of :periods of depression.
Ms. Cbhen errphasized rrore strongly

t.~e

de£ensiveness of the rrany

cartcan-like characters, and the negative self-image which. seemed

to st:aOO out in her productions.

'!here was extensive

bebJeen the boo in their assessrtE1t of Camilla,

to shade it sarewhat nore negatively.

a~t

but~- Co.~-n

1:en:Jed

She pointed out, however, that

j\dgenent about appropriateness or pathology of the defense rrecha.nisms
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used is dependent IIDre on external functioning and was IIDre difficult

to ju:lge fran t..'le artistic productions.
In understanding camilla through her own productions, I also had
access to an extensive selection of her writings in three fonns:

a

nllltber of poerrs in her original hand, an extensive file of letters

to her parents oovering the years 1964 - 1974, and an autobiography
that she wrote in 1967 when applying for a job with the welfare department.

(See Appendix C for samples of the poetry and letters, and

AR?endix A for the autobiography).

'!he file of letters was extensive,

oovering much of that period, but there were gaps caused by the fact
that sorre of the IIDre p::>litical letters were earlier el.:i.m:i.nated by
her parents out of ooncern for their p::>ssible inplications.

Perhaps

this selectivity reinforces an ovenvhelming inpression of the letters
as a whole:

these letters are too

~

to be true!

The first feM

letters reflect sorreone who is capable of human foibles, who can even

say sanething mildly critical of another person.

After that, we have

a perfect, loving daughter, who is never angry with her parents,
always understanding, never derranding, and seerrs to oommmicate on
a level of genuine inti.nacy.

She also aliiDst never has anything

negative to say alx>ut her own life, and never reflects any depression
or loneliness.

'111ere is a lot of chatter about the minutiae of life,

like a description of a block party or a carrping trip, etc.

It al!IDst

soun::is like a series of letters to a close oollege friend.

'!here are heavy, negative images in the letters, but they all
have to do wi. th social and p::>li tical problems, never wi. th personal
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problems or feelings.

'Ihe personal images are all positive, a.rrl there

is alrrost unreal quality in the juxta:r;osition of sorre of the innocent
chatter from sorreone who in the final letters was involved with a
group plotting to kill Marcus Foster and kidnap Patty Hearst.

'Ibe

only jarring note cares in her ccaments on society, or her final note
in 'MUch she expected fascism or chaos at any norrent.
'Ihe poems express a yearning, a desire for a transfornation, and
for freedcm, but again there is little reflection of any despair or
real view of the negative side of life in its concrete manifestations.
'!he autobiography (Appendix A) also has a seeming i.nn:>cence,
a.lnust a naive, girlish quality about it, but there are a couple of

tmusual features.
of her brothers.
paragraph.

Camilla begins with a short corment about the death
One is imrediately struck t.y this as the lead

However, this is stated tersely, factually, wit.l-} no feeling,

'Ihis is

no elaboration, no indications of any inpact on her life.
fall~

imrediately by a lyrical innocent description of life in

Africa, which sets the dominant tone for the rest of the
autobiography.

In addition, there is a strange discrepancy in a

couple of crucial dates.

Camilla gives her age at the tirre of Nan 1 s

death. as fifteen, when she was a senior in high school.

It appears

strange tlat she would not recall that she was seventeen during her
senior year.

age fifteen) •

(Camilla 1 s reference is to Nan 1 s age.

Nan died at

She also gives her age as four at the ti.rre of Teny 1 s

death, when she was actually three.

Pe:rhaps there was sare

.distortion and carpression of these events on an tmconscious level.

r
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'1'tle

aoove

descriptions are :personal reactions and inpressions to

this written rraterial.
sources.

I wanted additional input from rrore objective

I felt that the kirrl of objective analysis tedmique using

oontent analysis suggested by Allt:ort (1965)

~

beyond the SO?pe of

this thesis, and would have involved a separate topic in
So, I again turned to an

~,

b~anselves.

and asked Dr. Lee lbloff, a professor

of interpretation at Northwestern university" and a rran with extensive
training and interest in the therapeutic analysis of pJetry and other
fOJ:IrS of written carmrunication, to offer his reactions to t.l-}ese
writings.
Dr. lbloff c:ornrents on the :poetry as follows:
'Ibe predominant sense of the poems is b'1at they are atterrpts to
The ima~s are sparse, and -wnen t.,ey
occur, they eruot from t.'"le paqe-prirnitively, suddenly, and
violently. 'Ihe writer is a person for "mom feeling is autcnarro~,
unconscious, violent. . . ..P.e."'lce I would not be Sl.II"prised by a
·
history of depression, as "~ell as a history of masked depression.
'lhere are irraqes of 'mirrored' self. . . . TI-.ere 's a sense in
the };X)E!I1lS that (CarL'illa) had a very fra~ile ec;o, that her only sense
of cx:nfinna tion car:e t.hrouch others. In her p::lem, the first li.:"le of
Mtich is 'Keya shares her srnshine. . ; . , ' (Car:ri.lla) plays
· with t:.,;e rrasculine principle of sunshine as a life sustaining
force but would 'bite off' the plant that has been nurtured by it.
I lVOuld not be at all surprised t.'lat she ;:ossessed enomous
latent hostility at/for her fat.'1er, but because of his '?CJV.Ierful
smt quality 1 could not consciously confront !U..r:1. • • • 'I"ne
'Reflections of a PL~le' is the clearest expression of her
psychological state that you are going to find in the pJenS.
she rra.lces her FQSition perfectly clear: tr an a blemish. 1
Nlat kind of blemish was she? On herself? 'Ihl.s is a very
strange reflexi"Veness and narcissism. On her family? 'Ihis
is IIDre credible. ~e shadow side of her ?ei"SOnali. ty never
found adequate fonn of expression as far as I can determine.

l.ink the speaker to a :eelina.

He also o:::mrents that in tenrs of stroctural analysis she uses

space in a way that suggests that negative space is as ilrp:>rtant as
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the lr.Ords and their locatiOO:S, and that the peens yearn for corrpletion,
that which is between the lines.

refusal

'Ihe.re is also a freedan frc.m fonn, a

to a:mfonn to any oonventions of p:::>etry.

Dr. !Oloff .read through the entire set of letters on tw::> separate

occasions, and indicated the follaving reactions:
'!he first matter that fascinates rre is t."1e degree and extent to
Camilla feels the necessity to be accountable. . . • In a
psychological sense she was ne"Ver free, ne"Ver felt free. and only
gave a sense of freeecm in ~er shared fa...'"'lt:asies.
It is t."1e 'fantasy' \·.Drld t.~at is t.."'le second rrcti.f that harmts
the letters. Alw-ays she suacests to !"',er pare.'1ts ~at ot."'ler places
a.re rrore alluri..-·'1.cr, rrore attracti"i.'e, r.cre suitable . . . for her
than 'Where she is. ~s obviously becorres a critical factor in
the develcprent of her -;::ersonality fer t.~e ·revolution' \.;ill
eventually create t."'le ECe.n t.':at she has becorre radicalized to. .
'lhe.re's an tmtrust-'.A.Crt."liness to her re"CCrtage-a '•.vill to see'
rather t"'lan a 'seeing' t.,at has a dis;assionate quality .
• • • I thought her thinkinq of herself as a 'crlory houndr
is quite accurate. She ne\:oer got er1ough ego gratification in
life, and died in the pursuit of it. A :pJignant and fX)Werful
~c::h

saga.
tllen I

first received this analysis fran Dr. Roloff, I was vecy

surprised by it.

It was greatly at variance with the :pJrtrait of Camilla

that she .reveals dirE:ctly, and also at variance with Camilla as others
sat~

her.

My initial reaction

\-laS

that he was influenced negatively

by his kn:::l\-1ledge of Camilla and her Evolutionary past, but I had been
exposed to other analyses by Dr. Roloff, and had never

~ienced

him before as being negatively pred.i.stx>sed or influenced by the
beliefs or life style of an individual.

Nevertheless, this is still

a possibility, and one that it is not :pJssible to dleck: out within

the a:nstraints of this research, at this point in tine •
. As I cxmtinued to ponder the rraterials, however, I began to feel

that although this also was a one-sided portrayal of Camilla, it was
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baSed on a reality that was there in the written materials, even if not
evident to the casual reader.

As

in the 11'1PI and the paintings, we have

the irrage of a darker, nore shadc::My side that is never revealed to the
world.

And it is perhaps an accurate reading between the lines.

'lhe

lines themselves reflect such a I=OSi ti ve -oersona, that the space alrrost
necessitates, by oontrast, an enphasis on that shadow personality which
is oot directly revealed.

At any rate, Camilla seems to reveal herself

again as a nore c::orrplex personality than she revealed to her friends and
her family, and perhaps nore oorrplex than she fully realized herself.

'lHE INI'ERPRETATICN

Vbat, then, can we say of camilla Hall?
she? 'Mly did she join the SIA?
~stions

'Ml.at kind of person was

'Ml.at can we learn fran her?

'Ihese

are extremely difficult to answer in any straightforward

manner that provides cognitive consistency and solid certainty.
camilla was a oonplex t,:)erSOn, and the circumstances of her life add
a a:nplexity and arrbiguity that make this the rrost difficult case I
have attatpted to analyze.

Although the data is ample, the

interpretation of the data is sorrewhat arrbiguous, giving little
satisfaction to our needs for classifying and pigeonholing.

To

make the rratter rrore corrplex, the interpretation of the data is
affected by the :tXJSi tion of the viewer much rrore than in

ordinary

cases, and by how much one views the oontext of the events.
To attenpt to answer the first question:

What kind of t,:)erSOn

was camilla Hall, I will review the data, and rrove toward a
synthesizing of the data which involves S<:i!E interpretation, but
leave a rrore theoretical interpretation for later, utilizing a seoond
level of abstraction.
First of all, regardless of our vie'W!=Oint, the data suggest
that at least in certain areas at certain tilres of her life camilla

was a highly developed, well-integrated, creative individual who
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was very a:mcerned al:x:lut other people

and the problems of her day.

l'llether viewed in terrrs of Kohlberg's stages of _rroral developrent,

MaslO!otl's hierardly of needs, or Fretrl's criterion of

t.~e

ability to

work arrl love, she \IIOU.l.d have been rated as a person who is highly
.

developed.

.

I am fairly certain that in 1967, at the tirre of her

graduation fran college, if camilla had undergone a fairly intensive
psydlological examination for sorret."'llng like a peace coxps

a~lication,

she would have been accepted, even as in t.'"le next few years people with
SCJie

psychological sophistication tended to evaluate her J?OSitively.
Certainly there is also for us, as for those who knew camilla,

a need to answer the question in a wey that brings cognitive consistency.
'lhe t.enptation is also for us to evaluate her actions in the SIA in a

positive way, assuming that a person like Camilla would oot have joined
it unless there was sarre kirxi of valid notivation; or i f we begin with

the!!. priori assurrption that the actions of the SIA •.;ere irrational, to
look for signs of irrationality in

camilla~

And, it is true, we can

find in:licators that could be built up into a case for pat.l-)ological
DDtivation. · Hany interpreters \<.Ould FQint to a problem in sexual
identification, based on her "Wearing of ftmctional clothing and her
change fran a heterosexual to a predominantly-lesbian orientation.

Other interpreters \<.Ould point to t.'"le suspicious, paranoid orientation

that was only hinted at by a reaction fonnation in the M1PI, but
bec-aue nnre prooormced later, as indicated by her suspiciousness of

her friems in California, the sorrewhat paraooid quality of her art,
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and her eschatological, paranoid thinking in her final rronths, in which
she expected the entire structure of the United States to collapse.
'!here was also a preoccupation with death during those final
nonths.

Soltysik (1976) reports one of her friends as telling him

that she kept a loaded shotgun in her kitchen, arrl that, "the idea
of death had been preying heavily on her mind at nights, and that
she had trouble at first accepting it as a reality." (p. 183) •
However, even the above data is arrbiguous, particularly viewed
in personal and historical context.

'!here rray have been a need on

Camilla's part b identify with her lost brothers.
a need to stake out an identity separate from

'Ihere may have been

~an's,

who always wore

frilly dresses, even as the brothers seerred to divide roles in the
family.

Neither the Strong nor the MMI?I indicate sex role disturbance,

but rather the Strong apparently noves tcMard greater cx:msistency and
sense of identity.

Her

s~sors

and

~rkers

describe her dress

as ftmctional rather than rrasculine, and attribute her dress style to
her aversion to a feminine persona. in which she

~as

ahead of her ti.Jre.

Certainly her clothing would oot have been viewed as abnormal at the
University of Chicaqo or Berkeley.

Also, her switch to lesbianism

seems to have been a rationally considered decision which many other

waren of that tirre experienced in response

to the

wooen' s noverrent

(_e.g., Mitchell, 1966), and seems to have brought positive
satisfactions to her.

Her only arrbivalence seerrs to have been in

xelation to her parents' acceptance, not in relation to her choice.
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Similarly, her paranoia must be viewed in context of the noverrent
and the ti.rres.

In viewing the novie Black Orpheus, we see a '\'.'OIT'an

engaging in what seerrs to be obviously seriously disturbed behavior,
tmtil we see it as part of a religious context.

Similarly, psychology

has cx::rre to understand in recent years the political inplications of

diagnosis, and the i.np:>rtance of tmderstanding class and group
behavioral contexts.

Li.'<ewise, it is irrportant to tmderstand that

during those years, anong liberal/radical groups, what we would label
as "paranoia" was viewed by them as the only possible view of the
;olitical structures of t."1at period.

I rerrerber reading in the

Oricago Seed, an 1.mdergronnd newspaper published during those years,
interpretations of the establishment which seerred very paranoid, but
in the light of subsequent events turned out to have a hard plausibility.
camilla shared a context of belief with nany other people which went
sarrething as follows:

the death of Kennedy in 1963 marked t.'l-:le

beginning of the takeover by the military-industrial conplex whim
led to the cx:xrplete breakdCMn of derrocratic goverrment.

Subsequent

political decisions were managed rather than derrocratically produced,
as denonstrated by the Olicago Derrocratic Convention, in 1968,
the Gulf of Tomkin incident, and the entire course of the Vietnam
War.

'Ihe experience of powerlessness and inability to change the

oourse of the nation, oorrbined with constant surveillance and
provocation by intelligence groups, led to a feeling of loss of
control, of needing to do sorrething radical to change the course of
events before all freed::m was lost.

'lhe point is oot that this view
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was an accurate interpretation of t:Qlitical reality, but t."lat it was an
alternative that rational people with adequate reality testing shared.
('Ibis view is described in her letters and interviews with her friends.
See Table 1) .

'!be question of Camilla's relationship to the SIA is d.ifficul t
to keep witl-tin an oh-jective oontext.
Camilla by an

~priori

On t.,e other hand,

we carmot jtrlge

judgerrent of t.'f)e SIA and its actions; nor can

sever the rest of camilla's life from t."Us period.
toward this action as the culmination, and unless

Her life noved
~

view it as a

neaningless aberration, we need to include it as part of t.'f)e oontext
within which we view Camilla.

In judginq the SIA and Car.ri.lla, it is

easy to confuse p:>li tical and psychological evaluations.

Even a

psychological evaluation is sorrewhat difficult on an objective basis,
but it appears that even for those who "WOuld have approved of the
political context and rrotivation of t.'f)e SIA, there would be questions
of the efficacy and rationality of their actions.

As a synix>lic,

psychological rroverrent, it had erorrrous effectiveness.
the ItBI'bers of the SIA seerred often to be rroved

~re

However,

b..f autonorrous

cxrrplexes and by their own syrrbolic personal needs than by any
rational rroverrent t:cWcrrd revolution.

From descriptions of their

activity during their final days (Harris and Harris, 1976; Payne,
Finiley and

~Veber,

1976), it appears that consciously or

una:msciously the SIA was rroving tc:Mard and inviting the final
cxmfrontation.

After all their skill at eluding the dragnet, it

was alnost as if they had chosen to end their flight.

Several

~
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of the people with ·whom I SF?ke in California (Table 1, tapes 6 and 7)

talked about their instant feeli.'"'lg that t.'l-tese people were detennined
to a::mni. t suicide on a grarrl scale.

Even here, however, one could argtE

that this was the only choice that nade sense for them, and allowed them

to achieve a martyrdan and closure to their actions that oould not have
been achieved othenri.se.
Arx>ther way of eliminating our cogn.i tive dissonance would be to

assurre sc::me drarratic intervening variable to c.;ange Camilla's

persalality drastically.

We could assurre, as many middle-class

parents have in other circurrstances, that she

,..laS

a perfectly good

child be£ore she got into drugs and went straight to hell in a
handbasket.

However, for Camilla there is little evidence of any hard

drug usage, and no evidence of the kirrl of structural darrage or
L:atporary abberation that would rrake that hYtx>thesis tenable.

Ne aLso

know that the SIA CXJde was against the use of hard drugs (Pearsall, 1974),

and that there was no evidence of. any narcotic substances in their
autopsy (Noguchi, 1974).

We can postulate t.'1at s.'l-te

Y.'a.S

an inrxx:ent, naive child who

fell under the influmce of evil cx:::r.panions.

'!here is sorre data

to suggest that she was highly influenced by

her love for Pat

SOltysik, arrl several people, including Pat Soltysik's

brot.~er

{1976, pp. ·173 ff.) and the therapist Claude Steiner, subscribe
to some version of this theory.

I also believe that the data

lerd sate support to this version.

It is hard to answer the

question of whether Camilla would have been involved in this
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rroverrent without the influence of Pat Sol tysik.

Nevertheless, the data

also indicate saneone who was very independent and arrived at her

CMn

oonclusions, \\flo would oot act unless she believed in scmething, who
usually fully understood the oonsequences of her actions, and \\flo
fully supported the aims and goals of this rroverrent in her final
letter.
'lherefore, this theory also canoot be fully suppJrted by the data,
arrl to the extent that it is supp::>rted, we still need to answer the

question of \'tly she was so susceptible to Pat's influence.

We oould

speculate that one reason that camilla was so susceptible to the
influence of Pat and the ot.a."'ler rrerrbe.rs of the SIA is that in them
s."le recovered her lost sister and brothers.
(~

C) she says:

" •Sister, ' that's what your button said t.a."'le

first time I net you-and I believed you and
'!hank you."

In her poem "For Pat"

rt::M

I feel it too--sister.

Hacker (1977) in his description of terrorist groups, as

well as the Harris' (1976)

CMn

description of the SIA, points to the

intense closeness of the group, mudl. rrore powerful than any family ties.
Also, one of those synchronistic details that lends an addtional
ironical SupfX)rt to this t.a."'leory is the fact that the date of camilla's
death in the shootout (May 17, 19 74) was the birthday of Peter, the
brother closest to her, as well as of Pat Soltysik.

Aix:>ther possible

answer oould again be the application of dissonance theory:

that

because of her relationship with Pat, she invested much rrore in the
J'IDVeiient t.han she oould justify, and thus needed to believe even rrore
strongly in the validity of her action.

'!here are indications t.a."lat
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this was

true for the whole SIA:

the initial negative reaction to their

killing of Marcus Foster prarpted then to put their lives on the line
to

prove

to the \'.Orld that thei.I- actions were justified.

It \'.Ould make

an interesting researc."'l topic to pursue just in terns of this hypothesis.
.
.
Nevertheless, I believe that this is only part of the reason for
Camilla's involvenent, arrl t"'1at this involV'el!ent does not cc:me as a

radical departure frcm earlier patterns.

I believe that it also fails

to do justice to the cc:rrplexi ty of Camilla 1 s character.

only a naive, innocent,

aggressive, det.ennined

am

her irrlividuali ty

nearsighted~,
'N'C:IMll

She was not

but she was a strong,

wi. t.'l strong needs to assert her p:JWer

0

Arother theo.ry involving an intervening variable is

e.~ressed

by

her Berkeley frierrl, (See Table 1, ta:pe 7), that camilla feared the

awz:oach of
suicide.

her own death, arrl SIA involverent as a -.,;ey of cx:mnitting ·

Again, t.'lere are data whic.'l could support her theory.

Camilla

certainly had reason to "fear death from her kidney problems in light of
her siblings 1 histo.ry, and there is arrple evidence of her preoccupation

with death in her c:x:mversation with friends and her parents during those

final nonths.

Again there are contravening data

0

camilla nay have been

extremely depressed at an rmconscious level, as scr.e of the data
suggests.

Nevertheless, her friends and her letters reveal her as

soneone who was still full of life, who enjoyed life, who felt better

abOut

herself at sare levels than ever before, who was involved in

life-sustaining activities such as gardening, and as one wtx> in spite
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of all her
future.

fears for the counti:y had sorre personal ropes for the

Also, the dream of fuis friend (See interview, ApJ;.endix F)

does not portray camilla as one who is explaining her actions in terrrs
of suicide.

Rather, her dream portrays camilla as one who is calmly

explaining her position, a position which is incorrprehensible to her
friend because it is too dissonant with !"ler own values and perceptions.
No such dissonance \\Quld have existed if camilla had been explaining

to her why she cornni tted suicide.

In addition, camilla was not the

kind of person to accorrplish her own ends at the cost of death and
suffering of others.

Perhaps rather than leading to suicide, her

kidney problems created a sense of urgenc<J, of lack o.f tirre in which
to accx:xrplish the necessary changes.

So, we ret.urn to the paradox:

a seemingly loving, life-

affirming w:xnan who en:JClges in behavior that seems irrational and
destructive.
One way of resolving the paradox is to acbpt a version of Gurr 's

frustration-aggression hypothesis (19 70) .

Gurr' s rrodel is muc.."'-1 rrore

a:rrt'lex than can be presented here, but he has suggested a rrodel
predictive of the develo:ptent of a radical rrovement in a country "Whic.."'-1
is :fundanentally based on the paradigm that as frustration of personal
needs increases, together with an inability to resolve those

frustrations through ordinary channels, t."'"le likelihood C?f aggression,

i.e., a radical rroverrent, increases in a oountry.
Certainly, -we could view Carrilla • s resp::>nse as related to her own
frustration with society as it is presently constituted.

Camilla had

spent rcany years atterrpting to change what she felt to be the
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injustices of her world by peaceful, ooncrete nethods that produced
xesults, but these results rrerely increased her frustration.

'l!rls was

particularly true of her work for the Hennepin C01.mty Welfare Depa_rt::nent

wit.'l 'l.lmoJed nothers, arrl there is

a.~le

evidence of her .frustration, as

indicated by her resp:>nse to her supervisor, as well as her physical
synptars.

She hoped to escape this frustration in the apolitical

ll!e

artist in California, but eV'el'l there her personal life was

of

an

inextricably bound up with external forces.
face of t..'le establishment

"-'aS errp.~ized

Her pc:Merlessness in the

by the actions of t..'1e treasury

depart:rrent and t..'le gover:nrrent in denying her the syrrtx::>lic protest of
withholding the excise tax fran her phone bill.

Even when she atteq:>ted

to translate her tx:>litical goals into the inned..iate, ooncrete. oon-

ideological struggle for w:::r.en. •s rights in the Oakland Park District,
she net

with~

sua:ess, but nore personal frustration,as her jab

was only tatp:>rary.

On

a personal level, she

l'la.S

frustrat....od in that

Pat Soltysik, the person with whom she had experienced much happiness,
was unavailc;ible to !ler, at least on terms acceptable to her.

unwilling to ccmn.it herself to

t.~e

Pat was

kind of relationship that <:ar.illa

wanted, and though they rem:tined close, Pat rroved on

to other

relationships (Soltysik, 1976).
Another explanatory rrodel t.vh.ich fits in wit.":l t..'1e above theory
CD1ld be suggested from the work of P.acker (1977), a psychiatrist who

is ..an expert on the sttrly of the notives and nethods of terrorist groups.
Be cites the Arabs

~

the Israelis as illustrating a pattern of

.identi.fication with the aggressor.

'lbere is a historical pattern of
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the Israelis being victimized by terror (the Nazis), and in turn using
the methods of terror on the Palestinians in their quest for their own
hcft'e].a.rrl.

'!he Palestinians, in turn, are good learners, and talk

openly about using t.'le net."'x:rls of the Israelis, the "Zionists" (p. 76).
Mlether one explains t.lll.s in

terms

of

iden~fication

with the aggressor

or in tenns of learning theory, it is certainly a repeated pattern.

In

this way, one could suggest that Camilla, a mnviolent pacifist,
experienced a violent, aggressive response to her attenpts to change
society, and began identifying o:,ri t.'l those methods.

Many people,

particularly t.'lose who ascribe causation to societal factors,
subscribe to the above views.

•crazy" or destructive,

~uld

~uld

Even those who viewed her actions as

say that it was a respoi'.Se to crazy,

destructive behavior on the part of the forces she

.,laS

trying to

change.

le are reminded here that the human person, as in the analogy
of the elephant, is an extranely cx:roplex 'Phen:memn that cann:::>t be
isolated under the nicroscope for single, rronoteq:oral analysis, but
shifts wi. th the '!;X)Si tion of the observer.

Even when we take one case.

i f it is studied in sufficient depth, what initially appears to be
sinple, determined behavior is CO!lPlex, multidetenni.ned be.'lavior.
'lbe microcosm is as a:r.plex as the rracrocosm. ·

Nevertheless, as t.'le elephant cannot be understood totally .from
~outside,

as a stimulus respondinr to outside factors, so camilla

DllSt also be viertled as detennining her own behavior.

I also believe

there is a way of looking at and 1.1l'x3erstarxting Camilla f:rcr.1 within that
gives scme depth and coherence to the above p:>rtrayal.
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In this tmderstanding of Camilla, we return to her family

background

(See

biography of family above).

carn:i.lla cane fran

a very good family on both sides, exemplifying the fulfillnent
of the Arrerican dream at its best.

'lhere was an errphasis on

ac.llievarent, of never losing an opporttmity to make something
of oneself.

'lhe highest ideals were religious and noral.

'Ihere

were oo failures, no black sheep, no apparent neurotics in this

family history fran the t.irre of their arrival in the United States.
It was a family that was alrrost too good to be true.

There was

tragedy, but there was little tirre wasted on self-pity or despair.
'lbeir pioneer spirit and their religious beliefs incorporated tragedy.
'Ihus, when Grandfather Hall's first wife died, there was little t.irre

wasted in nourning.

'!here was little discussion in the family of the

tragedy of the first child.

When Rev. Hall senior dies, the family

oontinues with plans for the living.

Mrs. Hall's

fat.~er

does not spend

a lot of tirre feeling sorry for himself because of his accident and loss
of his career, but goes on to a new life.

Her younger sister living in

Boston tells her family little of her problems and terminal cancer.
'Ihese are, for her, problems to be born individually, in silence.
'!his is in m:my ways an admirable attitude, particularly for an

earlier generation, but it does have its costs.

It is a family

with little history of failure, but 'there are accx:mnts of tragedy
and illness.

It is into this family and this tradition that camilla is born.
It was a very close-knit family, in spite of the occasional travels
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of the father, and the first years rrust have been very happy ones for
Camilla and her family.

'!hen tragedy struck, with the death of Ten:y,

in a sudden, unanticipated manner, in the middle of a family vacation.
At the vulnerable age of three, Camilla had experienced tragedy.
However, she experienced it through the feelings and attitudes of her
family, at a preconscious level, rather than at a rational, ego level.
'!hen, O.U years later, tragedy struck again, oot as suddenly t..JU.s time,
but still wi. th devastating force.

No family, oo rratter how religious

or how integrated, can go through blows of this kind without
experiencing sorre anger, depression, and despair.
with Q::xi.

Even Job becarre angry

Rev. Hall does state that he did experience a II'Ol'entary anger,

but this was fairly quickly ove.rcorre.

One can only assurre that much of

the anger and depression was denied and rernct.: ned tmconscious, even
though sare of it may have been transfol1'l'ed through religious faith.
Frances Wickes (1967), speaking out of years of experience as
a therapist \I.Crking with children states that children frequently live
out and experience what is tmexpressed in the unconscious of their
parents.

'!heir dreams at tirres reflect rrore of what is happening

in the family and between the parents than what is happening in the
yotmg child's life.

I think that Camilla rrust have received sarre of

this kind of tmconscious burden.
I \I.Culd like to place this description wi t.JU.n a Jtmgian
theoretical framework.

In his m::x:lel of the :personality, Jung talks

a1:x:mt the ego, the persona, and the shadow (1958).

'!he ego is

. basically similar to the Freudian m::x:1el as a dynamic hypothetical
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construct.

'Ihe persona is that part of our personalit-.1 which we have

adapted to the outside \\Urld, our mask, as the I.a.tin \\Urd inplies.
'lb sare extent, it corresponds to our social role, our self as defined

by society as well as that which we wish to show to society.

If the

persona is our self as we wish the \\Urld to see it, the shadow is
the parts of our self that

'I.V"e

want to remain hidden.

it corresponds to the personal unconscious of Freud.

To sare extent,
'lbere is

sc::m=th.ing of a dynamic relationship between the persona and the
shadow:

'Ihe nore we are forced to live collectively, relating to the

expectations of others, the deeper is our shadow.
'Ihe role of the minister and the minister's wife entails a hlghly
developed persona.

Pecently many ministers and other religious. as

lNIBli as their wives, have reacted against this burden.

'Ihis theme is

treated to sene degree by Hillnan (1967, p. 66 ff) •

'lhis burden is particularly heavy \\hen the minister experiences
personal tragedy and loss.

In spite of Bergman's novie, 'Ihe Silence,

{Bergrtan, as a mini5ter's son, is preoccupied with this problem, as

seen in his novies of this perioo), rrost ministers do not share their
despair, anger, and personal anguish with their congreqations.

'Ihey,

and their wives, are sarewhat trapped by the demands of their role
and their belief system.

.Mmi.ttedly this is SOI'!l::.Wh.at speculative,

but it also seems to be cxmsistent with

'b.~e

data, and with my

inpressions of the Halls and events as they occurred t.l-ten.
It is oot that Pev. Hall is a man who hides behind his role or that
he ·is unaware of his humanity.

Nevert.l-teless, he and Mrs. Hall are
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people wi. t.'l IXJWerful, though quiet, personae, and this is one thing that
camilla at tirres needed to fight against in search for her own identity.
In any case, nudl of their anger and depression must have remained

moonscious and to sare extent unresolved, and therefore absorbed by the
yomg camilla.

Sene of the fund of basic trust in her l.IDiverse 'Which she

had built up during her early years rrrust have been expended during this

period.

In addition, during t.l-}ese crucial years, t.l-}e stage 'Which Erikson

(1950) describes in tenns of the :p:>larities of initiative vs. guilt, she

would have experienced 'What Lifton (1967, 1970) has called
"survival guilt," the guilt that accrued to survivors of Hiroshima and
the holocaust,but also occurs in family constellations.
To qt.X>te from Lifton:

A central conflict. . . is the problem ot what I have cone to speak
of as survival priority-the inner question of why one has survived
lNiti.le so rrany have died, the inevitable condemnation in the face of
others' deat."1s. For the survi'-'Or can never, inwardly, sinply
oonclude that it was logical and right for him, and not ot.~ers,
to survive. Rather, I ~uld hold, he is bound by an unconscious
perception of organic social balance which rrakes him feel t.-,at
his survival tvas made possible by others' deaths: If t:.1ey had
rx:>t died, he v.vuld have had to: and if he had not survived,
s:xreone else ~uld have. This kind of quilt, as it relates
to survival priority, rray well be that rrost fnndanE.ntal to
hunan existence. (1970, p.l69)
F\lrthentore, Lifton has himself related this problem in a rrore general
W8::f

to the problem faced by revolutionary youth in our contemp:>racy

culture.

'Ihis generation as a whole grew up under the threat of

ext:iztction, and perhaps the profound sense of guilt is related to
this survival guilt

am

the quest for .i.nnortality.

As Lifton states:
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tJrrler extrerre historical conditions, howe'V'e.I', certain groU?S-in
this case, youth groups--feel the need to clinq to the or.nipotence
provided by a rrore literal irnaoe of imrortali ty, whid1 they in turn
oontrast with the death-tainted lives of others. hhen this haP9E=I15,
we encotmter a "Ve.rsion of the victimizing process: the young
"victimize" the old (or older) by equating acre \vith individual
or historical "exhaustion" and death: and t..~e "victim," l.ll"rler
duress, may indeed feel himself to be "as i f dead," arrl collooe
in his victimization. Conversely, the older ce..."'leration has its
need to victimize, sorreti..rres (but not al•.-~ays) in the fo:rr:1 of
counterattack, and may feel corrpelled to vi€-1'1 every innovative
action of the young as destructive or "deadly." (1970, pp. 363-364)
'!bus the circumstances of Camilla's life rrake her particularly
susceptible to .liring out a central conflict of our cont:ert;:x:>rary t:eriod.
In the sane section, discussing conterrporary man, Lifton has an

additional quote mich seems prophetic:

"romantic totalisrn tends

to cx:mfuse death with i.rmcrta.l.i ty, and even to equate them. n (p. 365) •
I think that this hypothesis is Stlp!X)rted by her art \t.Urk and by
the final events of her life.

It is also supported by ii1fe...---ence

m

the

amstant enphasis on how happy she was, by the ·data of the !-WI.
:Ebllever, Camilla continued to experience a loving family arrl a protected,
happy life during her childhood.

'Ihe sha.da'l, the anger and doubts about

her mrlverse remained tmderground.

Only

m

her sensitivity

to

hypocrisy,

her early rejection of the established dmrch, her ir.patience, and her

stubbo.rnressdo we have the shadow side of the bright, happy, welladjusted child, but there was m reason for the .sh.adow to energe until
near the end of high school.

'Ihen the death of Nan was _a prelooe to

her experience of the shadow side of

t.l-)e

\t.Urld.

But this depression,

this anger and sensitivity to the injustice and the failure of the
"Wrld to run srroothly, was brea.ld.ng out in spite of the a1n'ost manic
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level of activity, and the ronstant hurror which in so many cases protects
from the pain and despair one is really feeling.

camilla t.vas unconsciously

resp:::>rrling to that inner pain and despair as she ronsciously res};X)nded to
that \"hlch she was beginning to experience in her outer w::rrld.

But

because it \vas experienced in projected fonn, rather than as caning
fran within, it was experienced with an intensity and urgency which
kept it fran being manageable.

'Ihis rrust have been experienced very

intensively in her work wit."l unwed rrothers.
camilla hoped to escape this ronflict by leaving her work and
noving to california, but she rould not because it was partly wit."'lin
her.

Perhaps it was a need to once rrore externalize the inner conflict

that led car.ri.lla to nove again in 1971.

In her search for t."le original

Eden she rroved to <llanning Way in Berkeley, the center of p:>litical

fernent and unrest.

Every conflict imaginable centered in this area:

class, race, sex, :politics, and ac:re.

Ironically, the deterioration

of the neighborhood, graphically described in one of camilla •s letters,
forced her to rrove again, to another part of Berkeley, but she describes
it as a ve.ry happy place and period of her life, and wanted to look for
another place like it.

Even in her art, she continued to experience

and express this shadow side of existence.

'!here was the continuing

interplay between t:J,e lyrical, happy, drildlike camilla,

~Jho

lived in

a world of happy, thurteresque characters, and the critical, aggressive
calnilla who lived in a reality that she saw as distorted and threatening

to her.

Even while she was talking of her freedan there was a loss of

· that smile whidl had been so constant.

'lhere was the alternation of
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elation and depression, of alrrost manic activity alternating with
despair.

'!'her was the constant search for sarething better, the search

to regain the lost Eden.

I think it is this that explains the discrepancy

between the Camilla rrost people knew and the Camilla projected in

uncx:>IE<ious naterial.

It is this that explains

t.~e

camilla who could

feel very gtXXi about herself, yet constantly be struggling with a
feeling that something was wrong with her.
a fixity to her view of
threatening.

t.~e ~rld,

It was this that gave such

which nade it so dangerous and

In line with Hacker's theory (1977) t.;.at with terrorists

"one's own aggression is experienced as inevitable self-defense against
outside aggression (p. 76)," Camilla in her involverrent with

t.~e

SIA and

its activities was defending against a deadly and destructive
establishrrent.
unfair

~rld

Si..'1.ce she could not believe in a G:xl who was rmming an

that could allow children to die, she was corrpelled to

believe in an all-IXJWerful establishnent whid1 controls everything 1
but in a very unfair and destructive way.
One thing that is constantly errerging in camilla's writings of

the final period is an odd kind of juxtaposition between Camilla the

loving daughter, and camilla the gun-toting revolutionary showing up
on the 'IV screens of the nation.

Her anger was never directly

m:bi1ized against her parents, because they were always very loving,
giving 1 and accepting.

But at sane level there must have been a lot

of tma::mscious anger against them for the burden she was carrying ..

In her final visit around Ou:'ist:na.s of 1973, the Halls had sane

,.

..
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feeling of regret that they .did oot push rrore to really t:Iy to a:::rre to
grips with what she was feeling.

Perhaps what s.'le was feeling oould

n::>t .be canpletely articulated.

At any rate, earnilla' s story carries sarrething of t'le feeling of
classical tragedy.

In classical ·tragedy, such as OedipU3 Rex, t."le

dlaracters bear a burden of guilt that is rrore archetypal than personal,
that leads them to an inexorable, tragic fate·.

'!be

p::JWer

of these

classical stories of tragedy canes fran their archetypal quality, the
fact that they represent a central oonflict of their ti.rre.

I think

that this is part of the significance of Camilla for our t..ir.le.

united States, too, was disoovering its

CM1

screaming out its existence to their elders,

own loss of inooc:ence.

The

shadow. and its youth
~haps

~Jere

in anger for their

For a long t.ine the United States had been passing

fran generation to generation in its educational ¥stan the nyth of
primal i:nrt:>eence, of god-fearing pioneers who only want....cd a new place
to practice their religion in freedom.

'nlis was a part of the history

of the United States, but the shadow side, the hawk-like aggressiveness.
began to errerge around this tirre in our national consciousness.

It is

SCil"ehow synchronistically fitting t."lat the culminating days of the SIA
shared headlines with t.'le climactic days of Watergate.

Watergate was

the other face of the SIA,. the results of the paraooid It!fthology of
the .uerbers of t'le establishrrent, who projected a dest.rtictive,

aggressive cx:mspiracy onto evezy rroverrent, and identified t.;eir
personal destinies with the destinies of the nation, les etat ~ rroi!!
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'!he SIA and the Watergate leaders projected onto each other their own
inner conflicts, and in so doing becarre identified with the archetypal
no~ts

that swept them aJtVa.y.

'lhe cynical realism of the

~vatergate

leaders was the other face of the unreal idealism of the SIA.
Is this, then, the true eJ<planation of the life of Camilla Hall?
'lhe dialetical tradition of research recognizes that there is no single
true way of understanding the reality of a corrplex personality in

historical perspective.

'!he theoretical interpretation outlined above

outlines a way of understanding Camilla which seerrs consistent with th.e
data as well as offering internal cognitive consistency, and \\Ould
serve as a useful hypothesis for
as Diana Oughton, the

~at.~er

f~~er

research.

Other people such

radical who was similarly known as a

loving, gentle person but blew herself up in a New York city townhouse
while making barrtls, or the rrerrbers of the

Baader-~Jx:)f

gang in

Geimmy, who could nove from \\Orking with kindergarten children to

radical terrorism, could be usefully studied to see if this hypothesis
\\Ould be

s~rted

with addi tic:nal people who sean very unlikely

candidates for terrorism.
Certainly no theory that si.rrply operates fran an internal
individualistic psychological viewpoint can adequately un::lerstand and
explain Camilla.

'Ibis thesis ~uld sirrply distort the reality of

Camilla by failing to include the historical and political factors
~ich were

such an i.rrpJrtant part of her histo:ry ~

l'k>r ~uld the

anti thesis of this theo:ry, a reductive socio-econamic-poli tical
theory, be nore accurate in explaining the causative factors in
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Camilla's behavior.

·.

A radical er.phasis on external causation leads to

the kirrl of projection t.f)at in the end plagued c;,ar-d.lla and her friends,

even as a reductive psychology often led radicals to distrust psychology

ard psychiatry.

'lhe I!OVei'IEilt of dialectic .denan:ls a synthesis, a

transcendent position that incoJ:FOrates both the psychological and
soci~political

realities, but maintains its eztt'irical reference

point.
Even with such a dialectical psychological viewpoint, the story

of Camilla ul ti.rnately retains scrething of an air of J:¥5tery, of a
syrri:x:>lic dirrension 'Which. canrot be totally explicated.

'!here are

questions of neani.."lg which cannot be a.nswered by psychological or
scientific research.

'lhe story of C3IT'illa poses theological and

pti.losophical questions which transcend our errpirical limits.
Nevertheless, I think it is particularly ir.portant for us in our

age to answer these errpirical questions which we are capable of
answering, ·and to learn from our individual and group history.

It is too painful, too destruct-...ive to go on ret;:eating this kind of
history, this blind clash of opposites.

Perhaps the travail of

this period can be the prelude to creative develop!Ent
the lessons that people like camilla can teach us ..

if~
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May 26, 1967
Barbara L. Surrlquist
Merit System Supervisor
Dear Mrs. SUn:iquist:

I am writin:J this letter in reply to your reference fonn sent to me on
Camilla Hall. I have krrMn camilla (Candy) Hall for nine years. I have
known her as a school mate arx1 also as a very good frierrl all these years.
In answer to one of your questions: Candy has always had nore than her
share of frierrls. People have always been taken in by Candy because she
has always been able to bring out the best in everyone by~ interested
arrl sincere about what interests them. She has such a variation of types
of frierrls that sanetimes I worrler what she can firrl to have in cc:mron
with them.

Her enotional arx1 nental stability is very sourrl. In these years that I
have known her she has had her share of disa'P{X)intments, but never have
I seen her act throughly disgusted arrl ready to give up. She has lost
two brothers arrl one sister in her lifetime arrl both her parents are such
good god-fearing people that sanehow they've put back together all the
"pieces" arx1 go on worrlerfully.
Candy uses her jtrlge:rent to the best of her ability. She never makes a
snap-judge:rent on anything or anyone. She always thinks evezything
through carefully.

She has always had her ears open for cri ticisrn. She wants to do things
exactly as you would want them done. I suppose in her own way, she's
sort of a perfectionist arrl realizes that she can't improve sarething
unless saneone helps her. But she always wants to try things her own
way first.

She has always been able to express herself beautifully. She never seems
to have any tralble puttin:J her :p::>int across to anyone. She likes people
to urrlerstarrl how she see thin]s and will try her hardest to get it across.
If she doesn't urrlerstam saret:hin:j, she will always try to firrl out about
it arrl pass it alon;J to you. Her writing is enjoyed by everyone who kncMs
her. She can put together anything fran a sinple personal letter to a
CXJTplex ~ i f she puts her m:i.rrl to it.
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carrlY is never lx>red with having nothing to do. She is a.lrrost constantly
at her guitar; writing songs and lyrics. 'Ihis is also sanething she likes
to share, as soon as she has only three words she calls you up and plays
them over arrl over for you. She also writes short stories and p:>em5 as
I said before, arrl has had sare of than printed up in the school's
papers. (Washburn arrl the U. )
I don't want to make it sourrl as if Candy's perfect. She's not! I sur:pose
one of the first things you notice about her is her appearance. Candy is
not a picture of the ferinine lady! She loves to dress casually and
saretimes overdoes it. '!his, I guess, had to do with her being such
a big built gir1. Also, she's been a student for so long and. dressing
like it, she doesn't realize that there are skirts and dresses. But
I'm sure that as soon as she starts work, this will be corrected.
I hope this information is what you wanted-please feel free to notify
if there is anythi.DJ else I can do for you or Candy.

Sincerely yours,

Kathy Wennberg
5921-13th Ave.So.
Mpls. , Minn. 55417

MAY

3 1, 1967

Ire
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2124 University
Des 1-bines, Iowa

MrS. Barbara L. Surrlquist

eounty Welfare Merit System
Centennial Office Building
st. Paul, Mirm.
Dear Mrs. Surrlquist:

Re: camilla Hall

I rret Camilla (candy) Hall my freshman year at rollege which was in 1963.
We have been good frierrls since then. carrly has helped rre over many
trying periods; she was one person I could always rount on to help rre.
MUle at sch:x>l together and sinoo then, I have seen her help ntmerous
people with their problems. One of the reasons she is able to help
people is because she likes than ani urrlerstands then. She is not
obsequious in dealin:] with people but is very open arrl direct.
Candy enjoys rreetin:] all kin:ls of people. I'm not sure what your question
rreans when you ask does she have a sincere liking for all kinds of people.
If you're asJd.ng whether she likes everyone she rreets, the answer by any
sane person rould only be no. If the question means does she enjoy
rreeting different types of people the answer is a definite yes.

Like many of us, she is very dependable 'Yhen she feels she is doing
~thi.n:J wort:mmile.
If saddeled with "busy work" she will procrastinate.
She is nore enotionally stable than nost of the people I k:naw". But again
your question is misleadi.rxJ, what is enotional and nental stability? By
whose staroards? Are people mentally stable by spending millions of
dollars killing Vie1:rlaitese children? Are people enotionally stable 'Yhen
they cry at a sad rrovie but rould oot shed one tear over the people in
the ghe'f?tos and poverty areas? Are people sane when they will not help
their fellow man? My definition of mental and erotional stability by
which I will describe carrly is that of a social responsibility, a duty
to help my fellow man. In the rontext of my definition she is
enotionally am mentally stable.
Cardy will accept arrl profit fran constructive criticism and suggestion.
She is always willin:J to accept new ideas and to inro1:p0rate than into

her tlDught patterns.
She is able to express herself well vezbally and in writin:]. When I
first met her she had trouble in effective serious ronversations.
She has gotten over a mioor inferiority c:atplex and is I10W' nore sure
of herself in verbal cx:mmmications.
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carrly is learning to becx:me well
effectively boogeti..nj her tirre.
because I've never seen her in a
little tra.inin] arrl practice she
her affairs.

organized but still has trouble
'!his evaluation may be unfair
jab situation. I kn:Jw with a
could learn to better organize

Carrly would make an excellent welfare worker; she is able to errpathize
rationally. Her narvellous sense of hurror enables her deal with all
people. I krx::M she would grc:M with the jab arrl becx:me a valuable
nerber of your staff.

Sincerely,

Mal:y Stewart

J UN 2

1967
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1227 4th St. S.E., Apt 201
Mirmeapolis, Minnesota

May 26, 1967
Dear Mrs. Surrlquist:

In answer to your request, I shall be happy to tell you what I know of
camilla Hall. Since candy am I have been close friends during our
cx:>llege years, my observation will be limited to a social rather than
a professional view. By giving you sare ooncrete, day-to-day examples of
her behavior, I hope to present a consistent picture of her character. I
have known candy for nearly 4 years, since the time we first net as freshrren
at Gustavus .Adolphus College. Since that tine we have maintained a close
arrl affectionate friemship. I know candy both in the capacity of fell~
stu:lent am frierrl.

am inmedia.tely awarent traits is her
ability to put any person she neets at ease. My earliest reoollection
of her is heM she was ootably inst:runental in creating fellowship ano~
shy and mid oollege freshrren. She went out of her way to be frierrlly
with oot only ne but with many other new students. Everyone appreciated
this ability of her's. Since then, I have carefully observed in a nurrber
of situations that oo matter who the person, he is able to sit and talk
with candy without feelinJ ill at ease. I have never seen her set up any
kind of artificial or social barrier between herself and wharever she is
with. I can renenber when we lived in a donnitory our freshrren year that
many of the girls with problems "--uld go talk than over with candy, rather
than with the housarother or the donn oounselors. As a result of this, we
affectionately referred to her as 'M:>ther Mil.' One inp:>rtant reason for
this, in addition to the fact that she puts people at ease am sincerely
listens, is the fact that candy is the kirxl of person who not only gives
respected advice, but who willir¥1 receives it herself. I transferred to
the University of Minnesota a year after Candy did; she was one of the few
people I knew here. Since then she has introduced ne to many different
kin:1s of people am I have been proud to introduce her to people I net
by myself.
One of candy's nost outstarxling

Althoujl candy am I have for the past 4 years lived in a oollegiate
atnDsphere, she has the ability to adjust to various situations, oot only
situations involvin; people of her own age, but also those involving
older adults; for exanple, parents of frieOOs, am professors. Candy is
the type of person who, once she has nade herself a~ted with the
various ani cx:nplex facets of a situation is able to make a considered
am mature jmgnent of the situation an:1 act in acoord with what is
required. Alt.hou#l, as I have said, I have primarily seen evidences
of this trait in Candy as a fellow-student {for exanple, in her fulfillment of class requirements) I think that given the chance, candy will
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channel this ability to adjust to the requirenents of whatever job she
takes after graduation. OUtside of the nore academic evidences of this
ability to adjust to situations, I have observed this ability of candy's
in a nore practical sphere; she ani I roth live in apartments, and we
have roth learned, for exanple, aspects of budgeting, housekeeping, catrearing and the judicious use of irrleperrlence. I think it is a:mrendable
that at an early age she has been able to wisely regulate her own life at
school. She has, for the nost part, taken upon herself to financially
support herself.

one

of Carrly' s traits which is nost appealing is her genuine enthusiasm-for people, literature ani other fine arts. For example, after taking
an art class at the University, Candy becane so enthusiastic that she
began dabling in painting ani produced sare art ~k of her own. Another
exanple is the fact that she taught herself to play the guitar; after she
had gone as far as she rould by ear, she started taking classical guitar
lessons fran a professional in order to learn the finer and nore technical
aspects of the instrurrent ani music in general. Her enthusiasm also led
her to cx:rrpose several songs herself. She has worked hard arrl plays the
guitar skillfully arrl beautifully. Candy and I have taken sare literature
rourses together at the University. Judging fran her class perfonnance, I
think she has the rare ability to go above arrl beyond what is rovered or
required in class. I am sure that many of nw fondest rrerrories of rollege
will center arourrl the lively and excited discussions carrly arrl I held
about books we had read, plans we were maki.r¥J, and different philosophies
we held. Although I have erphacized Candy's enthusiasm so far as it has
been generated by an asthetic and intellectual atrrosphere (since her
capacity for the past four years has been that of a student), I finnly
believe that her enthusiasm will oontinue to expand to include nore
practical situations, since she already has a very good start in that
sphere, as shown by sare of nw earlier ccmrents.
In answer to your question about Candy's ability to express herself in
roth speaking arrl writing, I :know that Candy, as a Humanities major, has
had to do research on certain topics for certain classes, and in addition
to turning in a paper, has had to lecture her class and then lead
discussion afte.twards. This oot only bui]ds J:X>ise, but also provides
practice in roth verbal and written a:mnunication. In addition, Candy arrl
I have often read, discussed, arrl criticized each others papers. As a
fellow student, I often envy Candy's ability to express herself, roth
verbally arrl in writing, with insight and imagination.
In smmation, I think Carrly' s good sense and basic sense of htmnr,
c:x:rrbined with all the other traits I have :rrentioned, ultimately presents
a picture of a person of enpathy with, arrl deep understarrling and
synpathy for fellow humans.

Sincerely yours,
Elizabeth lllrig

M A Y 31 1967
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Autobiogra}.ily for County Welfare r.1erit System
Camilla C. Hall

I was

oorn

in St. Peter, Minn. in 1945.

arrl a sister t:.."wo years younger than I.
died

am when

I had t:.."wo older brothers

When I was four

ley'

I was five my brother Peter died.

l\ben I was six we noved to East Africa where
e:lucation inspector.

My nother taught me first

father

ley'

am

were nostly little African
little or oo clothing.
a::mnercialisrn so

am

am

My playmates

girls who lived in grass huts

am I
am rocks am

am

had

made toys like the Africans did out of
old wrapping paper.

When Olristrnas came

we decorated our tree wi. th bits of tinfoil and threads
My sister

an

We were oot near other 11rrericans or arr:1

sister

ley'

strings

ooys am

\\."aS

secorrl grade because

there were oo Enjllsh speaking sdlools near where we lived.

sticks

brother Teny

am

colored paper.

I learned to play shepherds flutes and cniie hare-made

stringerl inst:rurrents

am

exchanged songs wi. th the Africans.

I went to Washburn High School in Mpls. arrl graduated in 1963.
While in high school I participated in several talent shows and the class
play.

I was also active in Quill Club arrl Hi-Y

Hall of Fane.

My sister Nan had been

years arrl died in

ley'

in

am

am

was voted into the

out of hospitals for several

senior year at the age of fifteen.

When I graduated fran high school

ley'

parents noved to Illinois and

I went to St. Peter to atterrl Gustavus Adolphus College.
lived in a donn

am

At Gustavus I

went through the typical "cultura shock" of living
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with people other than family for 24 hours a day.
<X~~Iprised

into sections

irxlividual and private

Our dorm was divided

of 12 girls each rather than oorridors with

:rocJl1S.

Because of this oonstant oontact, I cane

to kroW these girls very well in a relatively short tine.

oontact with other people goes,

rewardirxJ

Icy

freslmen year at Gustavus was the rcost

year of Icy oollege career.

I did not feel however, that I was

gett.in] as good an academic education as I had

so

I transferred to the University of

My parents

As far as close

~

fran college and

Minnesota.

own a hare in Mpls. which they rented out to a family

\'ben they noved to <ll.icago.

Part of the rental agreerrent provided that

the roan and bath over the garage be kept vacant in case I should want

to live there.

When I transferred to the

house and lived with this family during

u. of

Icy

M. I noved back into our

sqil. and jr. years.

of

Icy

~ey

rreal.s alone rather than with this family.

Because

irregular student hours and generally unpredictable schedule, I took
'1his was

~ey

first real

experience with budgeting noney curl I was pleased with this independence.
I prepared all my neal.s on a bJo-burner hotplate in Icy bathroom and

washed my dishes in the bathtub.

Even though we did oot take neals

together, the renters accepted ma right

~

as a "rcerrber of the family"

and as such I had certain household duties and re5!X'nsibili ties.

Errotional

ties also developed and I becane sort of an ersatz big sister to their
ten years old

son, whose real sister

was

narried and living in California.

I learned a great deal about family behavior during those two years; nore
than I ooul.d have learne:l fran my own family life because I oould be nore

objective.
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During this period It¥ father -vm.s training missionaries for South

11100rica through the University of Orlcago' s Lutheran School of 'lheology.
As part of this job he travels to So. hn. periodically so that he can keep

up to date on mat is being done there.

zcy parents to So. JW. for six .rronths.

In It¥ jr. year I went along with
We visited eadl country and spent

IIDSt of the tine in the villages and slans 'Where the missionaries were
l«>rkin}.

'!he So • .Am. goveri'llreilt does very little for or with the f.OOr

people; the majority of the social work and financial aid is provided
by Anerican churches through missionary activity.
~en

I returned fran So • .Am. I lived with the renters for a few rrore

rronths.

I had gradually been realizing that by livin:; far

canpus I

was missing out on a lot of student activity.

CMay

fran

'!here were oo

other college stl.rlents in my neighborhood and when I cane hare fran
classes it was like entering a c::arpletely different world.

'Ihe renters

were rot particularly interested in It¥ studies or "intellectual

discussions" an:l thus I felt I was missing out on an .i.np:lrtant aspect
of college.

So I noved into an apartrrent a few blocks fran canpus at

the beginning of my senior year.

in many ways.

I have fourrl this to be an inproverrent

I have net a lot of other students, all fran a great

variety of backgroun::ls.

Being closer to canpus it is easier to take

advantage of special lectures, eJdrlhits ani concerts than it was before.
My major is Hunanities and

in this program we study the fine arts,

literature, philosq:hy, an:l the social sciences.

'!he etP'lasis however,

in on literature, and the aim is to try to understarx1, through the
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intellectual products of a cu1 ture or age, what it meant to be a human

being in that period.

We try to work fran this to nore of an awareness

of what it rreans to be a hunan being in the bv-entieth century.

It is

partlY doo to the awareness gained in my studies, and partly due to
rey travel experiences that I am interesterl in becx:rni.ng a social
\\Orker.

camilla Hall

MAY

2 5,

1 9 6 7
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Peflections On A Pi.nple :

Pore Little

When I get sad:

~

feeling grim

I just clinb inside my skin

But it's so thin fran livin;J in
I break out on my chin.

1969
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I've got to m:we on;

begin again
the search I left off
before this old-fashioned interludethis senseless succession of straight,

rutted ne out of Il'\Y spiral weave.
I slc:Med down

to krnl you;
waited
through

patterns;
narked time

through nazes of m:xlds.

Ah yes, youth is wasted on the down.
Iook in the mir.ror 1

when you least expect it,

arrl you will see it

too.

3-71

,.-.
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For Pat

"Sister,"
that's what your button said
the first ti.rre I ret you-

am

I believed you

am

roN

I feel it too-

sister . • •
'1hank you.

7-71
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Keya shares her sunshine with the plantsbasking, side by side, in the win:iow.

wann,

she unfolds a stretch. • • • so luxurious, the sun. • •

slowly

with

am

always

~ness

forever

am

bright

am ever

they grow
IDng kitty JIDVes arrong the green.

she snells them growing
sniffil'XJ their bOOs

nose-nuzzling along pot bellies.
Ah yes, Keya shares her stmShine with the plantsbasking, side by side, in the w:i.Jrlow.
Arrl when it gets too

~ed

(no roan to unfold)
she bites them.

8-72
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9/18/'64

oear

M:m & Dad-

.'lhanks for the letter and the nDney-Expenses have really been piling
up this week & I've had to pay out all that I got fran you already.

I needed new glasses so I went to Plynouth Optical which is right
next door to where I work.

'lhe only reason I didn't go to Dr. Jerane was

that the soonest appointment was Nover!Der 2!
gave me an appointment for the same day.
new frames were $7

&

&

'lhe examination was about $5, the

hardening cane to about $8.

Imagine only

Anyway, I paid than, so I'd appreciate a little

$20 for the works!
remuneration.

the lenses

So I went to Plynouth, which

I have a receit i f you want it for tax purposes.

'!hen II¥ Van Gogh cane, mich is $4.95, II¥ coffee pot got fixed,
which was $7.50,

aro

II¥ watdl is

be.inJ

cleaned, which is $7. 75.

it off, I had to have a new rebuilt generator

&

voltage regulator put on

the Ford because the battery went dead 2 days in a
recharged 2 times.

&

reM,

after being

I paid for the battery charges, but you'll get the

bill for the generator
at the 46th

'lb top

&

I had that Mike

regulator-it was about $30.

Nic. Std. Station do it.

play churls for Ahmad Jamal?

Did you knc::M that he used to

But he snashed his harrl

&

couldn't use

it for a year so he went to foreign car school-or whatever you call
it.

Anyway, that station is 3/4 his.

He's really a nice

&

fascinating

to talk to.
I went tllrot¢ registration today-boy if that wasn't frustrating-

all the courses I had to take to fulfill requ.irerents were CI!:SED.

So I

ended· up just t:ak.ing electives, which won't help II¥ transfer into Upper
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Division arx1 junior status cone as soon as it should have.
to }JeCane

All I needed

a junior was 2 credits of art, 5 credits of astronaney,

credits of anthrofOlogy.

None of which were open.

& 2

I'm taking instead,

a classics oourse fran Roy Arthur Evanson (I hope to get him for an
advisor}, a theater arts oourse (list of theater an1 study of

SCI'IE

plays},

a oourse on the history of Western philosophy, and a 2 cr oourse in Public
Health.

The oourses sourrl pretty interesting, but as I said before, they

don't fulfill any requiranents.
I 'rn glad to hear you are getting settled

nore roan than last year.

&

I am also haH?Y you have

Leave it to Dusty to fi.n:l a good hiding place-

remirrls ne of the 4th of July at Forrest lake 'Wilen we had Dusty along

&

she hid urrler that fOrch-b::>y, we though we'd never get her out.
Tcltorrow I have to go back to the U to take personality tests-

yippee skippee dooooo.
Mr. Tetling four:rl your big desk up in the attic, dad, & put it
back together.

He's got it down in the basarent-you Jc"..nJW, with our

porch furniture

&

their spare "N.

Mrs. T carplains that she can't

wash dishes, clothes, sprinkle the lawn, & take a bubble bath all at

the sane tine-seaTS rur water pressure is low. • •
Arr:fway, I'd appreciate it if you could re.ini::mrse ne about $40.00

so I can have sare spenii.ng noney-my payroll checks go straight into a
savings acootmt which I vowed I \t.Uuldn' t touch till Europe.
IDve-Candy
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5-19-70

HELLO!
'!banks for the $75

&

the $50 for posters.

drawin:J the last 3 weeks

&

will serrl you the "pick of the litter! "

I will start show:i.rx.J June 6
'lbpanga canyon.

&

7 with 40 craftsrren in a big tent in

'!here will be carrllanakers, jewelry makers, potters,

leather crafters, etc. etc.

I'm the only cartoon maker-probably in the

mole state as far as art fairs go!
excited.

I've been doing a lot of

It should be ftm

I will be askinJ $10-20 for each drawing.

&

I'm getting

Since you're

getting the best ones, you only get three--2 for your house

&

1 for the

league.
When Dick gets back fran

~ls.

hopefully we '11 check into making large

posters for mass distribution.
&

slogans

&

In all probability I' 11 provide ideas

he (or sareone else) will do the art \\Ork since I don't

think I'm that good yet.

So far, I'm very pleased with It'\Y \\Ork because

it's getting better every few days.

If only ny eyes & hands were

skillful enough to keep up with ny imagination!

l'bw!~uld

that be

ftm!
Glad to hear you got noved in ok

&

that you're having such a good time.

Keep the dialogue goinj about the war Dad, it's really important.

just sick over Kent State

&

Nixon's insane nove in Canix:xlia.

'Ihings

get nnre scarey every day.

I' 11 serrl the drawings saretilre next -week.

Hope you like than.

I.ove,

Camilla

I'm
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5-5-71
Dear Folks:

Just got your letter yesterday-great to hear fran you after so

l<DJ!
Happy ~ther' s Day, Man! ! 1

Glcd you li.ke:i the all:un-it' s one of those that grows on you.
Well, txrlay I finally fOlll'rl an apt.
is really tight up here.

After I saw Berkeley, I Jma.T that

I'd ItU.lCh rather live there than in SF

&

I was lucky enough to fiirl a

1 bedroan apt. about 6 blocks fran canpus.
&

I'm really antsy to get in there

back to \«)rk.

IJousin:J

'111ere are lots of vacancies, but they're all

either too dumpy or too expensive.

15th

I'm so relieved.

I can't nove in 'til the

get Ir¥ sblff unpackerl

&

get

I think the enviro:rment will be very st:imulat.ing

&

the

"vibrations" are just terrific.
definitely a "liberate1 zone."

&

It's al.nost a \«)rld unto itself

&

is

'!hey just electro 4 radicals to the city

council, so it will be fun to see what happens.
My new address will be

2021 ~Way i4
Berkeley, Cal.
I'm going to keep the teleph:>ne mmlber of the group liv:i.n:j there
rot1

to save a $10 service fee.

'!hat f is 548-1174.

This weekerrl I show at a shoppin:J center in San Jose
forward to gett:in] reaction to Ir¥

~k.

&

I'm look.in:J

My prices are goinJ up because

everythinJ is m:>re expensive up here-rut they'll just go up $5-$10
right

rDW.
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I'm

stay~

here in Freront

w/ David's twin brother

{one of the other artists in the Asher show)

~

roanates

Dan
&

&

his

their dog,

.Mr. Hamil ton-who is ~ Gennan shepard & ~ bassett. • • very straD;Je dog.

'lbey've all been just great to Keya

&

rre

&

are vecy generous

&

helpful.

I've been very fortunate in fin::ling great frierrls I think.

Sounds like you both had a nice M:In's birthday!
knoW how to do th.i.Ix]s right.

You guys really

What are you up to these days Dad?

plans for the Orient cx:ming?
Will write rrore later-just want to get this off in time for
MJther' s Day.
Much Much Much love-

Camilla

How

are
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Dale?

Sunrner 1972?

oear

M:Jn

&

Dad-

l\Tell, thi.rv:Js have really been exciting aroun:I here the last 3 weeks-specifically since the

mi.nin:J

of the Hiphong.

As you probably heard,

there was a lot of trashing here in Berkeley-rocks through windows
nostly; very little looting.
spontaneously.

No leaders, just sn:all groups acting

l-bst energy soon focused on People's Park, and "we"

tore down the fence

&

liberated it.

Within hours, people were planting

flowers, trees & vegetables in neat little arrangements, with little
bamboo fences & other make shift fences arourrl them to keep off the

dogs.

Sareone donated 5 waterbeds to play on, others built a rope

swing, teeter totter, bulletin board, catp:)St heap, scarecrows & rnw
sc:IT:eOne has

installed a toilet

just fantastic but then sn:all

&

shower.

g~s

park; they hassel waren constantly
with knives

&

sare carry guns;

~

The first few days it was

of black men began to take over the
&

children too, they get in fights

even rook their heroin over open

canpfires-it's really an ug-ly scene

&

the test

TON

CXl'l"leS of how to

deal with all these problens--drugs, race, sex, violence etc etc.
Very few people dare to use the park

are very concerned

&

discuss the problen.
Karate is

roN

because of fear.

But people

there is a oonference bein:; held this weekerrl to
Never a dull nment• • •

goin:.J well

&

I'm really glcd I'm t.ak.in:] it.

With

warner weather here we're uncovering nore of our bodies (e.g. not

wearing overooats)

&

there seens to be a p:t:OfOrtioned rise in hassels

..
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fratt men on the street.

Knowing karate makes rre feel a little better

prepared for survival even though I don't .kncM for sure that I would
be able to use it if I needed it. • • • so it's not like I have a false

self-confidence about it-I just don't give off fear-vibes like I think
I might have done in the past • • • but then I ain't look.in] for trouble

either.
Sane black nen rroved in the building next door & brought sare pretty

bad vibes with them.

W:Jren couldn't walk by their

wirrlc:MS without being

hasseled; they robbed & beat up a man one quiet afternoon & because he

was a man & rren are not enoouraged to scream in the face of danger, no
one knew what hawened or heard a single sourrl.

We've been trying to

deal with it, but it's really touchy because of the racial issue.

last

week Gene (fran upstairs} was caning hane at 3 a m & heard lots of noise

fran next door.

He looked in the window & saw 4 black men beating up

another black man with pieces of broken furniture.

screaming for than to stop

managed to escape

&

&

Gene started yelling

one of them clubbed him

&

broke his jaw.

run hare to activate the phone tree

cane out & the fight ended.

&

He

then everybody

Now Gene is in the hosp. w/a broken jaw.

'llle noral of the story is that Gene would have been better off running
up

&

down the street yellir¥3' for people to cane out or activating the

phone tree :iltnajiately rather than trying to harrlle it all by hiJr.self.
I probably would have done the sane thing he did-but we '11 all
rE!1Sllber better next time.

know/

He '11 have to have his teeth wired shut for

6 weeks-what a drag.
The next day the larrllord evicted than (the black Jren) -so they've

probably m::wed on to cb the sane in a diff. neighborhood.

We tried

&
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ta]Jd.ng with them several t.:i.mas but obviously we weren't able to get

Revolution has to be social as rrD.lch as political-maybe rrore.

thrOugh.

but it's goirg so slady that it doesn't sean like revolution at all.
very gradual consciousness raisirg would probably be a better tenn.

People are very difficult to struggle with

&

it takes a very great deal

of energy-but then you already knc1.N that!
I just finished doin;J the carmission for that synphony program.
It's a series of 7 drawin:;s to be placed sequentially in the 20-25 page
program, an:i it's called See rre free; I need to sing-it's about birds
breaking out of their shells

run

& they

&

dance

&

people breaking out of office buildings

Sounds comy when it's said in words, but

& sing.

the pictures are pretty neat

&

I'm pleased with it.

I have sare worries

that they won't like it because it's anti-status quo, but another part
of rre says why shouldn't line drawings in a syrcphony program deal with a
heavy topic?

It's one we're all concerned with after all.

So we'll see.

I've started looking for another apt. because I feel it's t.iire
for another change.

'!he block isn't what it used to be

&

the over-

fOPUlation of dogs is becaning really oppressive-rot to m:mtion
dogshit

&

flies.

I'm in ro hurry because I want sanething that will

turn out as nice & rrellcw as this apt. has during the t.ine I've beep

livin;J

&

growing in it; but I have begun checkin3" out other places.

I'll stay in Berkeley, of course.
rut close by, of a:rurse!

Pat's thinking of lY'OV'ing too--

I especially want a place with lots of stm

for my little green buddies.
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When will you be nuvin;J into your condaninium?
good-having a place to settle into for
HoW are your travel plans shapin:; up?

~

I bet that will feel

while; a base of operations.

Hope to see you soon!

Well, I guess that's about all for now--heavy t:i.Ires, these days,
heavy tines.
Iet ne kn:M heM it is with you.
IDve

Camilla
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9-25-73
}Jear

.MCJn & Dad 1

Well it's been pretty exciting around here.

I'm sending a

newspaper clipping which gives a pretty accurate acc:o1.mt of \'.ilat
happened.

'lhree TV caneras were there as well as rerorters

&

photographers.

Managarent called out their militia (the Rangers} mo stood guard in 10
gallon cx:Mtx:Jy hats
happened.

&

billie clubs.

'Ibis is the first t.iire that's

'!here were about 100 people there in total-all jamred into a

srrall cx:mference roan.
ceiling wi.Irlows

&

'lhe cx:mference :rocm has three walls of floor to

when the Rangers stopped people fran caning inside,

people lined the wi.rrlows fran the outside, standing 3

&

four deep,

&

stared in at the Board of Directors • • • not making any cx:mrotion or
yelling or doing anythj.n] but standing still
dynamite.

'!hey let then in.

'!he Board had to finally agree unanim:msly

to adopt an Affinnative Action Policy
the pressure on

ccmnittee."

paper

&

&

&

Program

&

now we have to keep

interest high so that they don't just "send it on to

I was interviewed over the radio

on TV.

staring in-it was

&

&

had II'\Y picture in the

It's been exciting for norale in general at the Parks

Dept; even thoUJh they consider me a "Berkeley radical, " they say it
sort of affectionately.
'!here's only 1 week left of II'\Y jab:
mixed feelings.

I like the job

&

I approach tenni.nation

w/

being able to save $ to put towards

early retir€!1¥mt (vezy early}; but I'm looking forward to having sane
play tiJne again

&

getting sore nore new interests

&

activities.

I'm

r-
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looking forward to have a chafXJe again
next.

&

curious as to what I' 11 be doing

I'm sure you JmJw the feeling!
'!he rains have started about

1~

rronths early here

&

we're going to

have terrific erosion problems bee. so many dead trees have been raroved
due to fire hazard.

It's been an extraordinary cool

stmtter &

I never even

got much of a tan even tho I'm outdoors all the t:hre.
After It¥ job errls, I'm going to plant It'\Y winter

cyclanen
heralds.

&

of oourse tulips

&

iris

&

daffs & crocus

&

&

spring flowers--

all those spring

'lhe tanatoes are ripening & only have a few worms.

The sky & hills are so beautiful after rai.n-washed, shiny,

blue-sky

&

huge sculptured white billow clouds.

but it's dark by 7 pn

rr::M.

The house is chilly.

I.Dvely fall weather-

Got to start baking

It¥ own bread & wanning the house with all day lentil cooking.

are definite ways to enjoy fall. • • .one needn't grumble.
Hope you're well & jtmping.

I.ove,
Camilla

'!here

r
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Copy of Camilla's letter fourrl in her knapsack at her death
May 17, 197 4 in IDs Angeles, California.

"r::ear

Transcribed by FBI.

M::Jn & Dad
"How are you?

I've been thinking about you a lot

all is well with you.

&

hoping that

I get a lot of strerx;th fran our love
I'm serrling this through Phil

really helps keep me going.

&

&

it

Carrly

bee. I krxM you are probably being watched very carefully by now.

narre has been in the papers

&

My

'IV etc (the FBI missed me by a matter of

days in Berk) but we're staying several jumps ahead of them at all
times by usin; our creativity

&

the b.lsiness of the revolution.

really good people

&

detennination to sm:vive

&

carry on

I want you to remenber that I'm

w/

that we've trained ourselves in a great many

ways bee. we realize the importance of the people's forces surviving
&

gaining victory after victory (you 1mow I never do anyting half-

assed).

Our attitud.e is very }JOSitive & our oourage cares fran our

love for the people

&

hatred for the enemy.

have l\Orked for change all my oonscious life.

You 1mow well that I
I went through Illal1Y

stages of develc:prent, attackirq the enemy in many different fronts
only to see change aropted into refonnisrn.

I exhaustai all the

possibilities before finally deciding that this was the only way
to actually get the revolution goir.g in realistic terms.

It has

bea::me increasingly obvious (or rather, I used to be incredibly

naive) that the ruling class & the oorporate state have oo
intention of giving up any power voluntarily (witness the
oontortions Nixon has gone through to stay in power)

&

that
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the capitalist systan is an evil that must be destroyed.
actively en:Jaged in

battl~

the enauy wherever we firrl it--the enemy

within as well as the enemy without.
mentality" is in all of us

&

We are

'Ihe "putrid· disease of bouregeois

we are constantly

of it so we can be better soldiers

&

~rking

to rid ourselves

fighters for the people.

"I don't krr:lw what kirrl of press coverage we've gotten in your
area or what kirrl of distortions they've been (illegible) people

w/,

but I stroiXJlY recxmrerrl that you check into l.ll'rlergrourrl news sources
to get a better idea of what's really happenin:J.

'Ihe Barb has published

all our a::mnuniques as well as people's responses to our actions
"-Uuld be very helpful to you in
it.

It's $10 a year

Berk Calif 94701.
Jan 1974.

&

urrlerstarrl~

&

all this to subscribe to

their address is Berkeley Barb, PO Box 1247,

Ask than to

sem

you all back issues begirming

Have than serrl it to you at school Dad, rather than to

the house.

I also rea::mneni that you do sane reading on revolutionary

st.rtl:Jgles arol.ll'rl the w::lrld & writil'XJ of political prisoners in this
COl.mtl:y.

OUr ~rt canes fran oppressed people (illegible) will

ootice hc:M so-called radical lead.ers have stumbled all over each
other

try~

to get (illegible) other side of the fence to deoounce

us-bee. we threaten their organization

becx:Jne refonnists, revisionists,
interests.

it

&

&

prestige.

'Ihey have all

are eager to protect their

'Ihe truth is that they are scared shitless bee. we

have put then in a situation that calls for action to fulfill
the cx:rurage of their convictions.

OUr supfX>rt is fran the people
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&

will oontinue to grow w/ each victory as we prove to the people

that revolution can indeed happen

&

will Weed be successful.

interrl to be aroun:l for quite a while

&

We

to live to see the victories.

I knc:M you trust my sincerity even if you haven't yet care to agree

w/ the oourse of action I have a:.mnitted myself to.
strong

&

willing to dedicate that

to this \\Urk.

&

my oourage

&

I

am young

intelligence

&

&

love

I feel really good about what I'm doing & want you to

also.
"I slx>uld warn you that the FBI can "bug" you through your
ph:)ne w/out ever stewing foot in your house-they can turn your

telephone into a microphone that picks up even whispers up to 20 feeteven if the phone is on the hook.

So you soould discipline yourselves

to rot talk about me in the kitchen or study.

Also watch your mail

closely to see if any of it is delayed or tant:>ered with.
putting sootch tape arourrl t h i s § E

to tell i f it's been messed with.

&

you should be able

I'm sure you're beginning to

urrlerstarrl better why it is difficult to write you

my security.

I'm

&

still maintain

Please try to urrlerstand that I won't be able to

camrunicate w/ you again for quite a while for security reasons.
Security rot only involves me but my canrades.

We all face the

sarre problsns of wanting to ccmnunicate w/ our loved ones but of
rot being able to do so "for security reasons".
you're alone-there are lots of others parents

going thrcugh the sarre thing.

to urrlerstarrl these things

&

So don't feel
&

frierxis

I trust your oourage

&

&

lovers

(illegible)

.keep than (illegible) in your heart.
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"Enclosed is a fOE!ll I wrote after hearin; newscasters talk about
my strlien, mysterious,

&

coincidental disappearance from my quiet

little Berkeley bungalow.
"I sent Phil & Carrly $5 & a note

w/ this sayin; that I was on the

road & hadn't been able to get anything together for your birthday r.t:m
& \'K>uld they please buy

this letter to you.

you sane pretty flowers

& ham deliver them

I'm sorry I can't pranise to be able to do this

on our special family days but krDw what I ratenber than & send you
my love on many many m:>re days than just those.
"Be strong

"IDve-Cami.lla"

w/
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rMIEL 111\LL b. 1870

Swcckm, can-e to llnnrica
,at age of 18. First wife d.

II/ILL

JmNY ALFmll\

l'ht<'mal qf .h. N<+>.,

111\LL

2rd wife-little aaid

bf a:msmption in an institution after 2 yrs. of nm-riage.
Child born that he never saw.

p.,rent"' r rom \rnmny
b. ruout 1 07~. :-;J;n-l('rl
Nrw!>,,,,.,r in cnrreyfi llr,
J<,,nr;;J~.;, thrn ran furniture
slore ilftPr lo"i ng siqht of
one •'Ye in mx·lck>nt. C)eV{!r
at writlll'], drawing, rC'pai. rhg

things.

lnvt.'n~or.

Maternal gf. rom C',ernnny,
c.wre to u.s. age 5, settled
lblton, Kansas: tbrlted hard,
practical, sewed beautifully 1
JMde clothes.

1\.lwilys

nip ' turk financially, but
4 daughtrrs throlk)h mllrrp

a.::oJa FRIOOLPH IU\IL b. 7/24/08J
Clarence +7
Elsa +5
D:>rothy +3

narried 5/30/37

IORFN/1 111\LL

NIJOmi +4

Junior rollege. teamer, dim canoer
+2 u.of Kansas, taught science
Helen -2 Writer, free-lancer, <lim cancer

Jos•~phioo

'furry 11.,11--(Grorge '1\:>rrance) b. M'ty 27, 1941, died at a<)<' 7 ,,hUe family was vacationing out ~st.
From day born ~~~ like olrler hrother--nnture--(X)Uld h.-'lve hron comcrvative. Dim of endoc::ardia
infl<vmHtion, m'ty have bN>n can~ by I"K'(lhdtls.

l'et<"r l<enni.t Hall--b. M.'ly 11, 1942, died at acr 8 of llE'[lhritis. Enti~ly different than brotherlittle rmw.al--nuving 1111 the tinr.. llild to clo everything 01m way. 1\httld havn llf!l'n brllliant,
creat.i~ per!lOn.
Fin:t gr.-xlc tc.1chrr alw.1yr; tnlkm about wl1.1t llf' <li<l.
(Terry and Peter 'Wf're like twiM, wnro sanr. clot·hC'!l,

~tc.)

CIIMHJ.II--b. M1rd1 24, 1'1~5, nh><l at il<J" 2') on ~\1y 11, 197~. Tinr.s ~Av·n !'lt•tlhnm. ~Mn jmlous of
NM bcc.11LSC' of 111l attrnt.ion N.1n ctnt. [;t-o.-~Iy ,'tftr-r lr.t q.-.-,J<., not like to Wl'.lr nrr<;se!'l, Likf'd
si"l'le thin<J9. f>01rwhnt own,•Piolht, liked rx'oplf', w.1nt.ro fricr•h, clnr.s clO\olll. NeVf'r krK"'NTT to be

dc'prpr;Sf'd. Irv-lrpr•t-.1<-nt, slronq-willr-d, Vt'ry affcctinnnte, mnsiflo:>raf·p, Group wry ill{':'rtant in
hi<ft sdlool, so SnnT' cnnfllrt with p.11:Y'n~r.. Rrs<'llhlf'd Rr-v. llnll, nm~ his ~NTp:•rilllPnt, talPnts.
In~nl"f'5bxl in everytJ•inq, c-re11ti~.
Oily thinq dt.'ll'l<JC lilck of p.1tle11<Y'. l.ikf' father--inoorest
in religion, philo.mphy; Like nnther--rooldng, h<>lpmtr-rtain.

Nan-b. February 28,1947, died at II<JC 15 on Deor1tbr>r 15,1'!62 of llC'[itritis. Liked pretty, frilly things.
Congenital hlp defect, had to relearn t.o walk 7 t.ilms, freqlEilt S\lnJI"IY· Family IIOIIed badt to St.Paul
to be near qlOd hospital for lw>r. Desperately trying to raise noooy for her b:lspital care toof1en llhe
died. HoRpltal told parmts they had to have nnney up front.
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P.lRI'I.AL TR.\..'IISCRIPI' OF I:':TERYIEW

WITH REV. A.''l"D

;.rns.

GEORGE HALL

TAPES -1-3 Ii'i TABLE 1

GH • Reverend George Hall
LH
Hrs. Lorena ::all
HH • _l"'r. !-Iarvey Honig

HH:

Can you tell me something about your parents,

LH:

My mother was born in Germany and came to this country at the
age of five.

~ly

~~s.

Hall?

father was born in :'<ebraska, but his parents

came from Germany.

It was a German custom for parents to leave

their estate to the oldest child.

Since both my parents and

grandparents were among the youngest children in tl1eir families,
they received no inheritance.

They really had nothing; arrd, so,

they came to this country seeking new opportunities.

HH:

Were both families in

LH:

~o,

~ebraska,

then?

my mother's family settled in Kansas.

Then, my father's

family later came to Kansas from :'<ebraska.
family farmed in Kansas.

~ly

mother's

Both families had nothing but hardship
I

after they came to this country, my mother's family especially,
because her father died about six months after they arrived in
America.

So, my grandmother was left with five children.

she remarried just for convenience.

Later,

He was not the kindest

person; so, it was not a very happy situation • • • • I know
very little about my father's family.
and my mother was 93 when she died.

:'-ly father died at age 88,
Xeither of them was ever

ill until their final illnesses.

HH:

So your mother grew up under rather difficult circumstances?
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LH:

Yes.

My mother was in her early twenties when her mother died.

She wanted to become a nurse; so, she went to California to
studying nursing.
quake hit there.

She was in San Francisco when the big earthShe and my father had met before this time.

He missed her while she was in California and proposed to her;
so, she came back to be married.
ffii:

What was their life like?

LH:

It was a very good, sound marriage.

~ly

father was very clever

at writing and drawing; and he started his own newspaper in
Missouri.

Then, they moved to Kansas.

He wanted to start a

newspaper there; but he had lost the sight of an eye in a
childhood accident, and it was starting to effect the other
·eye.

Finally, he had to give up the idea of a newspaper; so,

he started a furniture store.

•

~ly

father was very active

in the Methodist church there; he was the Sunday school superintendent.

We always told him he should have been a preacher.

He seemed to have a talent for it.
teachers and preachers.

Several of his brothers were

He was very clever with his hands; he

was very good at making and repairing things.

One day someone

asked him to make some awnings for his store.

Then, more people

asked him to make awnings for them, since there was no awning
company in the town.

Before long, he was in the awning business.

We were never very prosperous, but my father put all four of his
daughters through college.

Of course, we all worked part-time

too throughout our college years.

That was his big dream--to

put all of us through college--because he hadn't been able to go.
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HH~

Would you like to tell me .about Camilla's development?

Were

there any unusual things in her childhood in terms of walking
and talking and what she was like?
LH:

I think she developed very normally.
happy child in her younger years.

She was always a very

A little later she did have

this problem of being somewhat jealous of her younger sister.
She, perhaps, didn't realize that a handicapped child needs
special attention; and it was only natural that she should be
resentful.

There were difficult times.

She was quite stubborn

and rather hard to deal with at times.
HH:

So,

LH:

Yes, she always had that.

prett~

early she had a rather strong will of her own?
I don't really know 10hen this began;

but I did notice that shortly after she started first grade, she
became a little hard to deal with.
dresses.

She didn't want to wear

She didn't like fancy things; she always liked things

that were very simple.

Her younger sister

day she was born, noticed what she wore.
that two children are so different.

~an,

I think from the

Isn't that strange,

But, they got along very

well; they used to sing together and had fun together.

But, they

were different.
HH:

So, they were close in a way, but there was also that jealousy?

LH:

Yes.

We tried.

But strangers and friends, people outside the

family, didn't realize what they were doing.

They paid so much

attention to Nan because of her lameness, and Camilla naturally
felt left out.

She resented it.

~an

was small; and Camilla was

growing so fast, and she went through an awkward stage.
was from about first grade on through junior high.

This

In high
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school, Camilla was still overweight; but she was not obese or
anything like that.

Every now and then, she would think about

dieting; although, she was not one to worry too much about her
weight or looks.

It's just that she liked people and she

wanted friends so much.

She always had a good time.

never known her to be depressed.

I've

I'm sure she had days when

she didn't feel one hundred percent, but she never let it show
and she was never crying on someone's shoulder.

It came out

in other ways sometimes, of course.
HH:

In what ways would it come out?

LH:

Well, like I mentioned, in this obstinance.
own way, her strong will.

She used to resent having to go to

church, though we never forced her.

But it was

to be confirmed and to go to certain things.
force her.

Wanting to go her

expe~ted

of her

We never had t0

She went, but we always knew there was a little bit

of resentment there.

She said once, "I want to be good,

because I want to be good, not because I have to."

She had

great faith in herself, I think; and she didn't think she
needed anyone prodding her.

So, w·e tried to give her a free

rein; because we felt that was the way it had to be because
that's the kind of person she was.
HH:

She was also pretty independent?

LH:

Very independent and strong willed, but very affectionate.
She was very considerate of us.

All during her college years,

she wrote so many enthusiastic, warm letters that we will always
treasure.

She wrote home much more than I ever wrote to my

family when I was in college.
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HH:

Some of the letters to you, particularly, seem to be very
warm, very loving.

LH:

Well, they were usually to both of us.

HH:

Right, but on the occasions of your birthday and so forth.

LH:

Yes.

Yes, she remembered our birthdays and anniversaries.

When she was in high school, she was considerate of her
friends.

At first she went through all the problems that

teenagers have, wanting to grow up and be her

o~n

person, to

be independent, and yet still having one foot in childhood.
So, she had the usual problems, of course.
much to her; she wanted many friends.

Her group meant so

She was never a loner.

And she worked hard to get friends and to keep them.
not a selfish person; she

~ve

of herself.

She was

It wasn't until

her senior year that she noticed people outside her

o~n

group.

One day she said, "You know, there are a lot of interesting
kids at Washburn in my class; and I just haven't seen them
before, I've been so interested in my own little· group."
I think that was a step in her development.

So,

And ever since

then, I think she looked at people differently; she made friends
with all kinds of people.
HH:

Did she always have several friends, or was there one or two
people she was particularly close to?

LH:

Yes.

She had one, two or sometimes three that she was very

close with; but she also crossed lines and made friends with
others she met in her many activities •••
HH:

How did she react to the fact that you had to move around a
lot, that she had to lose friends and change schools?
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LH:

I don't know; I don't think it was a traumatic experience
for her, but it was an adjustment like it is for anyone.
I think it was a little harder for

~an,

her younger sister,

who was not quite as outgoing or as able to make friends as
Camilla.
HH:

So from an early age, Camilla was fairly outgoing?

LH:

Yes, she always was.

In her earlier years when she was so

very awkward, she was almost like a stray puppy; she was trying so hard to make friends that I think she turned a lot of
people off, because she was so anxious to make friends ••. But
later on, she grew more subtle about it •••
HH:

Was she ever sick during childhood?

LH:

No, she never was sick for any length of time.

HH:

How did she react to going to school the first time?

LH:

Well, I think she enjoyed school because it was a social
experience.

The only difficulty I remember is that she

wouldn't wear a dress; and in those dAys, little girls 1vore
dresses when they started school.

It was just such a hassle

every morning, that I finally gave up.

I decided that if she

could get away with it at school, then I'd just let her do it.
HH:

Did she want to be like her brothers?

LH:

Well, I don't think she remembered them that w·ell. ••

HH:

Was she closer to your husband or to you?

LH:

I don't think she was any closer to one than the other; I think
it was about equal.

She always resembled him somewhat; and,

I think, she had not completely his temperment but some gifts
sbe inherited from her father.

She was always interested in
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everything; she was creative.
HH:

You were also an artist, is that right?

LH:

Yes, that was my major in school; and I did some teaching •••
I don't think Camilla realized she had that talent
was growing up.

~o·hen

She was musical; she liked to sing.

her piano lessons, but she didn't like to practice.
on she took up guitar on her own, you know.
was

te~ling

do it.

We gave
Sut later

Of course, no one

her to practice then; she could just do it or not

And she learned quite a bit.

instruction book and did quite
wasn't satisfied
guitar.

she

~o·ith

~o·ell

She bought herself an
on her

o~on.

But she

that; out in Berkeley she took classical

She was always improving herself.

drifter or a dreamer.

She was not a

She was always doing something, going

to classes, learning; although, she was not what you would
call a studious person.

She wanted to learn about life.

HH:

Did you encourage her in art?

LH:

Yes.

Well, she had gone to Berkeley I think by the time her

art talent and interest

~o·ere

surfacing.

But I remember once

in high school she had a notebook she wanted to put a little
picture on before she turned it in.
asked me to draw the picture for her.

She gave it to me and
I had never really seen

her draw before, but I felt that anyone could draw a stick
figure or cartoon if they had any imagination at all.
told her it would be better if she drew it.

So, I

She wouldn't do

it; and she worked on me so hard, I finally did it for her.
That seems so funny now, because after she got out to Berkeley
she started drawing and she put so much energy into it.

She
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finally got to the point where she couldn't turn out that
many originals.
each one.

These were all original drawings, you know,

And so, she went to one of the colleges out there

and took a printmaking course so she could turn out a few
more.

And she was beginning to sell her drawings.

HH:

In what ways was she like you?

L.q:

I don't know; I never felt that she was like me.
temperment is quite different from hers.

I think my

She was always able

to organize her day, to make plans and carry them through; and
I was never as good at that as she was.
in her.

I alt.-ays admired that

Camilla knew what she wanted, and she planned and

worked hard until she got it ••• I have never felt she especially
favored either one of us.

She may have been a combination of

us plus others in the family.
HH:

Was there ever a period where she was particularly close to
one of you as opposed to the other one?

LH:

No, I don't recall such a time.

She never leaned on people.

She never came running, crying for

~lommy

or Daddy.

I don't

mean that she suffered in silence entirely, because that just
builds up frustration sometimes, but it just 1.-asn 't her nature
to do that.

Other people often came to her.

tionate, though, and showed it.

She was affec-

Everytime she came home to

visit, it was just such a lift for us; we felt so enthusiastic
and happy to see her.
HH:

Is there anything you would have changed about her if you
could have?

LH:

You mean about the way we worked with her?
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HH:

No, about her personality, just the kind of person she \\as.

LH:

Well, we had those difficult first years; but my husband and
I both understood them so 1vell.

That doesn't mean we reacted

in the right ways all the time, because sometimes it's not
easy.

But we did know what was going on; and we tried, we

tried not to favor :'llan, but it was hard.
because

~an

needed physical help.

It was a1.-fully hard,

She was in and out of

hospitals and casts and needed to be carried around ••• It "as
a joy to me to watch Camilla develop; because you could just
see the steps that she took, and she was so much interested in
everything.

I remember

in high school.

~o·hen

she took a class on Shakespeare

Her eyes were opened in a tremendous Kay 1.-hen

she took that class; she was so enthusiastic about everything
in Shakespeare; it was a whole new world for her ••• I don't
remember that much about her

instru~tor

in Shakespeare; I just

felt he must be a terrific teacher, because Camilla was so
enthusiastic about the class ••• She didn't have much patience
with arrogance, and she could bring a person down.

lie never

knew about her instructor's unfavorable qualities or about their
conflict; she didn't tell us about that incident.
HH:

It sounds as though there were a lot of talents and abilities
that Camilla had that she never really talked about at home.

LH:

It wasn't that.

It's just that I don't think she realized

that she had them especially.

She was always reaching out,

because she was interested in so many things.

For awhile

were worried, because it all seemed to be social.
she was in, they liked to go so much.

Nost of them

~Ve

This group
~o·ere

very
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good students; they got A's and B's and still went
lot.

I don't know how they did it.

school, with very high standards.

Ol~t

a

Washburn was a good
But, we worried about

that for awhile, that Camilla was too much concerned with
being sociable and going all the time ••• Once she wanted to
go out, she was invited somewhere; but we said no because
she had been out once or twice already that week.

We were

very firm about it, and she seemed terribly disappointed.
But later she told us that she was glad we had said no.
And the psychologists are telling us now that we should say
no more often to our children.

That although they may not

realize it at the time, very often they are relieved and
grateful when we say no •••
HH:

Did Camilla take art classes in high school?

LH:

No, she was never for the academic kind of art.

But, I

think maybe it was best that she didn't take art; because
the classes are usually too structured.

She had this

originality that developed on its own ••• I never felt that
it was too bad that she never studied art; because I felt
that for what she was doing, she had all the equipment she
needed.
HH:

She had a natural sense of design •••

She also sounded like a student who didn't do that much
formally, in an academic sense, but when she was interested
in something could learn it very rapidly and seemed to learn
a great deal.

LH:

Right, she never worked for grades.

She didn't take the

courses she knew she could get a good grade in; she took
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whatever she was interested in.

If it really caught her

interest, she would work very hard for it.

The required

subjects, those she had to take, I don't think she always
did so well in those.

She concentrated on what she

enjoyed.
HH:

When did you go back to work?

LH:

I went back to work a little more than seven years ago.
My mother was living with us in her later years; and when
she passed away at the age of 93, I had been housebound
for quite awhile and felt I just wanted to get out and try
something different.

But I was 58 then, and I didn't know

what I could do ••• Camilla had been a social case1.-orker in
Duluth and

~linneapolis;

and she suggested that I try to get

into the welfare department.

She said, "You've got a college

degree and you could pass the civil service examination; and
that's all there is to it.

There are a lot of older women

in that job who started late.

They don't al1>ays catch on so

fast; but once they're in, they're reliable and sometimes
better than the younger women who move on to other things."
And so, I thought I would give it a try ••• I began working
with Cuban refugees, because I could speak Spanish; and I
have spent most of the seven years with them.

Then about a

year ago, when the number of Cuban refugees dropped off, I
began working with the Vietnamese refugees.

It was my job

to interview them, but we didn't have an interpreter.

~ly

supervisor and I spent the first six months trying to learn
the language so that we could understand them ••• We w·ere
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involved with relocating these families in homes and jobs.
I took their applications and interviewed them, but I
dido' t have to go on home visits.... I enjoy the contact
with the people, and I really love my job.

I told myself

in the beginning that I was going to work two years
whether it killed me or not just to prove I could do it.
But after two years was up, I loved my job and didn't want
to quit •••
HH:

Did you ever talk with Camilla about the experiences she
had and the ones you were having on the job?

LH:

Oh, yes.

She was working with unwed mothers and placing

children.

And I think the reason she gave up her work

was because it just got her down.

She suffered with them

so much.
HH:

She got so involved with them?

LH:

Yes.

It got so that she was having pains in her stomach.

I don't know whether it was an ulcer or not, but she
thought maybe it was from her work.

And once she got out

to California, the stomach pains stopped.

So, it was some

kind of tension ••• Part of her frustration may have been
Duluth, not just the job itself.

Duluth is such a hard

climate, and she liked Ninneapolis and looked forward to
the day when she could go back there.

So, maybe she just

didn't give Duluth a fair trial ••• I think there were some
rules that bothered her too.
the client, you know.

For example, you can't touch

Well, you don't go around touching

clients very much; but there are times when you should •••
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She differed with one of the supervisor about a number
of things, I think; and her work was more taxing than
mine.

I don't get that involved with my people ••• I

spend several weeks working with the, but then the field
worker takes over.

I don't keep on with their problems,

because then the next week it's someone else.

So, I don't

think it's as wearing on a person as being a field worker.
HH:

Have you ever gotten frustrated with the system or with
the people who come in?

LH:

Well, yes.

But I think perhaps a field worker in the

ghetto area sees so much of the same things and sees the
same person making the same mistakes over and over again,
that it must be very hard to take.

I see some of that, but

it is somewhat diluted; because I have all kinds of people.
People come to us because they have been laid off or for
health reasons.

It's not just the "losers" as you might

call them, those who can't hold a job or are completely
unmotivated.

Some caseworkers seem to have nothing but

cases like that, and that must be very hard.
HH:

Did Camilla ever feel like you were helping to maintain a
bad system?

LH:

Well, yes.

Did you ever talk about it?
We knew that there was a bad side to the system.

It's not the answer at all.

It may have contributed to her

social feelings about the country.
know.

It may have; I don't

But I really think she get most of that when she got

to Berkeley.

She was very outspoken about the government

during her college years; but those were the sixties, and
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the kids were going through that.

And she was right in

there with them; she went to rallies and so on.
thought that she was growing out of that.

But I

I'm not putting

down that idea, because I think we have to have these
protests; but sometimes a person matures, and they realize
that there have to be other solutions.

You know, that you

have to get at these things in a little different way.
that's the point that I thought she had come to.

And

But then,

she joined the women's lib; and she just put her whole heart
into everything she did.

Then when she had others who were

militant around her, they encouraged each other.

I always

felt that one thing that must have contributed to her very
strong feelings and that led to her being a part of the SLA
was probably the contact that Pat
people who were in prison.

(~lizmoon)

had with some

She and some of her friends

visited these people in prison and knew them quite well.
I don't know that Camilla ever did, but she was close enough
to some of the others to know some of the awful things that
went on.
HH:

And I really think that had a lot to do with it.

When we read that poetry that they sent, I felt that it was
not Camilla's poetry; because it was the poetry of someone
who was intensely involved with the people in prison, and I
didn't think that was true of Camilla.

LH:

No, I think Mizmoon and some of the others were from what I
have read.

And I think when you visit people in prison and
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see these things, I'm sure it makes quite a difference
in the way you see everything •••
HH:

Was there anything in particular about Duluth that bothered
her, such as the great dichotomy between the rich and the
poor?

LH:

I don't remember that she ever spoke about that; but that
goes on everywhere.

That idea bothered her a great deal, of

course; I know that she used to be very much disillusioned
with the government that such things existed everywhere.
And of course, in Berkeley everyone just turned the spotlight
on those injustices.

They made so much of them, and I think

she was h_earing a great deal about it.

After Camilla

returned from visiting other countries in Europe, she drove
out to the southwest and wrote back about all the beautiful
scenes.

She hadn't realized that there was so much beauty

between Minneapolis and Berkeley until then; and I felt that
perhaps she could finally appreciate some of the good things
about this country.

It's hard for us to believe that she

could be a part of this.

I could understand how she could

feel about a lot of things; I feel strongly about a lot of
things myself, because I'm close enough to some of the
bureaucracy to know what goes on.

But I don't understand

how she could actually act it out.

From what I know of

Camilla, I should think she could have thought of better ways
to bring about solutions.
HH:

Did you feel that at times there was a constantly negative
theme that ran through everything with Camilla?
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LH:

Yes, for a long time.

During the last election, when

Nixon won by such a landslide, I know she was very much
worked up over that and very much disappointed.

She

attended some of the rallies; one of them was for Wallace
in Minneapolis.

She said that she didn't want to vote

for Wallace, but that she wanted to see what they had to
fight.

She wanted to get a good look at Wallace so they

would know what they had to contend with.

And she said

that she thought Wallace brought along his own agitators
that started trouble in the crowds.

She and her friends

were on the edge of the crowd, and I guess it got pretty
wild.
HH:

I'm perplexed too because from what I've seen so far of
her letters, I couldn't pick up the anger and the hatred
that is usually there somewhat underneath the surface and
along with the positive motivation.

LH:

Well, we have destroyed some of her letters, because for
a while the FBI was coming around awfully close.
know what they might do.

We didn't

We didn't know whether they would

demand to see her letters or whether they would come in
unannounced while we weren't here.
what they would be able to do.

We just didn't know

And we were frightened,

because she did speak out a great deal.

We could understand

many of the things she said, because we felt rather strong
about some of these things ourselves.
HH:

Well, it helps to know thai fact; because it was almost like
there was something missing between the last letter and
where she'd been before.

So you could see more of that
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change in her letters?
LH:

Yes.

I wish now I hadn't destroyed them, but I was

worried.
HH:

When did you notice that change taking place?

LH:

Do you mean that she was becoming more radical?

HH:

Yes.

LH:

Well, you know we only saw her once or twice a year.

She

bad been to visit us at Christmas time, the Christmas
before the tragedy.

And we just felt there was something

different about her.

She seemed older; she didn't quite

have her sparkle.

Oh, we had fun and laughed and all that;

but there was something, an undercurrent there.
figure it out.

We couldn't

It bothered us a little; but we just

couldn't bring ourselves to open it up, you know ••• We
thought it was just something she had to work out.

.~d

at

that point, I don't thi-nk anything we could have said would
have made any difference.

Apparently, plans were already

under way for going underground.

She didn't discuss them

with us, and we didn't ask any questions.
HH:

But the last letter that was sent to you, the one that was
found on her body, she really talked about how she felt.
Had she talked about any of that earlier?

Had there been

anything like that in any of her previous letters?
LH:

No, except that she had told us that she was going to move
to Palo Alto.

We didn't quite understand that, what she

was going to do there and why she didn't know where she

was going to live.

Wejust couldn't bring ourselves to
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press it though.

There are certain levels on which you

can't communicate sometimes even though you're the best
of friends in other ways.
that.

And we just had a feeling like

So often my husband says, "Oh, if I had only just

asked her what's going on, what's wrong; let's talk about
it."

But we didn't.

I don't know that it would have done

any good.
HH:

So you could pick up that there might be something wrong,
but there was not that much directly in the letters you
destroyed that really talked about this?

LH:

No, they didn't spell out anything at all.

I don't under-

stand why Mizmoon dropped all correspondence with her family.
From what I read, she wrote and told her family to destroy
anything that was hers.

Camilla didn't write and ask us to

destroy her things, but she did send us a box of her papers.
She had kept very good account of all the pictures she sold,
all her expenses and that.

And she had paid off all her

bills before she went underground.
thing very well, I think.

She took care of every-

Of course, we didn't know

she had sent us in the box until later.

~o·hat

She sent us photo-

graphs of most of her drawings, snapshots of some of her
friends, and some of her artwork.
stand this either.

We couldn't quite under-

We wondered that if she were moving to

another place, why couldn't she keep her things.

She just

wrote one day that she was sending us a box that she wanted
us to keep for her.

She said we could even look through it,

which we did because we got a little frightened when the FBI

lf6

was so close to us.

And we wanted to know what was in

the box •••
HH:

So all of this time, there was no appearance of anything
abnormal or no hint that her life was any different?

GH:

The appearance of abnormality was that she called up and
said that she 10as going to move.

And she had put in so

much work into this little house, putting in a garden.
And she had given us a drawing of the garden and everything.
Then, she was applying for this work as a gardener.

So

when she said she was going to live with some girls, well
that didn't sound too strange.

But what did sound strange

was that she wanted us to take her cat ••• We had no idea
ahead of time what was going on.

wben the robbery took

place, I received a call from a Swedish journalist in
California 10ho had been reading the reports and was going
to send the story on.

He had a report from

that my wife was dead, that I was a widower.
that wasn't true.

~linneapolis

I told him

Then he asked me if Camilla wore glasses.

I said that she did.

So, he said that the girl who 1.-as in

this picture didn't wear glasses.

I said that it loiould be

impossible for her to function without glasses; because she
had tried contact lenses, and they hadn't worked.

You

know, she couldn't see five feet ahead of herself without
glasses.

On that basis, we were pretty convinced that she

wasn't the one.

And then when the shootout took place, there

was talk about her being there.

But when the body wasn't
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found at first, we really felt that this cleared it all
up.

Some people at church were congratulating us that

morning; we were all so happy.

We thought that now with

the shootout taking place, she couldn't have anything to
fear, and she could let us know where she was.

We didn't

know whether she was hiding out because of the SLA or
hiding out because of knowing something about the SLA.

The

FBI was after her, and she probably didn't want to betray
her friends •••
HH:

It was suggested by one of Camilla's friends that she was
ill.

GH:

Do you know anything about that?

She was ill.

In fact, she was taking treatment before she

came home at Christmas •.• She went to a doctor at first and
then turned to herbal treatment.
water.

She was drinking garlic

Now it may have been, and this is something for a

psychologist to ponder, that she thought she was under the
same sentence of death as her brothers and sister.
HH:

Yes, I'm sure that that certainly played a part in her life;
but I'm not sure how.
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INTERVIEW WITH SUPERVISOR ~~D CO-wORKER
AT THE HE:>.'m:PIN COu~TY WELFARE DEPART:'IE.\T
TAPE 4 I~ TABLE 1
AC
JB
HH

= Alan Carlson, Supervisor
Jean Bigelow·, Co-Worker
Harvey Honig

HH:

You knew Camilla in what relationship?

AC:

Well, at the time that Camilla worked in our agency, we
had a separate section called the unmarried mothers section.
There were four units in the department, and I was one of
the unit supervisors.

She was not in my particular unit,

but she was in a unit near mine.

Occasionally she came

to me for supervision when her own supervisor was not in
the office.
way.

So, I got to know her sort of.indirectly that

I did get to know Camilla quite

Candy in the office.

w~ll

••• We called her

To my knowledge she was a happy person.

I never once saw her depressed or disgruntled or cantankerous
or in an ugly mood; she was always nleasant and smiling.
She seemed to have good rapport with the other social
workers ••• There seemed to be a comradery in her relationship with other staff members.
was interesting.

She

~ow·as

She was intelligent.

talent~ d.

She

She was .just the sort

or person who seemed to relate pretty well with other people.
I learned after her death in California that she was a
homosexual.
HH:

Do you have any knowledge whether she was here?

AC:

No.

It never affected her work.

comments about that.

I never heard any adverse
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HH:

One of the things I'm trying to find out in terms of my
own research is whether this was a development that took
place later in her life.

I know that she got involved in

the gay rights movement at the University of

~linnesota;

but

her high school classmates feel that she was very much
heterosexually oriented and that this came out later.
AC:

I think it did come out later.

In fact I think she was

probably looking for her sexual identity, maybe even while
she was here.

I did hear that she had dated black men; so,

I think she was trying to relate heterosexually.

When I

say that she wasn't attractive, I say that with some hesitancy; because once you got to know her, she was attractive
in terms of a

tot~l

person ••• One of the things that maybe

detracted from her physical appearance was her clothing.
She always wore kind of loose-fitting, baggy clothes •••
Candy wanted to be comfortable, without pretense; so,
because it was comfortable, she'd wear it.

She was always

clean; her hair was cut and stylish ••• But she would
probably have been considered attractive to about ten percent of the available men.
HH:

There was almost some feeling of. her reducing_her sexual
attractiveness by the way she dressed?

AC:

Possibly.

But maybe not even consciously.

~laybe

it was

subconscious ••• But, again, she had a good personality •••
She also did a lot of poetry writing; she showed me some
of her

poe~s.

I'm not a judge of poetry; but it met my

needs in terms of poetry.

I thought it was good.

And I

saw some of her artwork and talked to her about her going
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to California and what she was going to do there.
said she hoped to sell some of her artwork.

She

Like her

poetry, I thought her artwork 1•as good •••
HH:

Did you notice any indications that her experience of
herself was in some ways masculine?

AC:

No, not at all •••

HH:

On

a vocational interest test I saw, her interests were

much more in the traditional masculine fields.

She sort

of rejected the feminine vocations •••
AC:

Social work tends to be a feminine profession.

And, of

course, art and writing poetry are kind of feminine ••• I.
think having a cat around even tends to be feminine •••
I never would have expected Candy to be homosexual; but
maybe her immediate supervisor would have thought differently about that ••• Her supervisor, Delores Peck, happens
to be a very conservative person ••• She was glad I did the
interviews on television, because she felt she couldn't
have been quite as positive about Candy as I w·as.
don't think that relates to any of this.
relates to Candy's maverickness.
very sweet

person--~lrs.

But I

I think that

She was a nice person, a

Peck--but I also think that anyone

who gave her any kind of a hard time in terms of questioning
policy, would upset her.
HH:

I noticed that in the performance reviews.
was very positive about Candy.

Initially, she

Later she said that Candy

had difficulty accepting department policy.
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AC:

I can believe that Delor-es would say that.

I look for

that in social workers ••• I want the social workers to
question long-standing policies.
HH:

In my experience there are two types of people who are
questioning or sort of rebelling.

One is very much wanting

to change it; they'll raise a lot of waves, but it's really
because they are positively motivated.

The others are sort

of expressing hostility.
AC:

You're absolutely right, and I would say Candy is the
former.

It wasn't just because she wanted to be nasty or

mean or because she had unmet -needs herself or had hostility
in her soul.
of person.

Not at all with Candy; she was not that kind
If she questioned, it was because she felt that.

policy needed changing.
truth.

And it "probably did to tell you the

That's my impression of her.

If she was critical,

it was for positive reasons not negative reasons.
HH:

What was your personal reaction when you found out she was
involved in the SLA?

AC:

I was totally surprised.

I really didn't expect it at all.

I was upset \>·hen she was destroyed--that's the way I look
upon it--I think that was tragic ••• Another thing I would
say relative to her is that I'm sure she believed in what
she did out there; but at the same time,· it kind of bothers
me that maybe she got "hooked" on the thing.

And if I know

Candy, I'm sure she had second thoughts and was trying to
figure a way out of this thing and yet save face.

Because

sbe was an intelligent person, and she must have realized
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that this was a "dead-end street."

I don't know if this

was because of her emotional tie to this woman that
caused her to stay in this thing; but I'd be willing to
bet-that if I could have gotten to her before the police,
she'd say:

"I'm in this thing, and I don't know how the

hell to get out of it.

I know this is going to end up

tragic, but I don't know what to do about it."

I'd be

willing to bet on that, because she was not a sap.

She

had her head screwed on okay, I think.
HH:

She was aware of what the consequences would be?

AC:

Sure.

She was too. bright not to figure out how this thing

was going to end up ••• I can see how she could have gotten
into it, but I bet her "wheels were spinning" on how to get
out ot it gracefully.

It obviously would have been very

difficult to do •••

HH:

How would you have described Candy when she was working
here?

JB:

She was a funny combination of things.

She was very

~o·itty;

she was fun to be with; and she was very sympathetic and
helpful.

If you needed a favor or needed to talk, she was

really very compassionate.

And yet she also had very

strong, kind of passionate, ideas •••
HH:

What kind of social concerns was she involved with here?

JB:

Well, this was unmarried mothers.

At the time that I knew

her, she was very turned off by her inability, or all of usin social work, to actually help people.

I think she thought
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that generally; she was not limiting that to unmarrierl
mothers.

She was turned off on social work as a means

of really helping people change and really being of
service to them.

HH:

Do you think that developed while she was working here,
that feeling that it was pretty hopeless, pretty fruitless?

JB:

I think that it was sort of an underlying theme with her,
the need to be in a helpful position.

In fact, I think she

entered social work with a lot of enthusiasm 7 almost too
much idealistic enthusiasm ••• She was really pretty disillusioned by it.

I think she was "riding" on her funny

cynicism for awhile •••
AC:

She

JB:

Of course, I think a lot of us go through that.

wa~

client-oriented, I'm sure.

Definitely.
You have

to make your own decision what helping people is, and I
don't think she ever got through that.

She wanted to get

completely away from it; and then, of course, she did have
her art skills.

It was pretty natural that she go to

California, I guess.

HH;

Did she seem to you to be angry about the fact that people
weren't being helped?

JB:

She never came off as an angry person.

She would be intense

about a case and frustrated sometimes in trying to help
someone ••• She also had supervisory problems.

Her supervisor

had more of a traditional approach to the problems of her
clients, and she felt Alan was much more flexible to work
for and in his approach to the situation.

She wanted to be
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transferred to his unit ••• I gJess I thought that it was
more bitterness at disillusionment rather than

~~ger.

And she felt frustration in her weakness ••• She didn't
present this trip to California in terms of an answer to
everything; it was more like, rtit isn't here, and I'm
seeking it."
HH:

Up until Camilla's last day, Delores had been basically
positive with some criticism about the fact that she was
too impatient.

But the day she left, she put a note in

her file that Camilla was supposed to come back in to
talk with her but didn't.

Do you know why that was or

what her feelings were about leaving?

JB:

I don't know what her feelings about her supervisor were
at this time; but she

~ight

have felt that it was another

meaningless gesture ••• I don't think it would be like her
to not come to an appointment if.she felt it was valuable
to her or to the person •••
HH:

She seemed also like the kind of person who was very
direct at times and l•iho could also be confronting at times
with people or at least very frank.

JB:

Yes.

AC:

I never saw that part of her; what I know of that is just
what I heard.

JB:

Camilla gave me a poem that she had written about a boyfriend of hers.

HH:

I can send that to you if you wish.

I would like that. because one of the things I'm curious
about personally is at what point in her life and why she
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changed from a heterosexual orientation and "·hether her
orientation was really basically bi-sexual.

Sometimes it

feels like she became completely involved in the women's
movement and very identified with that, and part of that
led to the sexual expression.

JB:

Yes.

HH:

The poem would also indicate that at that time she was
very much involved with men.

JB:

Yes.

Neither one seems strange to me.

I can see that

sympathetically and empathetically she might begin to
identify with women •••
HH:

What· was your personal reaction when you found out she
was part of the group out there?

JB:

Well, I think it gave me a lot of insight that I might not
have had.

I wasn't really too surprised.

I mean, I was

in terms of the violence; because she was non-violent.
But yet she had that streak of logical dedication, which
I could see simply as an extension of her feelings.

-~d

logically if you couldn't make people change, then maybe
this would be an approach.

And the communal thing seemed

very much like Candy; I could see that.
feelings about the incident.

I have my own

I think it was despicable,

the way it was handled.
HH:

The final incident?

JB:

Oh, yes.

I was surprised at the shooting of that principal,

the bank robbery and the fact that she had a gun; and I "·as

r
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not surprised that Patty would become very influenced by
Camilla.

Her philosophies would really suit this person.

She wasn't overly pragmatic, but she was in her application of her philosophies.
HH:

The interviews with the Harrises that I've read, indicate
that at that time she was really pretty comfortable with
a gun and with using it and really knew how to use it.
Does that surprise you?

JB:

Well, that's a little hard to accept; but I can believe it.
Some of the people I've talked to about this really
thought that Candy must have "flipped out."

But I don't

think I ever really thought that; I thought it was a
logical way for her to go.

~ot

that I would have predicted

something like that; but as long as she had gone that way,
she did so for reasons "·hich also made her empathetic,
sympathetic and underdog oriented.
HH:

Do you think

~he

got into the SLA because of her own ideals

or because of getting involved with people.

In other words,

I can see where she would have either gotten involved with
the SLA because she really believed it and wanted to dedicate
herself to the cause; or she was very close to Pat Soltysik,.
who was very involved in this, and part of her closeness
and her identity with people and her really .,..anting to
belong to that group would have led her to really commit
herself.

JB:

I can see that happening, but I would say that it would
have to be because she "bought" it intellectually and
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emotionally also ••• Which came first, I don't know.
HH:

One of the things you're saying is that she was a
person of complete integrity and •••

JB:

Well, I'm sure that her complete dedication

~o·ould

be

greatly influenced by her ties to the person; but also,
if she had not had such an influential tie with that
person, she might not have become so involved.

She

wasn't just an intellectual being.
HH:

Do you feel like your evaluation of her has changed in
any way by the fact that she was killed?

JB:

I was remembering back to the time when l•ie talked about
it.

Some people thought she had "flipped out," but I

didn't feel that that was really true.

Hy awareness of

it is that I could understand her going that way.

Also,

our understanding of the SLA was largely presented in the
news media by the FBI, who emphasized the violence •••
HH:

~ben

I talk to people about Candy, they're almost univer-

sally very positive about her, and I wonder if they are
eliminating the negative parts because of her death.
AC:

The halo effect?

HH:

Right.

JB:

I think I would describe Candy the same way.

AC:

So do I.

I know I was surprised that she was involved

with the violence.

She was a pacifist, and to go this

route is a little bit out of character.
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JB:

Well, except maybe as a logical extension.

If you

find that you cannot change the system, you cannot
help people without taking methods like this, you have
to set your priorities about what is more important to
you.

To be a pacifist would be secondary to the need

to help people ••• I wish I knew more about her family.
I know that her sister and brothers had all died young,
and she had a self-esteem problem with regard to that.
I don't know too much about that, though.

I guess I

think of her as being tremendously self-demanding, very
hard on herself, crushingly so.

And so, needing to be

carried along in part of a bigger philosophical movement
would explain and justify her actions •••
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CO-WORKER IN :'-11:\"NEAPOLIS \liTH \IHO~I CA,'IILLA
STAYED \lllE.'i SHE FIRST ~lOVED TO CALIFOR'IL\

TAPE 6 IN TABLE 1
BE = Betty Esbjornson
HH = Harvey Honig
HH:

When did you meet Camilla?

BE:

I met her in 1968.
'olelfare Department.
she started.

JDI:

I was working for the Hennepin County
I was there about a year and then

What kind of things do you want to know?

I want to know how you saw her when she was there, how
you saw her when she was here, and what kind of changes
you saw taking place if any.

BE:

Okay.

When I first knew her she was really into the

anti-war movement.

It was interesting, because I had no

opinion about it at all; and she really told me why I had
to be against this terrible thing.

And she was right.

She really turned me on to a lot of things.

It was inter-

esting; because she was really a very feeling, thinking,
seeking person.

And she was very, very tender hearted.

It's weird how she changed.
deep-do~wn

honest, a really good person.

met her liked her.
HH:

She was very honest, very
E•.rerybody who

Everyone liked her.

And she was a person who formed her own-opinions, and she
didn't take opinions from anyone else?

BE:

No.

She had it all together; she had it all figured out.

You could talk to her, she wasn't unreasonable; but she
would probably have her opinions set about it.

Camilla

turned me on to cats, especially Siamese; and she turned
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me on to the outdoors, to neture.
of nice things for me.

She really did a lot

I asked her one time why she did

that; she said she just knew I had the potential.
thought that was really a nice compliment.

I

So, that was

her when I knew her back there.
HH:

Did you see her as having an underlying anger or was she
just very determined?

BE:

How would you describe her?

She was pretty determined.

She really knew her own mind.

It waspretty hard to change her mind ••• I could see Camilla
changing, and the politics was only part of the change.
wasn't the whole thing at all.
was a lot of anger.

Underneath all that happiness

Her parents visited out here once, and

she was in competition with her father.
competition.

It

W'ell, not really

Camilla was a lot like him.

He was a very

"upper" type person, happy, jolly, with lots of nice stories
to tell ••• Camilla would get extremely angry when he would
treat her like a child, like his little girl.
part of the anger.

That was

She was also really angry with the

Judaic-Christian church.
HH:

Why?

BE:

That's another thing she really changed me on; her opinions
on that were very true.

I worked for a Catholic adoption

agency ••• It's frightening • .~d I think she felt pretty
much that same way.

I think her father helped turn her

against it, because he was a minister.

The political part

of it, the Vietnam war and all that, is only part of the
whole thing.

It's a minor part, too.

the path of everything else.

It just followed in
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HH:

The anger that you saw in relation to her father is
interesting; because I've tried to see

~here

her anger

was coming from, and other people didn't see it.
BE:

Oh, but Camilla and I knew each other really well.

We

were really close friends for about a year and a half,
and we would have some very deep talks.

We would just

sit around and talk to each other; we would get into
each other's head.
came from,

~o·here

lot about it, you

So, I know that that's

the anger came from.
~ow.

on TV and thought about

~here

it

I've thought a

I sat and watched her get killed
~o·hy

she did that.

And before the

house was burned to the ground, I knew that all those guys
had committed suicide.

They had

trie~

their best and

nothing worked; so, they committed suicide, right on TV •••
I think Camilla had tried her best, and nothing worked;
she just couldn't change the world ••• Tite FBI visited us
one day; they just showed up here.

I was at work; but

Dick was here, and he talked to them.
Patty

H~

was stolen.

That was just after

Before that, about six months

before that, people kept tracing her here because she had
lived here.

It seems she wasn't paying the taxes; this

was another thing that really angered her.

She hadn't

been paying the tax on the telephone bill that

~ent

for

tbe Vietnam war, something like one percent I think.

And

so, the government got so angry that they sent the
Treasury Department out to her bank, and they took out
that !25 that she owed on ,,;hat ever that tax was.

And then
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they charged Camilla $25 for doing this.

They said that

she could either pay the charge or leave the bank.
she was outraged!

She was so angry.

that helped to tip something in there.

And

And so, I think
I think that

really screwed her up that the government could have
such ultimate power over her, that they could touch her
personally like that.
HH:

I suppose she wouldn't have been too reluctant then to
see the bank as one of the targets.

BE:

I suppose not, yes.

I can see that; she was a little

outraged with it •••
HH:

Sow, the way you're describing her is in some ways
different than the people described her back in Minneapolis.

BE:

Yes.

She changed.

But, you see, I knew her in a

~ifferent

way than they did anyway.
HH:

So 1 ,,;as that anger always there?

BE:

Sure, but nobody knew about it back there.
well.

You know a funny thing happens

Los Angeles; it happens to everybody.

~o·hen

She hid it too
you move to

They become more of

whoever they are ••• That happened to Camilla; she just sort
of mellowed out and got angry and w·ent to extremes.
she became an artist.

And

We have one of her drawings, too.

It's really a nice significant one; it's this big blue
monster chasing this poor little girl ••• So she became an
artist.

She used to do really cute things, really funny,

punning things; and then they got a little bit angrier,
about police authority and authority in general.
moved to Berkeley; but she would come down here

Then she
fo~

street
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art shows, and I would go visit her.

But we had had a

real break in our friendship ••• That was about six
months after she had moved up there and by then this
lesbian element came in.

It was very evident; and it

became stronger and stronger until she quit doing the
artwork •••
HH:

Were you surprised by this lesbian element?

BE:

Yes, because that had never come into our relationship
at all ••• There was never any overture to me.

I had no

idea.
HH:

From talking with another friend of hers, I don't think
she was homosexual until later.

It seemed like this was

part of her reaction against the past when she came out
here.
BE:

HH:

Oh, poor Camilla, the boys didn't like her.

They liked

her as a buddy; but she had no sex appeal.

She was fat.

Why do you think she got herself taken advantage of so
many times?

BE:

She did.

I don't know; I think she liked to see the

goodness in people.
HH:

There were so many ways in

whi~h

she was really a very

aware person in terms of what was happening.
BE:

Yes, but she was also a very needful person, too.

She

never would be romantically involved; she might be buddies
with someone; but I think that really bothered her too.
HH:

It bothered her that men would never be attracted to her?

BE:

Yes.

Yes.

But then, you know, there's reasons for people

being fat too.

To hide.
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HH:

What do yon think she was hiding?

BE:

What was Camilla hiding.

I don't know.

I think maybe

she was afraid to get involved; but I don't know if
that's true or not.

I don't know.

HH:

Was she hiding her anger?

BE:

Maybe she didn't like men because her father made her
so angry.

HH:

I don't know.

That relationship is very interesting to me; because it
seems that in some ways she liked and admired and identified
with him, and in other ways she was really angry with him.

BE:

Oh, absolutely.
there.

There was a real love-hate thing going on

Is her mother still living?

Is she still doing

social work?
HH:

Yes.

BE:

She liked her mother; but she saw her mother as kind of
weak.

Her father was the strong one.

So, maybe she just

liked her freedom; maybe she was fear£ul of losing that.
HH:

When she would get angry with her father, when they would
clash, what kind of things would that be about?

BE:

I don't know; but it would end up:
like a little girl.

I'm a grown up.

"You're treating me
I'm intelligent."

Whatever the argument started out on, it would end up like
that.

It was a real bad, unhappy thing going on there.

I don't think Professor Hall was aware of it at all, 'cause
he wouldn't want that to go ·on.
HH:

Did you agree that he was treating her like a little girl?

Or was she over-reacting?
BE:

Not from what I saw.

In a way, because she was his daughter.

r
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And in another way he was treating her as a

gro~n

up.

He was talking on an equal level with me, and it seemed
like he was talking on an equal level with her.

But

maybe she didn't see it that way.
HH:

When did she stop using the name Candy?

BE:

That was interesting.
out here.
Camilla.

It must have been 1•hen she moved

She said, "I'm no longer Candy.
Don't call me Candy any more."

I want my name
And we'd keep

calling her Candy, and she'd get really angry with us.
So, it finally became Camilla.

There was no Candy.

It

was just Camilla.
HH:

And that symbolized the change or seemed to fit with the
change?

BE:

i think she had done a lot of thinking before she came
out here about what she was going to do when she got here.
In fact, I know she did.
because Camilla

~o·ould

She had it all planned out,

plan these things out

do~n

to the

letter ••• She always planned everything out very well.
She knew that she would come out here and try to be an
artist.

She said she had some ideas that she wanted to

put in front of the people.

She even knew what kind of

artwork she would be doing •••
HH:

So then, you can't see her getting int·o the SLA without
knowing the consequences very well?

BE:

Oh, she wasn't a victim of circumstances at all.

The quotes

that came from the SLA sounded so much like her thinking.
They sounded like ways that we had talked, not subjects,
but thinking, mental things.

So, I think she knew exactly
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what she was getting into.
just couldn't hack it.
whole set of ideas.

She just went the limit; she

She stayed in 1969, with that

Do you remember 1969?

There were

lots of things happening, lots of riots and things?
HH:

Yes, I remember being pretty angry myself.

BE:

I was at an age

~w·here

1oe didn't care about politics.

Camilla was just that much younger; so, she cared a lot.
And I couldn't understand it.

I can now, of course.

But, there was that age split there.

People of her age

think a certain way, and people of my age think another
way.
HH:

And it seemed to take place just about that time.

It

was.between 1963 and 1965 that high school kids started
to become really aware.
BE:

That's when the whole revolution started taking place •••
And it reached it's peak in 1969 ••• The feeling of the
time was really split:

some people were really angry,

and the rest of them didn't care.
HH:

You know, you're the first one who has mentioned this
anger.

BE:

Oh, I'm not surprised.

HH:

I've been pursuing it, because I was sure it was there.

BE:

Yes.

Why wouldn't it be there.

How could it not be there.

What is the other motivating factor?
HH:

It's· interesting, because even the
started at the university

sho~o·ed

~~WI

she took when she

a kind of bland profile.

She may have been covering up her anger back then.
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BE:

It was really submerged then maybe.

HH:

But when she talked with you then in terms when you
really got into it, she was pretty honest about the
anger, the rage she felt toward the system and

they

~o·hat

were doing?
BE:

Yes, she was pretty blatant.

And I had no opinion at

all, she woke me up to a lot of things.

And I can see

that what she said was true, and it wasn't just political
things.

She had a good hold on the world as it was; so,

that I think she was "right on" as far as her political
concerns were, too.

Later on, she got twisted; but she

really knew what was happening in the beginning.

She

really grew fast •••
HH:

Some people have seriously said that there must have
been two Camillas; and I don't believe that, but I can
see where psychologically they might have felt

tha~

at

some time.
BE:

No, I don't believe that either.
she

jus~

What I think is that

plain evolved, like a butterfly evolves.

She

evolved from somebody who's real naive starting college.
As the years rolled by, I could see that whoever she was
began to be.

She began to be who she was •••

HH:

What happened to change her relationship with you?

BE:

Oh, she
hadn't.

though~

I had taken something from her; and I

I tried to explain to her, because it was very

obvious that I hadn't done this thing.
want to hear about it.

And she didn't

My feelings were hurt at firsG,
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because I couldn't understand it.

Then

aft~r

a couple

of months I started thinking about it, and it came to me
that she wanted to break the relationship.

She had to

break the relationship with me ••• And she did it.
HH:

Why did she have to break off the relationship

BE:

I don't know.

But that was

~hen

~o.ith

you?

she was going to Berkeley.

She was going to Berkeley in two or three "·eeks, and she
had to slice the relationship.
one time.

We talked about that at

She told me about how she had moved from place

to place so often in her childhood; and she said that when
she left one place she would leave those people behind.
She said, "I don't write letters.
kind of thing.

I don't do any of this

I don't try to maintain that relationship.

I just leave those people where they are; and if I come
back and they're still there, that's great."
that she did that.
HH:

She said

She lived in the present •••

I got that impression from others too, that she really cut
off relationships every time she moved., And they were so
important to her, and she would get very close; but Khen
she left, it was just cut off.

BE:

Yes, she believed in doing that; but why she was so
definitely with me, I don't know.

HH:

Was she acting in ways that w·ere unkno\wn to you or were
different to you?

BE:

No, just a little more extreme.

~ben

she first started

doing her little drawings, they w·ere fun and their meaning
was obvious.

But they kept getting more and more obscure.
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If I didn't understand the meaning of her drawings, she
would get really angry with me ••• It got to the point
where it was senseless to talk to her about artwork any
more, because she was off in some other head from me •••
HH:

Her thinking that you stole something from herr was this
all just her way of breaking your relationship?

BE:

I·think so, because both Dick and I had a very honest
relationship with her; and she had never questioned us on
anything before ••• In general, though, I think she was
getting a little more distraught and a little more

Our relationship kind of went

unhappy.

even before that circumstance.

do~n

the drain

I knew it was ending.

She was going someplace else; she

~as

evolving out of my

interests.
HH:

What was she into?

BE:

Oh, she was into her art.

And I think she got into

homosexuality about a year before she lefc here •••
HH:

So maybe part of her distancing herself was her need to
involve herself in a kind of a more close sexual relationship with other women?

BE:

Maybe.

And more artsy too.

She

~anted

to get totally

into the art thing, and I'm not an artist at all.

I

don't know ••• I do think that her interests and ours
became radically different; and therefore, we couldn't
talk together any more.

And that's when friendships break

up, when you have no common base any more.
HH:

And yet, Camilla could talk with many different people on
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many different levels.
BE:

Oh, yes.

I think she could talk to just about anyone.

She was a kind person and really interested in other
people •••
HH:

Do you think she cut off her relationship with you partly
because she was getting really close?

Sometimes people

get frightened when another person gets that close to
them.
BE:

Oh, no.

She had moved away from here before that.

It was

after she got her own place and got into her artwork.
She got real sure of herself and began to change in other
ways; and I think that's when she got into lesbianism •••
Then there was no communication any more; our friendship
vas ending •••
HH:

Do you know why Camilla moved to Berkeley?

BE:

No; but I'm sure she had something in mind.

She liked to

make moves; she didn't like to stay in any one place very
long.

But by then communication wasn't good between us:

so, I really don't know.
HH:

Were there any indications of paranoid thinking in other
areas?

Did she seem overly suspicious of other people or

other things?
BE:

Yes; but then she might have had her reasons, real reasons
not imagined ••• I can't think of any specific instances,
but it was there ••• I think that whatever her paranoia was,
part of it was for real reasons.
reasoning was that far off.

I don't think her

wben the Treasury Department
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took that money out of her account, she realized w·hat
power the government had, w·hat terrible power, that they
could just do whatever they wanted to; so that was
probably sitting in the back of her mind.
HH:

What was the part that was non-based?

She was ripped

off by the government and h-ad a right to be fearful of

the government; but what was going on in her own life, in
her relationships with other people?
BE:

I don't know.
people.

I don't think she was frightened of other

I think her relationships with other people were

pretty solid •••
HH:

You began to lose the relationship with her and then the
next awareness was when you started reading about the
kidnapping and the FBI got in touch with you?

BE:

She moved up to Berkeley, and we saw her occasionally.
Then Patty was stolen about February 4; so, I think they
turned up on February 5 or 6.
was at work, an!i Dick w·as he-re.

Something like that.

I

There were tw·o of them,

and he stood out by the gate and talked

1.-i th

them.

They

were asking ...-·hat w·e knew about Camilla Hall, ...-here she
was, her political thinking, and that kind of thing.

And

Dick said, "wnat's she done now," because he thought maybe
the Treasury Department was looking for her again.
said, "What's she done now-steal Patty Hearst?"

He

He was

really afraid they would think he knew something about it;
but he just opened his big mouth and said that ••• She
wasn't the kind to get into things like that, you know,
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nasty things like stealing somebody's person.

But it

~as

just a joke on Dick's part, because it was on all the news.
HH:

Were you really surprised?

BE:

Yes, I just couldn't believe it.
I could.

But then again, I guess

When the dialogues came out from the SL\, their

thinking and their demands sounded so much like C&nilla.
There was no mistake; it was the Camilla Hall we knew.
People don't change that much; they don't change underneath
that much.

So we knew it was no fluke that she was in

there, because it was her thinking as I remembered it
coming through on those communiques.

Yes, it was really

a surprise though.
HH:

So, the way of thinking didn't surprise you; but the fact
that she would be involved in a group that was so viclent
did surprise you?

BE:

Yes.

Yes.

It's one thing to be angry, but something else

to do such a rash thing as that.
HH:

You feel like all six of them committed suicide?

BE:

Oh, yes.

I'm sure of it.

I watched them there, and I

was trying to make sense out of it.
out; that's the thing •••

w~en

And they

didn'~

come

I first started watching

i~

on TV, they were shooting out; but the cops hadn't shot
back in yet.

So, I watched the whole thing, with the

tear gas and then the fire in the house.

I wondered ··rhy

they didn't come out; I kept hoping they'd give themselves
up.

And then I knew that they were r..ommitting suicide.
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HH:

Some people think that Camilla and Nancy were trying
to come out.

BE:

I think they did.
decided to give up.

HH:

I think that at the last second, they
That part wasn't

sho~n

on TV •••

So why would somebody who loved life as much as Camilla
want to commit suicide?

BE:

I think she reached the bitter end.
work.

Her thinking didn't

That's why I say she was stuck in 1969; I don't

think she could change her way of thinking.

She couldn't

get along in the world she was living in, because her
thinking was all screwed up.

And she couldn't understand

why nobody could understand her.

That's just a theory

that I've evolved.
HH:

This friend of

h~rs

who lived up in San Francisco has

described a different Camilla; but I suspect that's
because Camilla

~·as

different with people, she was ah;ays

a little to the left of anyone she was talking to.

This

friend.said she couldn't believe that Camilla was involved
in it, because the communiques were so badly

BE:

Do you mean grammatically?

~Titten

•••

w·ell, maybe she didn't put it

down in writing; but it was her ideas going dOI•n on that
paper •••
HH:

Anyway this friend's theory is that Camilla was having
kidney trouble and that set off a

~·hole

fantasy about her

own mortality since her brothers and sister had died
from this.
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BE:

Yes, that's right.

She was fearful; she had that fear

of dying too ••• She hardly ever talked about it, almost
never.

One time, I remember, I was visiting her in her

apartment back in

~linneapolis.

And I asked her about

it; and she told me about how they had died.

And then

she said, "I'm the last one."
HH:

What feelings were connected with that?

BE:

I don't think she ever worked through her mourning.

Well,

what would you think if your three brothers and sisters
died all of natural causes?
HH:

Scared.

I'd have two things I'd have a hard time dealing

w~th.

One is that I would be scared; I would feel an awful lot
of pressure.
very angry.

And the other thing is I would probably be
Somebody in that family has to be angry, and

I haven't seen it in the father either.

I don't

thiru~

he's ever worked it through either .••
BE:

Rage is part of the mourning process; it's like step tw·o
of that process.
will."

HH:

.'laybe he just said, "Well, it's God's

Which I'm sure just enraged Camilla.

That's closer to my theory, that all of this became a
working out of her anger.

BE:

Yes.

Not just from the dead brothers and sisters; but

from her father too.
HH:

The father's the key one I think.

But that the anger toward the father may have started it.
He became a representative of God, you think?

BE:

Yes, because he was always defending God and the JudaicChristian church.

And he was always so right.

He was
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always the professor.
HH:

1-ty feeling about him is that he is much less certain
about any ans"'·ers.

~ot

that he's not still Christian;

but part of this has really touched some deep spot in
him that doesn't know the answers any more.
BE:

Oh, Camilla would be very happy to hear that, that he
wasn't perfect.

~fay be

she thought he thought he "'·as

perfect; and he certainly acted that way.
an unlike able .Person; he was nice.

He wasn't

But he ah;ays had

the answer, and he was always even-flowing, and unpenetrable ••• That was a little irritating to me too, that
he didn't have any flaws at all.

And I suppose that

made Camilla angry.
BH: ,Her anger toward her

fa~her

may have stemmed from the

!act that he continued to defend God,

tha~

he still

believed in the whole thing.
BE:

Yes, his faith was unshakeaqle.

HH:

You were saying that she was trying to get, her dad to
take her seriously, to see her as someone to reckon with;
and that seems like what that group -was doing in relationship to society.

BE:

Yes, it is ••• I still have not figured out why they did
what they did.
~ecognized?

HH:

Why do you think they did it?

To get

wbat was their message?

The two interviews with the Harrises in the Xew
Times probably come as close to explaining it from their
point of view.

I think part of their feeling was that

somehow people would rise up in support of them.
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BE:

To what end?

What was their purpose?

HH:

Revolution.

BE:

Camilla was always into revolution.

I met her in 1969,

and she was into that •ray of thinking--violence is the
only way, nothing else works.

Well, since then we've

learned that other things work too.
violence works too.
HH:

Sometimes non-

And she never saw that--ever.

So even back then, she believed that there would have
to be a revolution?

BE:

Yes, it was here.

She went to several gatherings, not

riots, but get-togethers protesting things.

And she was

sprayed with mace one time, and she wore contact lenses;
so, they really almost blinded her for a w·eek.

That

made her pretty angry too ••• She wasn't into guns
violence, just get-up-and-shout violence.
HH:

Did she simply believe in demonstrations even if they
led to violence, or did she actually believe that the
government would have to be overthrown?

Even back then,

did she believe there would have to be a revolution in
this country?
BE:

I think in the beginning she felt that if the people
showed their power, the government would change things.
But then as things went on and they didn't change, she
might have thought that if you can't talk to people,
then in desparation, you must use violence.
their attention some way.

You must get

And if you can't do it by talk-

ing and pleading with them and demonstrating, then you
keep going until you do get their attention.
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INTERVIEW WITH UNID8<TIFIED FRIE~~ IN BERKELEY
TAPE 7 L'l" TABLE 1
UF = Unidentified Friend
HH
r>lr. Harvey r:onig
UF:

I went to high school with Camilla.

I didn't know her well.

She wasn't my closest friend, but she was everybody's friend.
She was the class clown; it said -so in the class yearbook.
And she weighed a lot more.
powerful

~o.'it.

~obody

She had a tremendous wit, a

disliked her.

She was one of those

people that everybody liked • .~d then I didn't see her for
six years.
ated.

She Kent her way, and I w·ent mine after we gradu-

I was out here in 3erkeley in a performing company •••

One of the places she lived in 3erkeley 1•as across the hall
from another of these performers, who kept bugging her to come
see the show.
high school.

She finally came, saw me and recognized me from
We became fast friends.

I saw her once or twice

a week for a period oi' t:•o years except for the time she

~o.·as

in Europe.
HH:

That was 1972-1973?

UF:

••• In '69 she

~o.·as

in L-\ and did some drawings there, and then

she came up here.

It might have been '71 that I ran into her

again; because it seems to me that it was only like two years

(1971-1973).

We were very close.

I was taking guitar lessons

at the. time, and Camilla played classical guitar.
was a block aw·ay from her house.

~ly

teacher

So, I would walk over to see

her every week (at least once a week for sure), have dinner w·i th
her and sit and talk some evenings.

She was going through a
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bunch of different trips.

One of them was drawing.

at one point, she stopped drawing.
draw after '72.

'72 in fact.

And, then,

She did not

All of her drawings are dated 1969 to 1972.

She just one day stopped doing it all together, packed everything a1oay and wouldn't look at it any more.
gardening; that was her new trip.

.~d

She started

she landscaped this

garden in the back of the house where she 1.-as living.
just beautiful.
garden.

It was

She turned this weed muck into a landscaped

One of the images that sticks with me is Camilla, the

pacifist, going out at night to collect the snails in a burlap
bag to take them out to Lake T
to putting out poison.

to release them as opposed

Camilla, the pacifist, that's bizarre.

And then the FBI man asked me if I thought she could handle a
gun.

Could and would are two di.fferent things.

the picture of her in the paper.

It was a bank robbery, and

there she was with a gun in her hands.
HH:

That's the puzzle to me.

UF:

It is a puzzle.

And then I saw

~nreconcilable

images.

I still have dreams where she comes between

the bank robbery and her death in

LA.

I have this dream that

she comes to my house, and I hide her in the basement.
try to talk to her about what's going on in her head.

And I
Sometimes

it's just noise, and I can't understand her.
HH:

Can you tell me that dream as fully as possi.ble?

UF:

There's a knock on the door; it's late at night.
door, and it's Camilla, looking distraught.

I open the

I pull her inside,

take her down into the basement to set her up to sleep, and
sit down together to talk.

~o·e

I ask her what's going on with her,
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why she's doing what she's doing.
she need any food?

Is she all right?

But mostly why.

Does.

I want to know why.

And

when she tries to talk to tell me why, either no sound comes
out or it.' s electronically garbled so that I can't comprehend
it.

~e

can talk about anything else, and I can hear her speak;

but when it gets to that--to why--the answers are al1•ays very
frustrating.

And I wake up shortly thereafter.

myself tell me why.

I can't make

I can't pull one out of there; it's just

too weird.
She had a bladder or kidney infection for awhile, 1.-hich is "'·hat
her other siblings died of.
HH:

Do you know when this was?

UF:

The spring of '73.
February.

~o,

A chonic

late winter of

ki~~ey

ailment, I believe.

'72-~like

She was drinking garlic tea, I recall.

January or
She w·as

drinking a lot of garlic tea and offered me some when I came <;o
visit.

"No thanks," I said, "I' 11 settle for "'·ater."

She

explained to me that she had seen a doctor for a kidney infection; he told her it was a simple infection and gave her some
pills.

She took the pills, and they made her uncomfortable; so,

she stopped taking them.

They didn't seem to be doing any good:

so, she stopped taking the pills and started treating herself
with garlic tea.

I have a very strong rooting in medicine, bo<;h

my parents are doctors; so, I tend to not believe in garlic tea
and

~o

believe in medicine.

We would have continual arguments

about treating yourself and Adele Davis' philosophy of herbal
trE>atment, which she subscribed to to an extent.

She wasn't

into it like a fanatic; but she was on the fringes of it and
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certainly trusted it and definitely rejected medicine.
HH:

Let's pick up the story where she came to that performance and
saw you.

UF:

You got together again and became good friends?

Yes, right away; instantly.

She was one of those people that I

wanted to know, and it was mutual.

It's strange.

We couldn't

have been picking up on anything from high school except
nostalgia; because we didn't
school.

k~6w

each other that well in high

And we were both so very different by then; it's strange

the differences.

But she played classical guitar and so did I;

we both h.ad that in common.
liked each other.

The more "·e talked, the more we

We talked politics a lot.

After the fact,

that seemed strange; but at the time, it seemed perfectly normal.
HH:

What did she talk about?

UF:

She would talk just to the left of where I was.

Whatever posi-

tion I was arguing, she would go a little further left.
see that now in perspective, looking back.
wasn't conscious of it, at the time.
the truth.

I can

I didn't notice it,

I presumed she was telling

I've since learned from these other members of the

art collective, two of \whom are more radical than I in degrees,
that she would talk to their level to them and to my level to me.
This is something we found out by getting together after her
death.

For example, after the kidnapping but before she

disappeared, she was still in to"n living at home (I've since
beard it implied that she was a lookout for the SLA and that she
participated in some manner); and I was over visiting.
talking about the kidnapping of Patricia Hearst and

~o·hat

We were
a

ridiculous, useless revolutionary weapon kidnapping a rich
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person was.
world.

The kidnapping ,.;as not the 1vay to change the

And she agreed; we argued the same side.

HH:

She agreed?

UF:

Yes, that's what's so bizarre.

We w·ere both talking about what

a wasted effort that was for a revolutionary movement.

It was

not a practical revolutionary activity.
HH:

She doesn't seem like the kind of person

~>ho

w·ould have done

that totally as a front.
UF:

I never knew her to lie to me.
to me.

I never felt like she ••as lying

I. always thought I kne1v where she

I don't know how to explain it.

~laybe,

~~o·as

coming from; so,

she had some schizo-

phrenic relationship to the revolutionary group and the

res~

of the world, even me.
HH:

If she were very shrewd at covering up, I could see that as a
very good front to talk that way.

UF:

No, I don't think it was a matter of covering up.

I think it

was a matter of her not being sure of "·hat she d done.
1

It 1 s a

supposition, but I would rather believe that she "·as voicing
her own misgivings and bouncing them off me.
more likely.
HH:

I chink that's

I never thought that she "·as being dishonest.

So, in this art collective that you are

par~

of, was Pat

Soltysik in that?
UF:

No, the art collective got together after the deaths of the
SLA members.

When Camilla left t.o"'n to go underground, she

left her drawings .,.i th different people.

And "·hen the FBI

started showing up, we started calling to warn each other about
the FBI.

That's when we found out that we had all these
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drawings.

So, we talked about getting together; and very

shortly thereafter, Camilla was dead.

Then, 1ve did get

together.

HH:

So you lived close to her, and you were close friends; but
you never lived with her?

UF:

No, I never lived lvith her.

The place where she first lived

in Berkeley, on Channing, is

~v-here

Pat Soltysik lived upstairs.

I met Pat; she was a distant person, hard to get to know, a
very private kind of person, kind of dark and glo1•ering.

But

she really wasn't glowering; it ,.-as just kind of a way to keep
people from getting too close.

I never felt threatened by her

or anything; but she didn't .,.-ant to get close to me.

I would

come over, the two of them would be there, and Pat would leave
shortly.

It was like she was not very sociable.

any personal affrontery, though.
times about their relationship.

I didn't feel

Camilla would tell me someShe told me about how good

she felt about discovering that she was homosexual, about
being free of the chains of trying to be a bad heterosexual,
the freedom and joy of discovering and releasing herself to
being a homosexual and finding that she .,.-as attractive to
women.

HH:

When did she discover that?

UF:

In 1969, apparently, when she moved out to

she was just settling in.
settled in.

u·.

That's wilen

In fact, even after she was

She fell in love with Pat Soltysik,

~lizmoon,

and

wrote her poems and such.

HH:

Was that when she discovered it?
Pat?

wllen she fell in love ...-ith
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UF:

No.

It was before that.

She had intellectually determined

her homosexuality before she met Pat and maybe had some
relationships.

I'm not sure; I don't recall the details of

that.
HH:

What led her to discover that?

UF:

Depression probably; I don't know.

An intense sense of

dissatisfaction, discomfort in ihe real world.
HH:

Dissatisfaction with the relationships she had up until then?

UF:

Yes, yes, heavy dissatisfaction.

In fact, she went into a rap

once about how she had always been ugly in high school.

So,

she didn't care i f she got fat; because that 1.-as a not:iceable
ugly, and she didn't have to worry about being facially ugly
or plain.

She figured that her good humor and her wit were

mechanisms to get people to like her, since she didn't have
looks.

She wasn't attractive to men except as a friend, and

that always bothered her.

She never. had any dates in high

school; and she couldn't get into solid, long-lasting relationships with men that she liked.
them and stopped trying.
more and more lonely.
only answer.
out.

So she stopped liking any of

She got more and more depressed and

And one day, she decided t:hat: w·asn 't; t:he

There 1.-as another solution; there 1.-as another w·ay

And when it dawned on her, she -..·as delighted.

HH:

So, initially, it was kind of an intellectual thing?

UF:

I believe so, yes, rather than a singular person.
the impression she gave me.
I don't know.

Yes, that was

lo.nether that w·as made up or real'

But, she was clearly in love with Pat Soltysik.
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HH:

She experienced herself, is that right?

But it seemed like in

high school and when she was working, she would almost emphasize that--the way she dressed, the way she came on.
UF:

And, she continued to carry that weight w1til she moved to
That's when she lost all the

~o.·eight;

L~.

and that's when she

started thinking of herself as attractive to other people, not
necessarily men.

I think that was the order.

She decided she

had to weigh less; she was disgusting herself.
started a chain reaction.

And then, that

She weighed less, looked better,

started attracting people, noticed it, and stopped being so
ionely.
HH:

Then, she became involved with Pat?

UF:

Yes.

I don't know why she moved from LA to Berkeley.

I asked her,

a~d

I'm sure

I'm sure we talked about it; but I don't remem-

ber why she made the change.
HH:

wbere did she meet Pat?

UF:

In Berkeley.

I think she moved into the building where Pat

lived upstairs.

I think that's how they met; but I'm not sure.

When I ran into Camilla again, Pat

~o.·as

living upstairs and she

was living down; and they Kere traversing t:he stairs regularly.
I remember it went on fine for
ship got rocky.

Camilla

~o.·as

a~o.·hile,

and then their relation-

in a kind of hysterical depression.

I mean that on a normal neurotic level, like

~o.·e

all get when

things start busting up.

She did not spend a lot of time talking

about her love for Pat.

She spent a small amount of time talking

about being homosexual and how hard it was to

t~ll

her parents.

That was the one thing she couldn't do, explain that to her
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parents.

She hadn't done it yet, her parents were coming to

visit, and she was

~v·orried

about

~o.·hether

to be able to tell them this time.

or not she was going

I think, in fact, she

didn't.
HH:

When was that?

UF:

They would have to tell you the date.
and she had a sh01.-ing of her

o~o.n

They came to visit her,

drawings in her apartment; so,

it was back before she stopped drawing.

It must have been '71.

HH:

She didn't tell them.

I know they were surprised.

UF:

No, she didn't tell them; but she meant to.

She had told me a

couple times, more than once, that she was going to tell them,
that this was it ••• Then, her relationship

~o.·ith

Pat started

breaking up; and I think, that's when she took off and went
traveling in Europe alone.

She went backpacking for the year.

She did not spend a lot of time talking about it not working;
but it kept coming up in the conversation.

She wouldn't delve

into it and discuss it with me; and I didn't push her for it.
But it was on her mind a lot; I could tell that.
HH:

Do you know if that is when Pat started getting involved with
the SLA?

UF:

I don't know.

:'-ly impression is that the whole SL-\. thing 1.-as

later than that.

After Camilla got back from Europe, they

started their relationship up again.

And I think that ,,;bile

Camilla was gone, Pat got into the SLA; I think that was in the
fall of '72 ••• By this time, Camilla had quit drawing but was
still writing poetry and gardening.
job at the time, an outdoor job.

I .,,;as looking for a physical

Camilla was out of work, looking
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for a job; her pictures weren't selling well enough to make a
living at yet.
point.

And I think she finally frustrated out at that

It was just too hard to keep it going.

abandon the drawing and try something else.

She decided to

So, she got into

gardening and started looking for gardening jobs.
job and gave her an application
gardening position.

had come to me for a

It l>'as a temporary summer job.

the application and got the job.
first woman.

~hat

Naybe not.

She took

And, I think, she was the

But she certainly was in that immediate

vicinity on that crew, the Lake T_____ crew.
them·.

I 'found a

And she organized

She organized the temporaries into a political movement

to demand more rights and more hirability at the end of their
temporary jobs--more permanent status.

I don't know how success-

ful she was, but she was definitely actively involved in it for
awhile.

We would talk female politics, women politics a lot, and

generalized

~ixon-ship

politics (that was that year).

But she

never seemed terribly depressed by politics or even terribly
excited by it, or awfully involved until it was very immediate
to her.

She seemed very excited about organizing the temporaries:

that was something thrilling for her.
!ill.:

Camilla, from what I know of her history before this, usually got
involved in a much more personal than an ideological way.

She'd

get behind a cause or she'd see people who needed help and get
involved.

Why do you think she got involved in something so

heavily ideological as the SLA?
u~:

I have no idea.

I cannot comprehend it.

I can't see an iota

of Camilla in all the writings of the SLA so prolifically
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printed everywhere.
radio.

I've listened to every message on the

Work would stop when there would be a new communique

from the

SL~,

and

~e

would all listen to it.

And I never

heard anything that remotely resembled the Camilla I knew.
HH:

What hypothesis have you developed?

UF:

I have an off-the-w·all theory that the Halls 1.-on 't like at
all.

I know that her siblings· died of a kidney disease, and

I remember when her sister died.

Camilla and I

~ere

in the

same class; I think it was when we were in eleventh grade that
her younger sister died.
of times.

I had met her younger sister a couple

They all died of kidney ailments; so, she was the

last living child of these parents.

She probably felt some

heavy monitoring, at least personally, if not from her parents,
about her kidneys.

I remember (although I'm

~ot

sure if this is

memory or putting something on memory) that there was more than
just local concern for the kidney in_fection that she had.
was more than .just a passing cold.

~laybe

that's

~o.·hat

It

I felt,

because I knew her siblings had died of kidney infection.
when she got a kidney infection, I was uptight about it.

So
I

wanted to hear more about it; I wanted to know how she felt.
And she kept saying she
garlic tea was working.
wasn't \working.

fine, she was getting better, the

~o.·as

Well, my

off-the-~o.·all

And that the reason she

was because the pills weren t working.
1

theory is that it

s~oo·itched

to garlic tea

.illd the pills

~oo·eren

1

t

working, because she really was sick and really was going to die.
That puts a w·hole new light on it.

If I can assume that she

knew she was going to die, then I can make the leap, the mental
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leap, that it takes to turn
personality.

th~t

person into a suicidal

If you're going to die anyway, suicide is a lot

easier it seems to me.

It's easier to go out in a flash if

you know you're going anyway in the immediate future •
. HH:

I can believe that; but why would she choose that form of
suicide?

UF:

Because it was handy.

By then Pat was involved in the SLA and

was probably trying to get Camilla involved.

wbether or not

she was involved politically or ideologically was not as
relevant as how much she liked Pat and how much she needed a
cause right now to die for.

That's my off-the-wall theory:

that Camilla was looking for an immediate cause to die for, and
the SLA was handy.

It was there, set up, and she just walked

into it--willingly.

Th~t's

the only thing I can imagine; because

she was too logical, too rational, a person to think that they
would succeed.

You don't get together with six, eighL, ten

people and plan on using automatic weapons against the powers
that be and expect to overthrow the world.
to happen.

It's just not going

I cannot believe for a minute that they believed it.

Maybe one or two of them were crazy enough to believe that; but
Camilla wasn't crazy.
HH:

She seemed to have too much integrity to be willing to kill
other people of her own choice.

UF:

I would like to think so; but I saw her holding a gun in the
bank.
either.

So that picture in the paper, I can't reconcile that
Maybe that was just part of the game.

~laybe

she

wouldn't kill someone else, but she would be with people who
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would; because she was with people who would.
HH:

According to the interview with the Harris's (they described
her in passing), she seemed to be very good 1.rith a gun.

UF:

She was very good with her hands.

I did not say that to the

FBI man; but I can say it to you.

Yes, I can imagin'e her being

very good with a gun.

She was mechanically intelligent; she

had very good, very skilled hands.

She took a carpentry class

and built herself a bed, a very professional-looking, solid
bed.

She would dabble in mechanical things and pick them up

instantly with no problem, with no fear.

That's basically what

keeps women away from mechanical things:

"It's over my head; I

can't handle it."

It's all bullshit; it's very simple.

she was not fooled by that.

\~·ell·,

She was easily involved in small

projects; and when things would break down, she would try to
fix them.
HH:

I talked with tlo;o people from the w·elfare office in :'>linneapolis.
both of whom liked her very much and admired her very much.

But

one was very surprised that she got into what she did, not that
she got involved because she was fairly radical and very
involved in political movements, but that she would ever get
involved in anything violent.
UF:

Yes, well radical politics in

~linneapolis

we can now look back and call liberal.
trip.

at that time was what

She ,,.as not into that

Well, that's how I felt she was w·hen I talked to her

here in California, that she was slightly left of me but not
much.

But I was wrong.
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HH:

But the other person there said she could really understand it,
because Camilla was very logical and consistent and would have
kept following the logical consequences of her thought until
she finally believed that this was the only step left, to
overthrow the government.

D~:

Except that she was intelligent enough to know that an automatic machine gun and six crazies are not going to overthrow
the government.

That, in fact, she would die in the attempt.

I cannot believe otherwise.
passed.

That is the absolute I can't get

She must have known, as I knew when I saw the first

reports of the kidnapping, that these people w·ere out to die.
There is no way they were going to live through that.
may have been one or two people in the SL-\ who

~o·ere

There

psychotic

enough to believe they could live through it and could overthrow
the government; but Camilla could not have been one of them.
She couldn't have fooled herself that far.
it.

I just don't believe

That's why my off-the-w·all theory comes out, because it's

the only way I can make her get into that.
HH:

It's certainly one of the theories that has some importance to
me.

The day that she died was the day of her brother's birthday.

I believe the one that she was closest to.
Lrp:

I didn't know that.

HH:

!\lay was a very significant month •••

~larch,

the period when all the kids died.

So, back in February if she

April and

~lay

was

began feeling that she was having a kidney problem, living
through those months could have Leen rough.
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UF:

It may have been longer than that.
our Christmas party in December.

I remember she came to
I figure it was after that,

but not much, that I first heard about the kidney infection.
When I first heard about it, she was already drinking garlic
tea.
b~fore

That's how I heard about it; she hadn't spoken about it
then.

So, it had been going on for awhile; because she

had been going through medications before she turned to the
garlic tea.
HH:

You knew Pat but not well?

UF:

I knew· her to recognize her.

HH:

Did you get to talk to any of the others?

L~:

No, none of them.

HH:

Do you feel that Camilla could have gotten involved because of
Pat?

UF:

That theory was propounded in the newspapers; but I don't
believe it.

See, that's another reason why my

off-the-~·all

theory comes to mind; because I rejected everybody else's
theories.

The first theories from

ne~·spaper ~Titers

••ere t:hat

she was a crazy radical, like they were all crazy radicals; and
you could wTite them off as human beings.
because I knew her.

I couldn't do that.

Then, they started wTiting about each one

of their personalities and trying to delve in some superficial
newspaper reporter-type way.

~lore

than one. reporter came to the

conclusion (:-larilyn Baker was one of them, and I hated her book.
What a liar.) that Pat dre1v her siren-like into this.
can't buy that.

I just

I know that she had a close relationship with

Pat, it fell apart, and they got back together.

It is easier
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for me to believe that they got back together again because
Camilla was looking for a suicide place than that they got back
together again and Camilla joined the
to Pat.

SL~

in order to be close

I have to admit it's possible; but I just don't buy it

myself, that she would allow another human being to.in.fluence
her that heavily.

See, if you reject the suicide thing (say

she's not sick, she's perfectly-healthy), then I can't buy that
for the love of one person she would turn all of her politics
inside out; and would go to an extreme that is clearly suicidal;
lose her intelligent, rational ability to judge "·hat's going on;
and fall head-over-heels into this thing because she ....-anted to be
near someone.

That she would change her life and her personal

integrity for the sake of a love, that someone else wouldn't have
her unless she changed, I can't accept that.

For one thing, Pat

fell in love with the Camilla of before and did not demand a

change of her politics.
HH:

Do you know 1;hether she had any relationships that were intense
with other

UF:

There .,.·as a relationship .,.·ithout that •••

~w·omen?

I know that she had a fe1.;, but not: a long-standing one.

And I

rather doubt that they were as intense ••.
HH:

Just from talking 1.-ith her politically, you wouldn't have foreseen that kind of development?

UF:

No.

I didn't see it coming.

I told you,

~w·e

talked about the

kidnapping and how it ....-as an irrational move for a revolutionary
activity.
HH:

Is it possible that all along she
on with you?

~w·as

more radical than she let
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UF:

Yes, it's possible.

I suspect that it

~>as

a late development.

I suspect that up until a certain point, she was telling the
That was honestly t>here she 1.-as.

truth to me.

some point for some reason, she needed the SU.

And then, at
_\nd in joining

it, her politics changed so fast and so radically that she could
not lay that on her friends without freaking them out and pushing
them away.

So, she. began laying it on them slowly.

-~d

with

people who were left, she could go a little further left.

HH:

Her folks mentioned that when she was visiting them that
Christmas, her thinking had become somewhat apocalyptic.

Did

you get any of that?

UF:

In what

HH:

Expecting the economy to collapse, that this country was going

se~se?

to fall apart at any time.

UF:

Yes, we did talk like that, but I talk like that with a lot of
people.

I did not think of that as a burning political force

that was running through her mind.

I did not think of that as

the only way she twas thinking; but it was certainly one of the
ways ••• In the context of Berkeley at that time, that Kas not
unusual, especially because that was the end of :axon at tha1:
time.

That's when he was coming down.

lie took great joy in

that ••• It was a sign of capitalism decaying and coming down.
But this was not to the exclusion of more practical, more
realistic, more day-to-day politics.

HH:

Is there any way in which you could see Camilla as naive about
the SLA?

UF:

Yes.

She was naive in a number of ways; but that's a part of
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growing up for all of us.

I think when her relationship 1.-i th

Pat started getting rocky, she lost some of her naivete •••
HH:

Do you think she was really aware of what the SLA was?

UF:

You don't go to a gun range and practice firing weapons with
a group of people intent on getting good at it, without the
intention of using them.

And for her to make that leap from

the politics that I thought she was at, requires some incredible intervening factor.

And it's not naivete.

And it's not

a love affair.
HH:

The two things that seem important about Camilla are the death
~her

UF:

siblin;s and the possible guilt •••

.\nd the responsibility (which I heard in many conversa"tions) of
being the only child left.

That's one of the reasons she

couldn't tell her parents that she was homosexual, because she
was their only kid.
HH:

I wonder if she was searching for a_family, and if the

SL~

provided it.
UF:

Except for not being able to tell them she was a homosexual. I
felt that she was close to her parents in a lmring, warm way.
So, it doesn't ring right "that she Kas looking for a family.
Do you mean as a replacement for her siblings?

She called che

temporary workers she organized brothers and sisters.

She

called me sister a few times.
HH:

The literature I read about the SLA described the extraordinary
closeness of the members.

Perhaps, being under a constant

death threat made this possible.
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UF:

I think that has to happen.
degree in the theater.

I see that happen to a much lesser

You get a bunch of people together for

an intense activity, and they do become very close.
certainly the SLA was an intense activity.

~nether

And
she got

into it for that closeness or got into it for another reason
with the closeness developing of its own volition, I don't
know which comes first •••
HH:

When did you put together your off-the-wall theory?

UF:

I didn't put together my theory until much later, after this
dream started occurring to me.

ltnat happened 1.-as that towards

the end of February ( '74), Camilla announced to me and a few
other friends that she was having a house sale; because she was
moving.

The story 1.;as that she 1vas moving to Palo Alto to an

estate to be the gardner.
the place.

She went to great detail in

describin~

She said her ne1•.- quarters would be ,·ery small, so .s:1e

could only take w·hat would fit in her car.
lot of her pictures.

That's how I got a

It was a big whirlwind move; she announced

her move just a few days before she planned to leave ••• So, anyway, she had this big story about where she l>as going to move
and what she was going to do; and w·e all believed it.

I a.sked

her what her address was so I could write to her, and she said
she couldn't remember it off-hand.

She said she would

me with the address w·hen she got there.
a postcard in a week or so.

~oorite

to

She said I could expect

Then she disappeared, and eight or

ten days later I saw the newspaper picture of Camilla :fall, the
bank robber.

I recognized her instantly, even though she was in
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disguise... One of the bizarre things about her disguise •.as
that she was not "'·earing her glasses.

Camilla had extremely

poor eyesight; she was blind without her glasses ••• She had
said one time that she couldn't wear contact lenses, because
they couldn't make them strong enough for her.

She·said they

were useless to her ••• I don't know how she could have walked
around in that bank with no glasses.
HH:

That would suggest that she had no intention or no capability
o£ using the gun in the bank robbery.

UF:

Perhaps.

In the films of the bank robbery she moved around like

she could see; so, maybe she got contacts that w·ere just sufficient.

I don't know; but it's "·eird.

that there are two different people.

I also ha\re another theory
I like that one, because

it resolves all the conflicts.
HH:

How does that theory go?

UF:

Oh, just that we're all crazy, that there are really two different
people, that Camilla is down in Palo Alto somel\·here gardening,
and that somebody w·ho looked .just like her did these things.
That's not really a theory; it's just a wish ••• It was shortly
a.fter I sa1v the pict:ure of the bar..k robbery in the newspaper
that I started having this dream.

It was even a daytime dream,

a wish that she would come to me.

It was a hope that she

come to me.

I would hide her.

~o·ould

I would be willing to commit a

felony to find out why the heck she had done this, what had
changed her so and to try to pull

he~

out of it.

I could see

.from the time of the kidnapping, how· suicidal the SLA

~o·as;

and
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we had talked about that briefly.
the same side of that one.

And I thought

were on

~o·e

Now, I could see she

~o·as

part of

it; and I wanted to shake her by the shoulders and make her
live.
HH:

She agreed that they were suicidal?

UF:

I don't know that that specifically came up in the conversation.
I don't know that I was that clear on it then.

But that they

were crazy, yes, we used general kinds of things like crazy and
hopelessly divided against themselves.

And the idea of taking

up guns and kidnapping somebody is not going to change the
world; it's not going to bring do"n capitalism; it's not going
to bring down the United States government.
them all out in a few weeks.

The FBI will wipe

That kind of thing.

But, to

speak of it specifically as "their intent is suicidal", I don't
think we did that.
later.

I think that "·as my o"n thought process

But i t leads to that.

If

~-.·hat

they're doing is hopeless.

then if they are rational beings, they are suicidal •••
ffii:

The reason I'm interested in your dream, also, is because usually
on an unconscious level, we pick up intuitions of what really
is going on.

Your dream suggests that even on that level it

doesn't make any sense, that it just doesn't add up.
D~:

Even my off-the-wall theory is not satisfying me at a dream
level.

HH:

I'm still having that dream •••

There is one other thing I've been trying to figure out.

Almost

everyone who gets this involved in a revolutionary cause seems
to be very angry.
was angry.

But, I don't see any evidence that Camilla
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UF:

No more so than a normal person.

A lot of people Kere angry

at Nixon, and a lot of people Kere angry at the SLA.
was that kind of removed anger.

There

Camilla certainly had that.

HH:

But was she an angry person?

UF:

No, there was no intense hostility in Camilla.

That liould

explain it all to me, and I wouldn't continue to have this
dream.
HII:

The other thing is that during the time she was in :.linneapolis
there seemed to be very little depression.

UF:

Yes, the most depressed I ever saw her was ,.-hen she was on the
rocks

~~th

Pat, and that was a very localized depression.

did not permeate her life.

The other time I saw her in a kind

of depression was "'hen she decided to give up
get

~own

It

dra~o'ing

to the practical reality of making a living.

was not a depression so much as a frustration.

and to
But that

It certainly

wasn't a heavy anger.
HH:

~lost

people !o'ho are suicidal are pretty heavily de-pressed.

UF:

Yes, that's why my off-the-wall theory makes up for that:
theory is that Camilla suddenly saw her

o~on

mortality.

wasn't depression itself that brought on her suicidal.

the

That it
It -.·as

her physical mortality, knowing that she lias going to die in the
next few months.

That brought it on.

HH:

There are a lot of things that fit, and a lot that don't.

li'F:

She was pacifistic, a very wann, very generous, very loving
person.
clown.

She hadn't lost any of the charm that made her class
Her wit was ,just as sharp as ever ••• She dragged me

hiking one day and took great relish and ,joy in how tired I ,.-as
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getting.

She knew that I had enough

going no matter what.

~go

and pride to keep

She kept teasing me.

hike with no preparation.

We did a ten mile

She was in tremendous good shape.

Well, now I see that in retrospect as part of the getting in
shape thing, of part of the whole physical ·fitness thing the
SLA was on.

She was in tremendous good shape; it just didn't

phase her at all.

But, it practically destroyed me to walk

ten miles out, sleep overnight, and walk ten miles back.
HH:

That is another thing that doesn't seem to fit in the suicide
theory.

\wben she decided to get into it, she really got into

it.
tJF:

But all things are possible once you make that leap.

Once

you've decided that it doesn't matter, then anything can happen.
You can take any direction you want to take.

In fact, making

yourself more physically fit is a kind of fanaticism that is
directly related to that.

You know you are going to die very

soon, and now's the time to get your body in perfect shape and
enjoy the end of it.

The alternative is to lie in bed and die.

So, the opposite of that is to take ten mile hikes and do
push-ups, the opposite of passively accepting the inevitable •.•
HH:

In your dream, Camilla's words are all scrambled and garbled;
but what is she like?

uT:

She's calm, sincere, straight while she's answering me.

She's

trying to tell me; she's trying to explain to me.
HH:

While she's telling you, she's calm, she's fairly serene?

L~:

Yes.

HH:

Is she talking like someone who is calmly accepting her death?

She can tell me; but I can't hear.
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UF:

That's interesting.

I never thought of it like that.

It is

a kind of peace that I can easily associate with that.

When

she comes to the door, she's not distraught, she's exhausted.
She's very tired, malnourished, dirty and obviously has been
through a lot; but she's also happy, smiling and

~t

peace.

She's very calm, not frantic or hysterical; I'm the one who's
frantic, hysterical.

I'~

trying to get her in out of the street

lights, to hide her in the basement.
HH:

So maybe she wasn't in hiding.

Haybe she was all right.

UF:

In my dream she is, yes.

HH:

I suspect that if she was like that in your dream, she was like
that in reality.

UF:

Serenely accepting whatever it was she got into to?

That's

easier to believe than that she was working against her will.
She was a strong-willed person, with very strong integrity.

I

can't believe she 1vould work against her will in something she
didn't want to do •••
HH:

Have you heard that she was trying to get out of the SLA?

UF:

I might have; but I don't remember for sure.
(which is the report about the burnout, the

The ACLL" report
las~

minute) indi-

cated that perhaps they were trying to get out of the burning
bouse, that they

~o·ere

coming out 1vith their hands up.

But bad

communication betJ..-een the FBI and the attack squad resulted in
their being shotdown while trying to surrender.
that was true,

~o·ho

knows?

lo.nether or not

When you get right do1.n to the last

minute, perhaps hope does come back and you want to live.

tar as wanting to leave earlier than that, I can't remember

As
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hearing that.

Was that a reporter's theory?

HH:

That was a letter found on her body.

UF:

How could a letter be found on a body charred beyond recognition?

I remember hearing that a letter

that very bizarre.

~o·as

found; but I find

The body '"as so charred that they recog-

nized her, unrecognized her, and recognized her again.
kept changing their minds all day.

In fact, that's

~o·hen

They
the

idea came up that she would come to me, that I would hide her
and find out why ••• It's not a nightmare in the sense of scary;
it's a nightmare in the sense of the intense frustration I feel.
I don't think I'll ever get rid of it.
HH:

I don't think you will until you resolve lvhat it meant: to you.

UF:

From right now, from this perspective, the more likely possibility is that I was w-rong about her.

I don't accept that, but

it is a possibility.
HH:

Let's take that as an hypothesis, that she might have done that
to you.

Can you think of 1.-hy she might have done that?

UF:

No, I wasn't useful to her in any political Kay.

HH:

So, she really wouldn't have been covering her tracks by doing
that?

17:

Oh, you mean she wouldn't tell me the truth in order to protect:
me?

HH:

I don't know.

One possibility at that point, is that telling

you the truth could have been the equivalent of telling her
parents about her homosexuality.

You w·ere an important: friend

to her, and she knew that you couldn't accept this radical
activity at all.
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UF:

So, rather than lose our friendship, she
perspective.
work.

Yes, that's possible.

mi~represented

her

But it still doesn't

Either she was lying to me from the beginning or else

she changed at some point.

I'm opting for the second possi-

bility, that she changed later for whatever reason ••• But the
important thing is why did she change, not that she
things up for me.

w'hat made her change?

That's

~as

~<.·hat

making

I can't

reconcile ••• I thought I understood Camilla Hall, her basic
sense of reality was very humane, life-enhancing, very
loving and hopeful.

~arm,

But the politics she ended up 1d th 10as

very inhumane, very unwarm, unloving and very hopeless.

And

to make that drastic a change in such a short period of time,
is inconceivable unless there is an intervening factor like
her approaching death •••
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DR. GEORGE F. HALL

Pastor

August 9 J 1976

TO WHQ'.f IT MW

CO~CER.'l:

Mr. Harvey Honig, a graduate student at Loyola University,

is writing a dissertation on t..he subject of my daughter,
Camilla Christine Hall.
My wife and I will be pleased if you l-iill extend every
courtesy to him. and assist him in the

is making.

~nquiry

which he

He has our permission to examine any records

you have in your files.

4707 PRATT AVENUE • LINCOLNWOOD ILLINOIS 60646

ALL FHONES • 312-673-3378

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
TWIN CITIES

student Counseling Bureau
101 Eddy Half
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455
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August 30 1 1976

Harvey Hon i g
3731 North Pine Grove
Chicago, ILL 60613
Dear Hr. Honig:
After your contact with me I had follow-up conversations with staff in the
Office of the University Attorney. Your request for access to a deceased
student's file was unusual enough so that our policies needed to be
reviewed.
The University of Minnesota attorney has indicated that a properly signed
release from tht parents of the student will be adequate to permit
access. I have talked to Dr. George Hall so that we could be assured
that he had provided in~ormed consent. He assures us that this was his
intention.
I am writing to you to indicate that you may have access to information
from University files which would otherwise be open to the student or
the student's parents. I am sending a copy of this letter to John Fisher
in the Office of Admissions and Records and to Pamela Dizikes, MSSistant
·university Attorney. You ~ay contact the Student Cou~sel ing Bureau at
such time as you are prepared to review the file infor~ation. ~e wi 1 l
provide our cooperation to you. You i7lc3y also ·o~i sh to use a cooy of this
letter to you with other University offices who ~ay wonder about provioi~g
access to student's file information.

If we can provide additional information to you, please write.
Cordi a 11 y 1

rf~y:.(JM
Assistant Director and
Assistant Professor
cc:

Pamela Oizikes
John Fisher
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NOTIC~

Review Doard for
the Protection of Human Subjects

Dcpart~ental

Harvey H.

Student
Address·
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3731 N. Pine Grove,

-------------------
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C.'hi~~.go,
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